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Exports Swell
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On February Figures

And New Jobless Data
iWrence Malkin

'hacnxukmal HeraM Tribune

tfEWiYORX — Despite a stowing world
ff^nftmy qang U.S. exports helped shrink the

_ . J.4b3Kan, its

‘ rr
*ltnfc»

towcstlewi in nine ycms, the Commerce De-
-fce Slant) partmentsod Thursday.
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th also appeared in shrinking weekly im-
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Lviia anptoyinent figures. Together, the statistics

~ woke tip. ddlar buyers m die closing hours

, beforrthe Easter weekend. . ...
. The dollar jumped over half a pfennig
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Profits rose at three bfg US. baobs, aUe
Secatky Padfie posted a hm. Page 11.
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ijuprcwed fay half a yen on topes for a US.
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- Hamhid t recovery booyed by oyeneas trade. The US

•j’-urj cnroKy alsofinisbedhi^ierinEiiropeantzad-
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'• The 43 percent drop in the trade deficit from

J5J5NBion in January was ledby aSI.6 trillion
increase in jnapnfactaring exports. About $1

-r Sana
fa hSSoo of that increase reprerented ffepments^ aaafa, ofjet aircraft, always the most volatile compo-

: n:tf f"r fcu i
. not erf the statistics. •

i-tb^ Economists added another note of caution,
r

'
iiJ' J'^usaying that the steady rise of US exports to

Nrome jf-lwestem Europe to a surplus of $2.63 balBon in
:

'--'tfarctni/February, which also, accounts for much of the
- ~ -v'li’riatk narrowing of the deficit, would not continue as

,

J
f-*uncrtr Ae European economies weaken. .

of Morgan"^^^^Tre^iem^^exports
' > .riJint «wM “continue to srqjpral’’ the American

-tecowy.
- - *There was a new record in exportswhen the

""" — rest of the world was in a downtrend,” Mr.
Koacb said.

* - •

Cynthia Latta of DRI/McGraw HHl said

U5. oepods would still be in demand in Latin

America and Asia, sdiae the U^. trade surplus

also has been growing or at least remained

^ 1'
r r-

Pafffi steady.
•-

' . **Ttose nations hope tojoin wmldmadcets.,”
™“" ™” ,,Trfie said, “ufech means an opexnng fQrdfflatal

i-pods and infiastrodtuhe equipment, m y&ach

fs® are veiy oonroelitive.”

hnpOTts fed $136 mflBtm in Februmy to

$412 btffibn, but that w^ laigdydaeto lamer

a3 paces, which have since risen. '
.

Imports of consumer goods rose sUriitly in

February, by S165 million to $9.68 Inffion; an
eoonoomc recovoy would continue to put pres-

sman this sector.

ButMr. Roadt said hedid not expect to see a

meat of the huge growths of imports in the

1980s, hecanse a diaper dollar sokes foreign

goods mote expensive and domestic goods
therefore better able to compete against diem
on home ground.

TheLabwDepartment, meanwhiK reported

I that new darms for unemployment benefits

i dnriM the we* that ended April 4 fell by
IMMXI to 415,000, the lowest level in six

mcnths. 'Ilasput tbe figure bade even with the

ad ot last October, when dafans suddenly

started rising as the coononry rdapsed from its

snmmer recovay. ••

Weekly dams are among the most volatile,

sad therefore undmendable, labor market sta-

tistics. Bat Labor Seoetaiy Lynn Martin said

the latest batch of data provided “farther evi-

dence that business activity is strengthening

and layoffs are on the dedmeL”
Independenteconomists were more reserved.

Sarhnd Tfqhan of F141 Securities in Chicago
said, “One can stick out one's neck a little here

and saydmimprovement intheUJS. economy,
hinted alinhousing and retail sales data, isnow
becoming reinforced by the labor market.”

In currency trading on Thursday, news agen-

da reported:

toNew York, the dollarrose strongly against

all the major currencies after the xrieue of the

American economic data
i Bat trading amv- to a virtual standstill by

f
arty afternoon as European and other players

- spared their positions ahead erf the long hob-
day weekend
U5. stock and bond markets will be closed

Friday, find foreton exchange desks will be
“gtaiy staffed. All the European foreign ex-

™angenaifatswQlbeciosed Friday and Mon-
tay.

t

EarSer, in London, the unexpectedly strong

y$.:

data cased some of lire market’s worries

«xntt tireAmerican economy, sending the dol-

-— — „—__.latJ.Hea>
ry Scfarodcr Wa^, said « the figures: “They
*ge certainly ddtor-friendly. The dollar had
rieady wanted to go higher and they were the

pdfcct
*

The dollar ctosed in New York at 1.6695

- See TRADE, Page 12

Will De Benedetti Serve Time in Jail?

Analysts ExpectAmbrosiano Fraud Conviction to Fall

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

Carlo De Benedetti, tire Italian financier

who built up tire Olivetti business conglomer-

ate and created an Internationa] empire rang-
ing from food to fashion, was convicted

Thursdayand sentenced to six years in prison

for hb rede in the fraudulent bankruptcy of

Banco Ambrosiano.
It was Italy's worstpostwar banking fadore

and a. scandal that readied to the Vatican.

Mr. De Benedetti remained free pending
an appeal. He earned a golden reputation in

the toady 1980s for his ability to take over
moribund companies, tike Olivetti SpA, and
turn them into money-spinners.

A three-judge court m Milan accepted the

prosecution's case that tire 57-year-old finan-

cier had Ohcatly profited from his 65-day spdl
as deputy chairman of the Ambrosiano bank,
from which to resigned in January 1982. The
court will publish the full reasons for its

verdict in several weeks.

Mr. De Benedetti has maintained that he

was kept in the dark by Roberto Calvi. Am-
broriano's chairman.

Mr. Calvi was found banging under a Lon-
don bridge two mouths before the bank
crashed with debts of SI billion in 1981
Although the death was officially ruled a
strode, an informer told investigators last

year that the Mafia had murdered Mr. Calvi.

Mr. De Benedetti was one of 33 people

sentenced in the Ambrosiano affair. One of
them was Lido Gdti, tire former head of the

banned P-2 (for Propaganda Doe) Masonic
lodge, which had tentacles throughout Italian

industry, political aides, the armed forces

and intelligence. He received a sentence of

18 years and six months.
Lawyers lodged appeals on behalf of all the

defendants Mr. De Benedetti, who was not in

the crowded courtroom to bear the verdict,

will not have to start serving his sentence

until the appeal process is completed. Judi-

cial experts said this could stretch out for

years.

Financial and legal analysts said it was

unlikely that Mr. De Benedeui would have to

go tojaiL They said they expected the verdict

to be overturned either by an appeal court or

the supreme court.

It is “extremely unlikely" that Mr. De
Benedetti will serve a jail sentence, said Ma-
ric-Cblistmc Keith, of County NatWesL
“But then," she said “some people did not

think il was likely he would be sentenced"

Mr. De Benedetti is chairman, chief execu-

tive officer and president of Ing. C. Olivetti Sc.

Co. SpA
Slocks in Olivetti and in Mr. De Benedet-

ti’s industrial holdings, Cbmpagnie Indus-

Irish Riurtiti in Italy and CERUS in France,

fell sharply following the announcement of

ibe verdict, but later recovered some ground.

Financial analysts said the verdict should
not affect Olivetti, the world's ninth largest

computer and information technology group

by sales.

The fall in price was “psychological," said

See BANK, Page 4

The AsTOWcd PltH

Mr. De Benedetti: Court ruling officially

takes the sheen off a golden reputation.

Patrick fto Afcacr Fnocc-Prnc

Palestinian women passing by dosed drops in East Jerusalem on Ttnrcday. A strike was also called in the West Bank and Gaza Strip to protest sanctions imposed on Libya.

Libya Expels

Some Diplomats

la Retaliation
Compikd by Our Staff Fnwn Dhpauhet

TRIPOLI — Libya on Thursday began ex-

pelling diplomats of countries that supported

UN sanctions against Tripoli, and Moammar
Gadhaffs government assailed the sanctions as

a plot against Islam.

Coontries across Europeand theMiddleEast
cancpjftri all flights to Tripoli Algeria's state

radio announced that Air Algferie. the national

carrier, also had suspended all Sights, purport-

edly because they would be uninsurable.

At the United Nations, the Security Coun-

cil's Libya sanctions committee approved

ian flights to and from Tripoli, but has not yet

received any requests for such Sights, its chair-

man said.

The sanctions committee chairman. Audit

Erdos, Hungary’s UN ambassador, said that

three nnam categories of humanitarian Sights

wee envisaged — flights to evacuate foreign

nationals vashing to leave Libya, flights to

accommodatepeoplewishing to takepart in the

annualpilgrimage to Mecca, and cases of medi-

cal emergency.

Under temporary guidelines agreed on by the

committee, such flights would be approved

automatically within 48 hornsof the receiptofa

formal request, provided no member id the

committee objected. This is referred to as the

“no objectitxr procedure.

Mr. Erdos said no requests had yet been

received for permission to evacuate foreigners

from Libya although one was expected soon

from South Korea.

Libya summoned diplomats from Britain,

France, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Belgium,

See LIBYA, Page 3

Japan,
in First,

Punishes Sex Harassers
By Steven R. Weisman

Net* York Times Service

TOKYO— In a derision hailed by wom-
en’s groups as the first successful legal actum
against sexual harassment in Japan, a district

court ruled Thursday that a company and

one of its male employees had violated a
woman’s rights because ofcrude remarks that

drove hex to quit ha job.

The action by a local court in Fukuoka in

southed Japan was featured as a main story

in newspapers and television broadcasts

Thursday evening as a startling triumph for

Japan’s small feminist movement that could

have far-reaching effects in the workplace.

“This is the first case in which verbal com-
ments by a man have been found to consti-

tute sexual harassment," said Yuldko Tsun-
oda, a lawyer in the case. “Sexual harassment

is a big problem in Japan, and we hope this

will send a signal to men that they have to be
more carefuL"

By comparison to other countries, the

women's movement in Japan is minuscule in

size and has had few legal victories. The issue

of sexual harassment has risen only in the last

three years as one of the few major issues the

movement has tried to advance.

Women’s groups andwomen generally say

that sexual approaches by men — from
touching to suggestive remarks — are the

norm in Japanese workplaces. Some 40 per-

cent of the Japanese wont force is female, but

most hold clerical jobs in which they are

known as “office ladies," or “OL.’s.’’

It was undear whether the defendants, who
were ordered to pay the equivalent of $12^00
to the woman, would appeal the case. The
names of all the parties in the lawsuit, includ-

ing the 34-year-old plaintiff, were withheld to

protect their privacy.

The suit involved an unmarried woman
employed by a small publishing company in

the city of Fukuoka who charged that one of

her supervisors had spread rumors about her,

saying that she had a reputation for promis-

cuity. She tried to get him to stop, she testi-

fied, but was advised instead to quiL

In an interview with The New York Times

in 1989. the woman said that she had taken

her complaint to two arbitrators, a man and a

woman, who told her that she should be

flattered by the man's attentions.

“They said. These rumors are better than

no rumors at all' ” she recalled then.

The filing of the lawsuit in Fukuoka was so
unusual that by itself, it touched off com-
mentary all over Japan about sexual harass-

ment. stirring debates among men and wom-
en in the news media and in offices.

Many male columnists ridiculed the idea as

a passing fad from the United States, saying

the lawsuits would spoil the harmony and

sense of fun at the workplace. The author of a

See HARASS, Page 4

ANewTurn in FightAgainst CribDeath
By Robert Steinbrook

Los Angela Tuna Service

LOSANGELES—A healthy babyban at term should be placed to

sleep on the sdeor the back, not the stomach, according to a new report

bythe American Academy of Pediatrics.

The recommendation follows a review of a growing number of

medical studies from around the world supporting a link between the

stomach-down, or prone, sleepingposition and an increased risk of

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. The syndrome, which is die leading

cause of death for babies between the ages of 1 month and 1 year, is

commonly known SIDS, or crib death.

“The weight of the evidence implicates the prone position as a

significant nsk factor for SIDS,” said the academy, a leading organiza-

tion of pediatricians.

Although sudden infant death is uncommon, it is a major source of

aPf
births in the Unit

parents. Each year, there are about 4 million live

States and 6.000 crib deaths.

The report was made public Wednesday at an academy meeting in

New York City. In it, researchers acknowledged that a link between the

syndrome and sleeping position had not been proven and that the cause

erf crib death was not known. *‘We do not know what impact this will

have,” said Dr. John Brooks of the University of Rochester Medical

Center in New York, who helped prepare the report.

Most crib death cases occur in apparently healthy infants under 6

months who had been put to bed with no sign of illness. The peak

incidence is between 2 and 3 months of age, with few cases before 2

weeks or after 6 months. Babies bornprematurely and those who have

suffered prior life-threatening events are at greater risk and account for

See CRIB, Page 3

Najibullah

Yields Power

As Guerrillas

Near Kabul
Army Officers Stop Him
From Fleeing Country

,

U.S. Warns of Anarchy
By Edward A. Gorgan

Sen- Yak Tima Service

NEW DELHI — In what may be the con-

cluding chapter in the bioodv 13-year .Afghan

War— the last conflict that pitted the interests

of the United States against those of the former
Soviet Union on the battlefield — President

Najibullah resigned Thursday.

Although General Najibuilah had declared

his intention to relinquish power to an interim

government by the end of the month, in the past

few days his power eroded severely in the face

of dramatic military advances toward the capi-

tal made by mujahidin and defecting govern-

ment forces.

On Thursday night, ibe former presidem.

who led Afghanistan for six years, was said to

have taken refuge in the offices of the United
Nations in Kabul, the capital, after haring been
prevented by army officers from leading the

country.

Ghiilam Farooq Yaqubi. the feared head of

the secret police, the K.HAD. committed sui-

cide Thursday, according to Abdul WakIL the

foreign minister.

Mr. Wakil appeared on Kabul television and
denounced General Najibullah as "a hated dic-

tator who had been an obstacle to peace." and
said that the general had resigned from all his

government and party posts.' Mr. Wakil said

that power had been' transferred to four vice

presidents and the executive committee of the

governing Homeland Party.

Mr. Wakil said that ail governmental author-

ity would be transferred to a United Nations

-

sponsored interim administration in the next

few days.

The war. a conflict that left more than 1

million people dead, became an ideological

crucible for Presidem Ronald Reagan, w ho saw

it as a battle against the evils of communism.
For the Soviet Union, Afghanistan became a

quagmire much the way Vietnam was for the

United States in the 1960s and *70s.

At Mr. Reagan's urging, hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars were pumped to Islamic funda-

mentalist rebel groups, the mujahidin, who
waged a relentless, if fractious, guerrilla war

against the Soviets, and when they left, the

Najibullah government. For their pari, the So-

viets continued supplying amts to the Kabul

regime.

Last year, the United States and the former

Soviet government agreed to stop supplying

weapons to the conflict, and in January, Paki-

stan. which had vigorously supported the Is-

lamic guerrilla forces, also halted anus ship-

ments. It appeared then, both because of the

stanching of Lhe weapons flow and because of

the increasingly divisive conflicts among guer-

rilla groups, that the mujahidin had failed in

their struggle.

But the events of the last raon ih. and particu-

larly ibe Iasi 10 days, showed that the Kabul
government's greatest threat lay not so much
with the mujahidin, but with defecting army
and militia units. Those defections, and the

subsequent alliances that were formed, appear

to have undermined Genera! Najibul lab's

chances of transferring power in an orderly

manner under a United Nations peace plan.

[The United States warned Thursday that

Afghanistan could be headed toward anarchy.

Reuters reported from Washington.

[The State Department spokesman, Marga-

ret D. Tutwiler, reiterated Washington's earher

call for all factions to cooperate with the UN
peace plan. She said the United States under-

stood that General Nqibullah remained in Ka-

bul.

[“We know that there are countries where he

could seek asylum," she said, “but we are not

going into any details at tins time."
]

While most reports Thursday indicated that

General Najibullah had sought refuge in a UN
facility in Kabul. Itar-Tass reported from the

capita) that he had been placed under arrest.

Agence France-Presse said late Thursday
that senior army commanders had prevented

General NajibuUah from leaving the country.

Comments by Mr. Wakil seemed to suggest

that General Najibullah's whereabouts were

unknown.
“Those who are with Najibullah should turn

him over to the appropriate authorities,” he
said.

Il appeared Thursday that the UN-spon-
sored peace plan, which envisioned General

Najibullah passing power to a council of 15

"neutral" Afghans, and from then to a transi-

tional government, had been crippled by the

pace of events.

At the moment, a loose coalition of govern-

ment militia, army and mujahidin forces have
taken control of the north of the country and
pose the most immediate threat to the capital.

Some reports Thursday said that members of

that coalition bad captured the international

See KABUL, Page 2

TheNew Korean Whr: UnstoppableTycoonvs. Seoul

A-

By LaurenccZuckennan
International Roald Tribune

SEOUL— Farifr morning for the past few

UfifiiSL nsidmts of this hustling capital haw
thearnewspaperslooking forthe answa

U) a angle question; Is there anything that will

Fop Chung Jn Ynqg?

Ever since Mr. Chung
, the retired chairman

J* ^ Seat Hyundai conglomerate, taan
with ttogovernment of President Rob

fae Woo-last fan, the government has used

• ?r"-

cm various tii&rges. StiH, (he 76-year-oid, rags-

to-riches bfllipnaire keeps coming, drawing on

his own considerable arsenal, not the least of

which is his enormous wealth, which exceeds

$2.5 bflhoa in Hyundai stock alone.

In January, Mr. Chung organized the Unifi-

cation National Party, and the party stunned

government officials oy winning 31 seals in the

299-member National Assembly in the March

elections, mostly at the expense of the gpvern-

"C
Tf
?o jaa iau, me government nas usou ®g Demooaiic Liberal Parly.

* almost its entiretraditional arsenal of weapons During the campaign, Mr. Chung embar-

1

7

“ short of outright violence— to bringhun to rassed Mr. Rob by revealing that he had given

; “«L the president 26.mKon won (333 million} in

Ttot offiods descended an Mr- Chung’s secret donations between 1988 and 1990. Mr.—*-= _r_ Rah contended that the money was given to

charity, an explanation few Koreans appear to

bdieve.

As the campaign gets under way to choose

«n several Hyundrn companies, prcsent-
yfifeadrwhhrndtinriPkio-doilar claims. Hyun-
jjtfs access to credit has been Nocked, ami at

’Hyundaiexecutives'havc been arrested

Mr. Rob’s successor in the presidential election

in December, neither side appears to be back-

ing down.

On Thursday. Chung Mong Hon, a son of

Mr. Chung andvice chairman of Hyundai Mer-

chant Maxine Co., was told to appear before

prosecutors far questioning on charges of tax

evasion; he is expected to be arrested Saturday.

Two former Hyundai presidents who are

advisers to Mr. Chungwere arrested earlier this

week amid allegations that the merchant ma-
rine unit operated a multim3Eon-doQar slush

fund. There are even hints that the government

might try to discredit Mr. Chung by raising

questions about his personal life.

For his part, Mr. Chong has reportedly said

that a thorough investigation of other secret

funds would very quickly lead to the Blue

House, the presidential residence, and be has

demanded that authorities look into a recent

corporate takeover involving Mr. Rob's son-in-

law and other deals that might embarrass the

governing party.

Mr Chung “is violating all the existing rales."

said Suh Sang Mok, a member of the National

Assembly and director general of the ruling

party's Policy Coordination Office.

No one knows for sure why Mr. Chung
decided to take on the government. Critics say

he is showing his age. Others speculate that his

resentment dates from 1980, when the govern-

ment of Chun Doo Hwan took away a Hyundai
factory without compensation. StiU others say

he was insulted by Mr. Rob, who has favored

other chaebol, or business conglomerates, such

as Hyundai's arch-rival, Daewoo Corp.

Mr. Chung says his motivation is simple: to

See KOREA, Page 4

Kiosk

U.S. Permits Israelis

To Sell Jets to Taipei

WASHINGTON fAP) — The United

States has given Israel permission to sell

Taiwan Israeli-made jet fighters contain-

ing U-S--built engines, administration offi-

cios say.

The permission was granted in the midst

of a heated dispute between Washington

and Jerusalem over what U.S. officials

describe as idteOigcace reports that Israel

sold U.S. weapons technology to China

and other countries without Washington's

approval.

General News
Peru’s leader is acting like the emperor he

said he did not warn to be. Page 7.

House Republicans wimper under the
check-writing scandal. Page 3.

Business/Finance
ltTi

Taiwan Aerospace
may not be able to

finance its planned

40 percent stake in

McDonnell Doug-
las's commercial air-

craft. Page 15.

Up
12.74
3.3S6.50

The Dollar
In New York

Crossword Page&

The Caterpillar ^ 1.6695

strike shows U.S. Pound 1,745

companies have up- Yen 133.85

per hand.
~
Phge II. ff 5.6405
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OUTOF GAS,OUTOFPATIENCE—Dozens ofRomamans Mocking traffic in Buchareston Thursday to draw attention tea chronic shortage ofnatmlgas

for use in their homes. Analysts say the Romanian economy has made headway after two years of reforms, but some vestiges of the Cnnnnmnst era persist

Serbs Mobilize in Bosnia as Vance Urges Peace
Reuters

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Cyrus R. Vance, the United
Nations envoy, began a peace mis-

sion in Bosnia-Herzegovina on
Thursday to persuade Serbia to

stop interfering in the former Yu-
goslav republic.

Mr. Vance issued a new appeal

for rival Serbs, Muslims and Croats
to stop fighting over Bosnia's newly
won independence and search for

in talks with the European

But Serbian leaders ordered local

military units to mobilize in a huge

part of Bosnia that they have takm

over in protest of the republic’s

secession from Yugoslavia. Four
more deaths were reported in con-
tinued skirmishes.

“The only solution that can be
found is not be found at the end of

the band of a gun, but in support-

ing negotiations which I think have

been conducted very well undo'
Cutilheiro,” Mr. Vance said, refer-

ring to Josfc CutQbeiro, the envoy
from the European Community,

Mr. Vance, a former U.S. secre-

tary of state, was sent by the Unit-

edNations to take a first-hand look

at the fighting, in winch more than

100 people have been killed this

month.

Bosnia-Heizegovina, a republic

of more than 4.3 million people
squeezed between Serbia and
alia, has been sliding into aD-oui
war since the Muslims and Croats
voted for independence from Yu-
goslavia last month and die minor-
ity Serbs rebelled.

day with Serbian and Yugoslav
Army leaders in Belgrade who as-

sured him they wanted peace and
denied any blame for the blood-

shed in Bosnia.

Mr. Vance planned to meet lead-

ers of the rival ethnic groups and
the Yugoslav Army commander in

Bosnia, whom the Muslims and
Croats accuse of siding with Serbi-

an irregular forces that have
stormed several Bosnian towns and
taken th™ over.

Leaders of the self-proclaimed

Serbian republic in Bosnia said

they faced an imminent threat erf

war and ordered the territorial de-

fense, or home guard, forces to mo-
bilize, a regional news agency said.

Mr. Vance held talks on Wednes-

Sarajevo radio said four people

had been killed sinoeWednesday in

Bosnia, three of them in Sarajevo,

where sporadic shooting could be
beard Thursday morning.

Angry Over Bosnia, U.S. Threatens Serbs’ Status

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The United States has

proposed that Serbia be suspended from a
largely pan-European security and human
rights group if Serbia's aggression against Bos-

nia-Herzegovina does not cease: It has called

the offensive “completely outside thebounds of

civilized behavior.

Deputy Secretary of Stale Lawrence S. Eag-
leburger told the Yugoslav ambassador, Dze-
vad Mujezmovic, that “we need to see immedi-
ate and conoete steps to reverse this behavior,”

said the State Department spokesman, Marga-
ret D. Tutwikr.

Secretary of State James A Baker 3d has
telephoned the foreign ministers of Germany

,

France, Britain and Portugal, which currently

holds the presidency of the European Commu-
nity, seeking additional measures to press the

Serbian leadership, officials said.

“Our message to Serbian civilian and nrili-

taiy authorities is that if they continue their

aggression against Bosnia— and to deny hu-

man rights to Serbia’s own citizens — Serbia

wQl very quickly become an international pari-

ah," Miss TutwOeler said Wednesday.

The threat was detailed at a meeting in Hel-

sinki in whichJohn Komblum, a U.S. represen-

tative to the Conference on Security and Coop-
eration in Europe, called for “clear and
concrete steps to correct flagrant violations" of

security conference principles in the aggression

against Bosnia.

Mr. Komblum said the United States wanted
a halt to hostilities by April 29. If Serbia does
not comply, senior offidals will consider giving

Bosnia fallmembership in the 5 1-member secu-

rity conference on an emergency basis, which
would provide the fledgling nation with further

international legitimacy. At the same time, Mr.
Komblum said, the United States and its Euro-
pean partners would consider suspending Ser-

bia’s status as a participant in the conference.

Officials said that the security conference

had not yet derided which states from the

disintegratingYugoslaviawould beadmitted to
the organization. But it has been assumed that

Serbia wants to inherit Yugoslavia’s member-
ship. Thus, they said. admitting Bosnia swiftly

while barring Serbia would serve to isolate the

Serbian leadership in Belgrade.

The Conference on Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe, winch includes the United
States, Canada, all West European countries

and a number of East European nations, has
been devoted to enforcing human rights and
democratic principles but Hm no nrihtaiy au-
thority to halt the Serbian aggression.

Officials said that the administration was
looking at other means of trying to influence

the Serbian leadership, but they didnotprovide

details.

Miss Tutwikr said the administration would
consider seeking some remedy in the United
Nations. She noted that as of last week, when
the United States and die European Communi-
ty recognized Bosnia, the two warring nations

had international standing.

NorthKoreaRevealsNewReactor, SurprisingWest
By T. R. Reid
Washington Peat Strict

TOKYO — North Korea's latest pro-

nouncement oa its nudear energy program
has surprised Western analysts because the

secretive regime has evidently revealed the

existence of a reactor that was previously

unknown in the West
The North Korea government made pub-

lic on Wednesday a documentary video

about three nuclear reactors it has bmlL But
only two of the reactors were familiar to

of the North‘datomic instailatiauTtLoogh

intelligence photos.

“All we can say at tins point is, the plot

thickens,” said Leonard S. Spector, an expert

oa nudear proliferation at the Washington-

based Carnegie Endowment for Internation-

al Peace.

“Everybody is scratching his head trying

to figure this out,” Mr. Spector went on.

“There is apparently a third reactor we
didn't know about So of course you start to

think, what else is there we don’t know
about?"

Officials at Japan’s Foreign Ministry said

they, too, were confused by the revelation.

“We were surprised by this, an official said.

They revealed more than we expected.”

Based cm intelligence tracking of North
Korea’s growing complex of nudear fuel

installations, many western experts have
onnelndari that the Communist regime is

trying to create a nudear weapons program.

Bosh administration officials warned recent-

ly that North Korea may be only months
away from balding its first atomic bomb.

North Korea vigorously dories anyplan to

buDd atomic weapons. The government said

it seeks only to bufld a peaceful nudear
industry to generate electricity.

The reactors that Western intelligence as-

sessments have spotted in North Korea
could well bedectncpower plants. But intel-

ligence photos of the biggest plant do not

show dectric power cables that would be
expected at an installation built tor generat-

ing power.

Western governments have charged that

Pyongyang is also building a nudear fad

reprocessing plant to create weapans-grade
plutonium, which is used in the manufacture
of hydrogen bombs. North Korean denies
that it has a reprocessing plant

Western suspicion is high because North
Korea, a nation that is dosed to the rest of
the world, has not yet allowed international
inspection of the nuclear installations it has
bunt Pyongyang has been promising regu-
larly since 1985 that it would accede to
international inspection, but no inspector
has been permitted access to the suspect
reactors.

The revelation was by Choc
i AflaiSon, head of the Foreign Affairs Bureau

the North's Atomic Energy Ministry. He
listed three North Korean-built reactors that

he said would be open to international in-
spection.Avideo broadcast in fyongyangan
Tuesday showed scenes of the three reactors.

Two of them, a 30-megawatt plant and a
200-megawatt plant, had already been iden-
tified in the West from intelligence photos
and from “thermal signatures," or clouds of
heat, detected by spy satellites.

But the North Koreans also identified a 5-

megawattplant that they said theyopened in
1986; Japanese government officials said the
{riant was a surprise.

There is a small Soviet-built reactor in
North Korea that has been open since 1965.

This unit is well known to Western nations
and has been subject to international inspec-
tion at Moscow’s insistence.

Officials said the third reactor announced
byPyongyang seemsto be different from the
Soviet unit, smee itwas described as Korean-
built, openedm 1986, and hasjustnow been,

made subject to international inspection.

“There is a lot erf confusion about what
this third reactor is, and how intelligence

could have missed it, if that is in fact what
‘ ” saidMr. Spector of the Carnegie

A Carnegie Endowment study team is

scheduled to visit North Korea later this

month. The group has been premised access
to the North's -nnrJwtr rmaalTarinnj and pre-
sumably will be able to learn more about the
third reactor described in Pyongyang's vid-
eo.
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.KABUL: Najibullah Is Forced Out as Afghan Leader France WillCut
(Continued from page 1)

airport cm the outskirts of the city.

Among the many things that re-

main unclear is the viabdity of the

governing council that has evident-

ly assumed power in KabuL Al-

though Mr. wakil said that a coun-
cil of vice-presidents and party

leaders were heading up a govern-

ing council, other reports from Ka-
bul said that ajunta of four gener-

als had assumed control of the

capital The generals cited in news
agency reports, although members
of General Najibullah’s Homeland
Party, are regarded as career offi-

cers and are seen as less tainted by
deep involvement with the Soviet

occupation.

Even as the coalition from the

north moved dose to die capital,

there were reports from Pakistan

that the forces of the fundamental-

ist Hizbe Islarai were approaching

Kabul from the south. The north-

ern forces, led by Ahmed Shah Ma-

sood, the commander of Janriai-i-

Islami, the most powerful of the

mujahidin armies, has significant
differences with the Hizbe 1-slami,

led by Gulbuddin Hekmetyar, and
there have been violent clashes be-
tween the two groups in the past.

UN officials in Islamabad ex-

pressed concern that if both forces

charged into Kabul the dty could
become a battle ground for control
of the country. What seems inevita-

ble in any event is that a reign of
retribution and revenge led by the

mujahidin against former secret
police, government and army offi-

cials wiD occur. Indeed, so deeply
rooted is the mujahidin’s hatred (rf

the government of General Naji-

buHah that widespread bloodshed
seems unavoidable.

moderation” and to cooperatewith
the UN envoy, Benon Sevan.

Throughout the day, according
to UN officials in Pakistan, Mr.
Sevan met with Homeland Party
leaders as well as the foreign minis-
ter in an effort to keep & peace
plan alive. Mr. Sevan stayed on in

Kabul to combine iris discussions.

Troop Levelsby
20% in5 Years

Reuters

Just one week ago, it

that the UN plan, long in develop-
ment, was about to be implement-
ed. But then, with a suddenness
that surprised both UN officials

diplomats.and diplomats, (he military situa-

tion in the north of die country
changed as the leading mujahidin
commander announced
with government army and mflifin

generals.

PARIS — France on Thursday
announced large troop cuts and
plans to redeploy fares from east-

ernborder areasm the aftermath of
the collapse of the Soviet bloc.

Defense Minister Pierre Joxe
said France's 320,000-member
arraywould be cot by20 percent to

25 percent over the next five years.

He said faces traditionally based
near the border with Germany
would be redeployed and modern-
ized for new missions.
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In Peshawar, Pakistan, Nawab
Saleem, a spokesman for Mr. Hek-
matyar’s group, warned that “ei-

ther they transfer power to the mu-
jahidin or we will attack the dty,”

Whether Mr. Hekmatyafs forces

is Uncertain, althnngh diplomats in

Kabul have tendal to disparage his

military capabilities.

In Faria, the resignation of Gen-

eral Najibullah was greeted with

pleasure.

“France rejoices at the resigna-

tion of Najibullah,” a Foreign Min-

istry spokesman said. He called on

“all Afghan parties to exercise

In short order, their combined
forces swept south, cutting Kabul
off from its northern supply routes,

capturing two major towns and
overrunning the government’s
most important military air field

only 50 Itikrmeters (30 miles) north

of the capital Those assaults left

the mujahidm within easy range of

KabuL Other mujahidm guerrilla

forces were said to be advancingan
the capital from the smith.

Without a head of state, diplo-

mats here and in Islamabad said
that it was uncertain how derisions
would be made in Kabul and bow
derisions to implement the UN
plan would be made:

“Our country's security environ-

ment has fundamentally changed

in the past year,” Mr. Joxe told the
National Assembly's defense com-
mittee.

Under the plan, the air force

would cut combat aircraft to less

than 400 from a current 450 over
the next fiveyears and shut several

bases.

Most naval forces would be re-

grouped in two main ports, Toulon
m the Mediterranean and Breston
the Atlantic.

The Defense Ministry *ajd
24,000 sddkK and 4,750 civilians
working forthe militarywould lose
theirjobs next year.

Moscow
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U.S. LimitsUse ofSilkOTe Implants

Economy

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and Drug Ahuktiaraticg said

Friday that it would restrict the use of gEcqpcyj breast hnptorits for

purely reasons but would permit implants for womea with

breast canaz. The agemy commssioncr. Dr. Ehrod AiKesftr, said the

implants would be available only for omrtrdied.^imcai studses.

“I- am highly conscious that some women neol thrae iHyb

(I
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Thrust by YugoslavArmy
Blaine Harden of The Washing-

ton Post reported earlierfrom Vise-

grad, Bosnia-Herzegovina:

The Serb-dominated Yugoslav
Army, ignoring US. fhatya that it

is dismembering newly indepen-

dent Bosnia, has seized control of

Yisegrad, a mountain town at

22,000, in a two-day thrust from
the nearby Serbian border.

Most of the town’s residents,

nearly two-thirds of whom are

Slavic Muslims, appeared to have

fled in the face of what has been a

huge, intimidating army advance

that significantly derated the scale

(rf Bosnia's spreading ethnic war.

Approaches to Yisegrad were
pounded early this week with hun-

dreds of mortar rounds and rock-

ets, afterwhich thousandsof troops
backed by tanks and otherarmored
vehicles moved patiently through

the town’s outskirts and into its

center.

The United States has con-
demned both the army and Serbia

for strategy and tactics that Wash-
ington says are “dearly aimed at

promoting the forcible disintegra-

tion of Bosma-Henegovina."
The president of Serbia, Slobo-

dan Milosevic, has refused to ac-

cept Bosnian secession, dedaring
that the. Sexb, minority there is

threatened with genocide — a
claim that Western 'governments

dismiss as a pretext for an illegal

land grab by Serbian forces.

Mr. Milosevic said Wednesday
that he welcomed UN efforts to

bringpeace to Bosnia, and said that

Mr. Vance’s views on halting the

fighting there were “identical with

the views of Serbia."

. By Michael Dobbs
Washington Post Serin ‘

MOSCOW—The Russian gov-

ernment said Thursday that it had

been gives a free hand to imple-

ment in program at economic

shock therapy after winning what

amounted to a vote (rf confidence

frnm t1y» Rtigaan parliament.

Deputy Prime Minister Yegor T.

Gaidar tc*d a press conference that

a declaration of support from die

f People’s Deputies, the

had saved the country

pocable populism.” He
said that a resignation threat by the

team of young economic reformers

had helped to restore a balance at

the Congress -between conserva-

tives »"ri radicals.

“The Congress opened with an

aggressive attack by traditionalist

forces on the government’s
course,” said Mr. Gaidar, the chief

economic strategist to President

Boris N. Ydtsrn. “I think that a

balance was readied between the

opponents and supporters of re-

form.”
While thegovernment appears to

havewot sane political breathing

space after the infighting at the

Congress, it also faces mounting

economic problems over the next

few mouths.
Mb. Gaidar acknowledged that

the government would be obliged

to max stringent austerity policies

that have been endorsed by West-

ern governments and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund in arder to

prevent the bankruptcy of thou-

sands of state companies.

Modifications to the program

agreed to with the Monetary Fund
indude the relaxation of credit

controls, apostponement in the lib-

eralization at energy prices and an
increase in pensions and wages fa
public sector employees.

Mr. Gaidar said that the mea-

sures would result in a significant

increase in inflation bat woe nec-

essaryin order to avert a “dramatic
downfall in production.”

“In our view,” he said, “tins

would be both socially and eco-

nomically too high a price to pay
right now.”

Fa the moment. Western offi-

a certain amount (rfhacLidteg^
die present Braenan government,

which they regard as preferable to

any of the fikefy alternatives. The
conservative onslaught at the Con-

gress has allowed the Gaidar team

toprqect an international image df
bemg responsible economic re-

formers constantlyunder challenge

by hardliners.
TntfTnaHnnal support for the

Yeltsin administration was reflect-

cd in a statement by the visiting

U.S. Treasury secretary, Nicholas

F. Brady, esria this week express-

ing concern over “backward steps”

tint could threaten Russia's eco-

nomic changes

Mr. Brady made it dear that his

criticism was aimed at the parlia-

ment rather than the government,
even though die government has

begun to dilate its own reforms.

A Shorter Name
The Russian parliament voted

Thursday to change tile name of

the country from the Russian Sovi-

et Federative Socialist Republic to

Russia, The Associated Press re-

ported from Moscow.
The Congress voted, 871 to 30

with 30 abstentions, to amend the

constitution to shorten the name to

Rossiya, or Russia.
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Stasi’s Church SpiesAre Pat at3,000
nrn.1 nr m A _ Tt.» Ctost miiri tv nifdatt flf d».fnmwr Pan— The Stari security police of the former East

1 3,000 informers in the Protestant Church, and

posts today, the news magazine Der Sfcftgd

BERLIN (Reuters)

Germany had more
some' retain

the German goramnenfs Stas ardnve'a

David G2L could neither confirm nor deny me report but caflcd h
pranaiureTDer Spiegd has broken a reries«tf Staa scandals recently,

qU
A^^^^i^^^^^^Ggmradaaxh,wiudiimcoBad.

mctitnfirtrt in the fOQDEf.CfllliiidQilt State

JrJ Jr

harbored at least3,000 Morinere, mdtKfing tas&arc.among ns to

50,000 doits and by officials.A former church officialwho haspopped

up in Stasi files under the code name “Maltese Falcoa is now a senior

aideinthe Justice Ministry of the Eastern German statea Brandenburg,

the magazine reported.
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2 Ethiopian Factions AgreeonTruce
/in IV. J— >(u-»inn fn Ffhinhin’S tTUMllMnd

w
NAIROBI (AF) — TltedontinamltactiOTm -EthkJjpia.!® traaritwnd

ROYcmment and the Qromo ethnic group have agreed on an nmnediate

cease-fire mediated by the United States, Ethiopian radio said TTmraday.

- The repot, meantoed in Nairobi, said die two factions, winch had
1 _n nimwl T?!#-MBWHMtm thennulw* II

Airbus Loses

Engine Cover,

Lands Safely
Reuters

PARIS—An A-32Q Airbus
plane belonging to France’s

Air-Inter domestic grime re-

turned to Paris’s Ody airport

Thursday when the cover fdl
off one <rf its engines after

takeoff, officials said.

No one was hurt on the
plane, which was bound fa
the eastern dty of Mulhouse.
Airline officials said die safety

of the aircraft and its passen:
gas was not threatened.

incidents involving die ul-

trasophisticated. Airbus have
beat undq- scrutiny ance an
Air-InterA-320 crashed into a
mrgmrafn near Strasbourg in

January, killing '87-people an
board. Nine savived.

Sane anting plots nmww
have suggested that fee plane's
flight computers were too ad-
vanced ana hilled flight crews
into a false sense of security.

The wide-bodied Europcan-
Intilt Airbus has beenan inter-

national commercial success.

AndWeAreAirested
The AssociatedFrets

NAIROBI — The police on.

Thursday arrested the editor of a
mapping that has been eriliepinff

the government, his lawyer sakL

The editor and Ms wife, a director

of the publication; -were-sereed as

they reported to work.

Hus NyanKJyamnra, editor and pub-
lisher at Society, and has wife,

Loyce, weregiven no ieasoaifortiie

arrest, the lawya- said But-henot-

ed that an artide in the current

issue of die magazine accuses the

police of using excessive force

against

The repot, meantoed m Nairobi, said me two racoons, wmeaw
beenedgingtoward all-out civil war; signedtheagreement in thenatbaa

town of Makale on Wednesday. . _
TheOromo Liberation Front and tire Ethiopian Peof^sRewa^u-

ary Democratic Front have been engaged fa months man escalating

series of <4**ht* in eastern and southern Ethiopia. President Mekj

If’"

sates a in eastern ana souinem cuh^hu.

ZenawL brad of both the provisional government and the ReWmooiUBy

DonoaaticRont, wamedlastmonth thattbe nation could beheadedf»

new rivil war if the dispute was not resolved through negotiation.

KenyaAirForcePlane CrashKffb56 _ fc- -f

is*

oashedand
all45 people

NAIROBI (AF)—A Kenya Air Force

burst intoaball of fire in aNairobi suburb'

aboard and 5 on the ground, the police
,

The twin-engine Buffalo slammed into die groundbetween twohomes

in a working-class neighborhood on the city’s east side,
setting.both

"fire. A policespokesman said threcmca. awoman and a cfafld

burned to death in the homes. He added that the passengers mdndedar

force and army personnel ~;f.
: •'

An air force spokesman said the pilot reported medumcalproUems

shortly after *ak«rff from the nearby Moi Air Base and was ttying to

return.

.
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TRAVEL UPDATE
BusanAMetro Strike Cripples Paris
PARIS (Reuters)—1 „ .

a strike severely disrupted Mifctro, bus and commuter rad services,

dty transportation, authority, RATP. said about one bus in four was

miming One M6tzo hue was dosed, and service on other fines yy
reduced between 30 percent and70 percent. On theRER suburban tna
network, die main commuter tine from southern Paris was dosed.

reorganization

:not afi of the RATE'S 38,r

It was to end at 7 A^L Friday.

shift hours and boms

Thursday, at the start of the Easter holiday weekend. Reprtaenttuves af

tiie HostdryFe
(rf the 650,000 ea^tiayees involved were i

to the privatdy owned Cadena Sex radio.

A new FUan&Runa bonier croastas point is omectod to open ler

international traffic an May L a Finnish Foreign Nfioistnr cffi^l aid

Thursday. The Yartius crossing, 450 kilometers (280 m3es) natinut of

Hdrinkl win be the fifth to open. .fRaianJ-

Ivory GoasPs international tdecownmofcafiom Us were partially

restored Thursday after aweek’sbreakdown'when technidansrepaireda

local fault The state utility said the system would retom tonamden
Monday. • -

. (Boom)
Unions representing co-pBots.(Ua eapneers and cabin attendantt at

Japan Airfines strode fa a second day Thursday. Garffrey Ttidof, a

amine spokesman, said 5 at 47 international passeagg flights gadl2 of

144 domesticfli^itswerecancded, affectingabout2,w0paawtgancHve
flights were canceled Wednesday. - i -. fdP}

Britr* Airways said Thursday that it wantod new niddert for ils

supersonic Concorde airliners after three inffrtffnfs in iriuch mdder

sections fell off in flight“Oa view is that thelong-term sotation haste

be a new set of rudders fa the Concorde fleet,” a British Aiwty*
said. “We have asked British AeroM>aceto ccme up w&

recommendations by the end of tins mourn.” -7 ‘ (Ratters)

The Weather
niracHttor

North America
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London
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' canDEEGO— Only amonlh

.«& RawMicans heralded the

fo^&DKsttirial as a great op*

JSity toretake control of Con-

.

W Batuow.lbe war.cry is begin-

Jj^ toipuod
nioreEke a whimper,

Itc number of Republicans

»JW by (be affair is
.

growing.

^wilh.eacb;pew casualty. ten-

gilpS gCOW,40p; •

The latest Republican casually is

a sEHtn&rcpTC^t*^ from San

DieECL Bfflwwiry, Writer of 300

JJStawn 7 checks amoaming to

5104.000. <: \
Mf; Low®? withdrew from a

primaiy race this week be-

muse he said be was tired of the

^oSwifn^k!" that politics had b&-

seaiative "Randy (Doke) Cimmng-

hajn. 2 fighter plot in the Vietnam

War who fradbe^m a fierce radio

flHnriaign anaefamfr Mr. Lowoys
^}yA-writuip practices.

Mr. Lowery’s wjihdrawaJ fol-

lows the decision earlier this month
by Representative Vin Weber of

Minnesota, sccrelaiy of the House
Republican Conference, to leave

Capitol H3J rather than try to ex*

plain his 125 overdrawn checks to

his consmueats-
Now, normally partisan Repub-

licans Eke Mr. Lowery and Mr.
Weber are criticizing the partisan-

ship of colleagues who whipped up
public outrage over the House
bank scandal

“Somehow, this belief that you
can throw a grenade and control

where the explosion occurs is non-
sense," Mr. Lowery said. “It makes
you wonder why they ran for Con-
gress in the first place."

. Counseled by Representative
Newt Gingrich -of Georgia, the Re-

publican whip, a group of young
Republican congressmen masted
on publicizing the names of scores

of lawmakerswho had abused their

banking privileges.

According to their plan, far more
Democrats than Republicans

would suffer — since Democrats
hold ahnosi a 100-vote edge in the

House — and the Republicans

could then end more than three

decades of Democratic rule over

the House.

But a number of senior Republi-

cans havebeen implicated, and Mr.
Gingrich, who stormed against the

Democratic management of the

House bank, has become consider-

ably quieter of late after be found

that the handful, of checks he

thought he bad overdrawn is more
like 20 or 30.

Uncertainty over whether to

duck or attack on the House bank

issue was underscored by a recent

Republican campaign poll showing

that incumbents who overdrew

their accounts four times or more,

or signed overdrawn checks
amounting to more than SI.000,

may have to find new careers after

November.

“That description describes the

entire San Diego delegation," Mr.
Lowery said, referring to his three

local colleagues, all Repnbbcans.
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Who’s Who on Bad-Check List
Tank Horton (R) 3; Nita M. Lowey (D!

; Tbcra&uJ. Manion (D) 17; David OH
tfartin (R) 8; Raymond J. McG
I; Matthew F. McHugh (D) 1; :

L McNulty (D) 13; Susan Midi

rouSh negoi^J
1

lane G-ash Kills
T

plane o^,

rwes sue.
-

ai law ice crour.d between tiny.
05 LCtT C!?\ S eiM sid/i

..
. .

e2>* side, seabv
n siit. tpee men. a womanaadi*
2cc*d :ra; the passmeenia^

tf pLin rsror.ai “evhanical
irS Mo- V: 3a>c and was n^,

Following is a list of current

/face members and (he number of

ffierdrafts far each at the defunct

Bouse bmL The Bst was released

flansdoy by the House ethics com-

ggttee ond distributed by The Asso-

ciated Press.

After die name is the party, the

ndtSer of checks, and whether the

membra hairing or seeking a dif-

ferent office. In all cases the cner-

drefts were honored Theperiod cov-

ered by the inquiry comprised 39
months ending June 30.

ALABAMA: TomBeviS (D) 4, Sonny
fiiBiilMin (R) 9. Robot E. Cramer (D)

tl. . .

ALASKA: Dm Young. (R) 37.

ARIZONA: John J. Rhodes (R) 32.

ARKANSAS: Bfll Ataumder <D)487;
Bayl Anthony (D) 109; John Paul Ham-
iuenchxmdt (&) 224, retiring; Ray
Tbonnon (D) I.

CALIFORNIA: Gknn Anderson (D)

3, retiring; AnthonyC BdhMBB (D) 3;

Howard L. Bennan (D) 67; BmbataBoMr
er(D) 143. Senate candidate; George E.

44; Chaiks A. Hayes (D) 716. retiring;

Henry J. Hyde (R) 2; Wiffiam O. U-
pinala (D) 2; John Edward Poner (R) 1;

(D) 4, retiring; Sidney R. Yates (D) 4.

INDIANA; AndrewJacobs (D) ];Bm

. UPDATE
Bnwn (D) j!6; Tom Campbell (Kt 4,

nke Cripples Pan
autcrv h;ec -iiuonThnoiii

. bui izc TiT.j'.er rail semes

i

vT? >i.i a’w:: :nc bus in f«e
iT'i .-cr.-ce ,*r; other Hast

C' feres* Or '.re RERsuborimt

free jo-lcrr. was ebsd.

ir.ri: :~
. rr. V. edaesdav^fc

IS.
~ -rd bonus ends

sUg carr.*<r- njcied thecaDtoB

Senate e™kfat»r. Gary Condit
Randy Conningjham (R) William E.

Dannemever (JU 2d. Senate candidate:

RMWVTDdSns (D)&51 ; MarvynM.
1 Don Edwards (D) 13;

(R) S; Duncan. Hunter
(R) 399; Robot J. Lagomarrino (R) 3;

R.Ni
NSAS: Dan Ghctanan (D) 1

Pat Roberts (R) 4; Jhn Slattery (D) 50-

KENTUCXY'. Larry J. Hopkins (R)

83, retiring; Carroll Hubbard (Dl 132;

Carl C Perkins (D> 314, retiring

LOUISIANA: Richard H. Baker (R)
6; Clyde C Holloway (R) 10; Jerry
Hnckaby CD) 88; Wiffeun j. Jefferson
(Djl 8; wJ. Tamm (D) 3.

MAINE; Olympia J. Snowe (R) ].

MASSACHUSETTS; Chester Atkins

(D) 127; Brian J. DonneDy (D) 70, retir-

iM; Joseph D. Early (Dl 140; Edward J.

y&aicyfa) 92; NioiolasMavreailes (D)

1 ; John Joseph Moakley (D) 90; Ridard
E NealfD) 87; Geny E. Stndds, (D) lOi

MARYLAND: BeveriyE Byron, (D>
6, retiring; Stray H. Hoyer (D) 3; Kweisi
MTnme (D) 12.

MICHIGAN: David Bcmior (D) 76;

Dave Camp fR) 6; Bob Carr (D3 1 ; John
Jr. Conyers (D) 273; Robert w. Davis
(R) 878; John D. DiageO (D) 48; WQtiam
D. Ford (D) 6; Paol B. Henry (R) 20;

DemnsM.Hertd(D) 347, retiring;

.

Richard H. Lehman (D) 10; KD Lowery
Matthew <

E KUdeei (D) 100: Cari D. ParseH (R>

K Bob Trader (D) 201; Fred-

(R) 300, retiring; Matthew G. Martinez
(D) 19; Robert T. Matati (D)2S; Geora
hESar(D) 99; Norman Y. Mrneta (R) 3;
Ron Packard (R)4; LeanE Fanetta (D)
12; Nancy Priori (D) 28; Frank D.R^gs
(R)3; DanaRobribacber(R)8;Edward" » (D) H. —%
R. Roytral (D) II, retiinig; Fortney
(Pete) Stark (D) 64;WiUptmM. Thomas

• 17, retiring;

.

erick S. Upton(R) 1; Howard Wrfpe(D)
£

”mmIeSOTA: James L. Obecnar
(D) 2; Timothy J. Penny (D) 7; Em
Ramstad (R1 3; Gary (D) 697;
Brace F. Vento (D) 3; Vin Weber (R)

125,;

I; Thomas J.

Martin (R) 8; Raymond J. McGrath (R)
4; Matthew F. McHugh (D) 1; Michael
R. McNulty (D) 15; Susan Motmari (R)
5; Bob MiaziekfD) 920, retiring; Major
R. Owens (Dl 48; Bill Pazon (R) 96;

Charles B. Rangel (D) 64; James E
Scbener (DJ133; Jose E. Serrano (D) 7:

Stephen J. Solan fD) 743^ Gerald BJL
Sdomon (R1 20; Edc^duis Towns (D)
408; James T. Wabfa (R) 34; Ted Weiss
(D)3.
NEBRASKA: Dong Bcxetuer (R) 39.

NEVADA Barbara F. Vucanovich
fR)2.
OHIO: Edward F. Faghan (D) 397,

retiring; Willis D. Gradison (R) I; Bob
McEwen (R) 166; Mary Rose Oakar (D)
213; Micnad G. Oxley (R) 6; Ralph
Regnla (R) 14; Lotus Stokes (Dl 551;
Chahnas P. Wyfit

OKLAHOMA:
hfickeyEdwards (R1 386: Glenn

!

(D) 1 ; DaveMcCurdy(D) 8; Mike

;

fD) II.

OREGON: Lee AaCdia (D) 83, Sen-
ate candidatc-

PENNSYLVAN1A: RobertA Bmki
retir-

Panl
Kamonftd (D) 7; Peter H. Kostmayer
(D> 30; Austin J. Murphy (D) 6; John P.

Martha (D) 10; Thomas J. Ridge (R1 2;

Richard T. Schulze (R) 4, retiring: Bud
Shuster (R) 32; Cart Weldon (R) 9.

RHODE ISLAND: Ronald K.
Maditiey (R) 21.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Ehzabetb J.

Patterson (D) 2; Floyd Spence (Rl 12;

(D} 4o; RobinTaDon (D)JohnM_Spr«tt (D)‘
2
TENNESSEE- Bob Qcmecl (D) I;

Em Cooper (D) 7; Harold E Ford (Dl
388; Bart Gordon (Dl 6;
VTM A. iw --

(Rj 1 19; Marine Waters (D) 5; HenryA

- 1
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Waxman (D)434.
1RADO.-JCOLORADO:Jod Hefky(R)3;Dm

Schaefer (R) 6; Patricia Schroed^ (DJ5;-
DavidE Skaggs (D) 57.

CXJNNEClTClJT:

MikeParker(D) 13;Gene
MISSOURI: Wilhani l-

RQ1 Emerson (R) J;
,

haxdl(D)28; Joan
Skelton (D)9; Harold

: Mike Espy (D) 191;

eTasi 0>>14.
(D) 328;

Marilyn Lloyd
(D) 8; Don Sundqmst (R) 2; John S.

Tuner(D) 3.

TEXAS: Mkhad A Andrews (D)
121; BiB Archer (R) I; Richard BL Ar-

Gaiy A Franks

IT; Sam Gejdensoa (D) 51; NaaqyL
Aon (R) 2; Barbara B. KenneOy (D)

SI; Christopher Shays (R) ]&

DELAWARE: Thomitt R. Carper (D)
L raaffidate for governor.

FLORIDA; Jim Bacchus (D) 3;
QadesE- Bennett (D) 4; Dante B. Fas-
cefi fD) 1; Earl Hutto 0) 1; Andy Ire-

land(R)38.retiring; Hhny Johnston (D)
1; Tom Lewis (R) 8; Lawrence J. Smith
(Dl 161; CEff Steams (Rl 9.

Alan Wheat (D> 86.

MONTANA

6; RJchanfA Gep-
Kclly Horn (D) I; Ike
oldL. Vdbncr (D) I;

mey (R) 19; John Bryani (Dl S3; Albeit~
30; RooaklBustamante (D) 30;

i) Di
11; JackFidds

fVltoman
(Dl 673; E. (Kika) Dc la Garza (D) 284;

s(K)22;

Ron Madenee (R) 20;

Pat Williams (D) 66-

NORTH CAROLINA Walla B.
H. Martin Lancas-

Stt-

(D)8;

Tom Delay
PeteGoat
Greg I

(D) 11

Smith
Jona(D) 63. retiring; H. Martin Lan
.ter (Dl 3; J. Akx McMUhtn (R) 4;

phenLNad (D17; DavidEWoe (I

ran' Valentine (D) S.

NORTH DAKOTA Byron L. Dor-
gan (D) 98, Senate ramdidaie.

NEWHA
1.

'HAMPSHIRE Dick Swett (D)

b»(D) 7;J
125; RjdMrd Ray (£>) 1; Lindsay Tbom-
b (DJ 6, retiring.

IDAHO: Rkhaid H. Staffings (D) 8,

Senate candidate.
n.I TNOIS: TenyL Brace (D) 2, re-

tong; Cardiss Coffins (D) 18; JerryCoa-
Kto^JrRIdmrfJ. Drnfen (D) 12;

Lsue Brans'

P

NEW JERSEY: Bernard I. Dwyer (Dl
10, retiring; DeanA Gallo (R) 2; Don-
ald M. Payne (D) 6; Matthew J. Rinaldo

(Rl 8; Robert A Roe (D) 6, retiring;

Marge Roukema (R) 5; Jim Saxton, (R)

2i Robot G. Torricdfi (D) 27.

NEW MEXICO: Bill Richardson (D)

6; Steven Setoff (K) 1.

NEW YORK: Gary L Adcemum (D)

1 1 1 ; Sherwood L. BocUert(R) 1-1 Thom-

(R) 1; diaries W. Stenhofan (D)
86; CraigA Washington (D) 3; Chades
WDson
UTAH: Wayne Owens (D) 87, Senate

candidate.

VIRGINIA- Ride Boucher (Dl I;

James P. Moran (Dl 3; Jim Ohn (D) I,

retiring; Owen B. Kcken (Dl 1.

VERMONT: Bernard Sanders (Inde-

pendent) 5.

WEST VIRGINIA AlanR MoDohan
1Z
WASHINGTON: Rod Chandler (R)

1, Senate candidate; Norman Dicks (D)

3; Thomas S. Foley (D) 2; John Milter

K Jotene Unsodd (D) 1.

&; Si

'(D) 9; Dennis Hasten (R)

(R) 58, retiring
WISCONSIN: LesAspm,(D) 6; Steve

Gundetson (R) 22; Gerald D. Kleczka

(D) 1; Scott E King. (R) 3.

David R. Obey (D) 64; Thomas E
Petri (R)77;F. James Scnsenbramer(R)
14.

LIBYA: Diplomats Are Expdled
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Czeciosiovaiia and Japan, and
told than that some of their num-
berwould be expelled in retahaticni

for expulaicHi of Libyan envoys,

Libyan broadcasts reported. Italy

antunnced.that six. of its diplomats

badbeenordered home.

The United States has no diplo-

matic relations with Tripoli. But as

boa of the United Nations, it was
expelling three of the 12 diplomats
at Libya’s UN mission.

.-'Even Switzerland said h was
joining in the sanctions despite its

tradition of neutrality. Only Iraq

—

trader aneven tougher UN embar-
goiisdf—rgected the sanctions.

Mr. Gadhafi has marie no public

common since the sanctions were
trapesed, but his government kept
up the angry rhetoric. Abdul Salain

Jaflood, ms No. 2 official, asserted

trait the sanctions were part of a

Western conspiracy against the

Most of the foreigners aboard

the ship work for oQ companies —
a large number for the Italian com-
pany EN1 — and many of them
were leaving the country as part of

their regular leave.

Tunisian and Libyan officials

have been conferring since

Wednesday on arrangements to

proride bus transportation from

CRIB:
A New Turn

(Coutfnoed from page 1)

r of the cases, Dr.

Libya to Tunisian airports near the

frontier.

and sea links remained, in-

fMffiqg'fcoy service to the nearby
Ktand of. Malta. Traffic through
^Douta, the Egypt-Libya border
crossing point, was reported nor-
mal. .

At
ra Libya arrived 'in Valletta, Malta,
aboard theToJetda, the first Liby-

^ ship iodock in Malta since UN
sanctions cut flights.

Cwered by the sanctions are air

frftel and the sates of arms and
oanponeots. Sea travel is^ covered by the. sanctions.

Malta, -8 Mediterranean island
jfaikm widt dose ties to Libya, of-
fers one of the more convenient

get around the embargo, as
is legjtiar feny service. Vallet-

a and TrooH are roughly 320 kilo-
®e*ersPw miles) span.

The largest national group
the Jarigtras aboard the

rolnda was Maltae. There were
r10 warns of Fffipinos and ltal-

and some 'Bimritp Canadians

JM Dutch. The ship also carried
^cyans. Many Limans regulariy

to Malta for vacations.

A Libyan Arab Airlines flight to

Damascus was canceled Thursday

as the government failed to an-

nounce its positions on the imposi-

tion of sanctions against Libya.

But an official source in Damas-
cus said that Syria — which had
voiced its strong opposition to the

air and arms embargo against Lib-

ya—was bound to respect interna-

tional resolutions.

Life appeared to be going on as

usual in Tripoli despite Libya’s

growing isolation. Traffic was nor-

mal. A few cars still displayed

black ribbons on radio antennas,

left over from a nationwide protest

Tuesday over U.S. air raids on Lib-

ya six years ago.

The sanctions are meant to pres-

sure Libya into ruroiog over sus-

tion that it would comply.

Fears havebeen raised about the

safety of foreigners in Libya, espe-

cially those whose governments

back the sanctions. About 1 million

foreigners, including 500 to 1,000

Americans, bve in the nation of42
million people. Many said they

were not afraid and did not plan to

flee.

Russia, however, b^an pulling

from Libya 3,000 of its citizens—
nnhtary advisers, technicians and

their family members. Citing a

Russian Foreign Ministry siaie-

nuent, Radio Russia said Moscow

was concerned about the “threat of

terrorist attacks against foreigners

of states which have supported the

United Nations sanctions against

Libya." (AP, Reuters, AFP)

about
Brooks sai

There is no shortage of theories

about tin: cause of the aflmenL

Most relate to ddtetendes in the

newborn resulting in failure to

adapt to life outside the womb,
such as subtle neurologic, cardiac

or respiratory problems.

Nor is there any clear explana-

tion of why the stomach-down

sleeping position may con tribu te to

the risk of crib death, although

some researchers have conjectured

that it may predispose a small num-
ber of infants to suffocate through

blockage of the narrow airway

from the mouth to the lungs.

There "appears to be hole haz-

ard” for a healthy infant from

deeping on the sick: or the back,

“thereTare

still good reasons for placing cer-

tain infants prone." Such cases in-

clude premature infants with

breathing problems, infants who

frequently vomit or spit, and in-

fants with anomalies that predis-

pose than to breathing obstruc-

tions.

In support of its recommenda-

tion, the pediatrics group, which is

baaed in EflcGrove V̂illage, Illinois,

cj rqj the results of 11 scientific

studies, mostly from Australia,

Britain and New Zealand.

It also cited additional “very pre-

Hmitiayy reports" from Britain and

New Zealand noting “decreases in

themddeoce of SIDS bymore than

SO percent, coincident with a

change in sleeping positions from

mostly prone to predominantly su-

pine or lateral.”

Nevertheless, the National Insti-

tute of Child Health and Human
Development, which coordinates

U.S. research into the syndrome,

has not issued a recommendation.

“It is unknown whether a nation-

wide change in infant sleeping po-

sition will flange the incidence of

SIDS,” the institute said in a state-

ment, adding that it would sponsor

ew research on the topk-

j

Funding Loophole

Enables Candidates

To Raise a Bundle
By Ann Devrov
and Mark Siencel
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON - The Michi-

gan fund-raiser looked like any of

the other fancy galas President

George Bush has been throwing to

raise campaign money, but when
his aides picked up (heir programs
at the SM million dinner, they

refuse them, campaign officials

said.

Bui Mr. Bush is also on record

against "bundling.*

In his firsL speech on campaign

ish de-

spoiled some political dynamite;

listed as

Nict Ui'Thr Anocwed Pi™

LEND ME YOUR AURA — Representative Joseph P. Kennedy 2d of Massachusetts, left, sharing

the stage with Bill Cfinton, the Democratic presidential aspirant, at a campaign stop in Los Angeles.

Iran-Contra Prosecutor Focuses

On Roles ofWeinbergerand Shultz
By George Lariner Jr.

Washington Post Sen-tee

WASHINGTON— Former Secretary of State

George P. Shultz and former Secretary of Defense

Caspar W. Weinberger have come under investiga-

tion by special prosecutors in the waning days of

their inquiry into the Iran-contra affair.

According to sources familiar with the investiga-

tion, the two Reagan-era cabinet members have

been questioned at length in recent months about

their earlier testimony on the scandal in light of

handwritten notes and other records suggesting

more extensive knowledge.

Mr. Shultz said be was informed early this year

that he had become “a subject" of the inquiry

being led by the independent counsel Lawrence E.

Walsh. According to the U. S. Attorney's Manual
this means be “is a person whose conduct is within

the scope ofa grand jury investigation."

Mr. Weinberger did not return phone calls, and

his status was unclear, but sources said he may be
under sligbtiy sharper scrutiny.

Both men were strenuously opposed to the ad-

ministration's arms-for-hostages deals with Iran

and, the sources said, nothing has come to light to

shake that proposition.

Mr. Shultz said. “1 don’t know what course the

independent counsel is taking." But he said he
believed his status had been changed from that of a
witness because of questions that had arisen

"about the method of preparation of some of my
testimony."

Mr. Walsh declined to comment, but he empha-
sized Iasi fall that he was stiB pursuing the extent

of official efforts to cover up the scandal It came
to light on Nov. 25, 1986, when Attorney General

Edwin Meese 3d announced that profits from
While House-directed arms sales to Iren had been
diverted to help the contra rebels in Nicaragua.

The questions fof Mr. Shultz and Mr. Weinber-
ger apparently deal with the secret shipments by
Israel of U.S.-made weapons to Iran In the late

summer and fall of 1985. These shipments woe
specially sensitive for (be Reagan White House
because the president had not formally authorized

them.

When the scandal became public, the White
House initially denied any knowledge of the 1985

shipments.

Five corporations were

major donors, despite a law ban-

ning corporate contributions.

Scrambling to explain the listing

of the five corporate “hosts." Bush

campaign aides called it “an em-

barrassing. stupid mistake."

“We take the Jaw and the spirit

of the law very, very seriously,”

said Torie Clarke, a campaign
spokeswoman. “There was no vio-

lation. There was a mistake but all

those involved had been repri-

manded and all our finance people

will be reminded of the Jaw."

Officials of the corporations in-

volved in the dinner Tuesday also

said it was a mistake. The funds

were lawful personal contributions

from employees, not from the com-

panies themselves.

But behind the mix-up is a more
complex election -year reality for

both parties. Corporate executives

continue to raise money and do-

nate large amounts, sometimes
through “bundling," a practice

much decried by critics of the cam-

paign finance system.

An employee of one of the five

corporations listed as sponsors or

the Bush fund-raising event ex-

plained how it works. According to

Peggy Penlacost, an administrative

assistant at (he suburban Detroit

partnership of the accounting firm

of Deloiue & Touche, she was in

charge of collecting money for the

dinner from partners and their

spouses. She sent the checks to the

Bush-Quayle organization.

She estimated that a third to half

of the firm's 59 partners 'partici-

pated" by buying SI,000 tickets,

the maximum individual contribu-

tion allowed by federal law. Thus,

at least 520,000 was raised.

tacti or the cnecks was drawn on
an Individual's account, she said.

The firm has a corporate political

action committee for political do-

nations. but “we didn't use that for

this." she said.

The Jaw limits political action

committee contributions to $5,000.

significantly less than Deloiue &
Touche executives ended up giving

Mr. Bush has said he opposes polit-

ical action committee contribu-

tions and ordered his campaign to

reform as president. Mr. Bust)

plored the influence of money in

politics and said. “1 propose to end

the practice that's known as bun-

dling, where business and unions

encourage or coerce contributions

from employees or members and
then gi ve these contributions as one

single donation."

The problem with bundling, ac-

cording to Fred Wertheimer, presi-

a Wash-dem of Common Cause,

ington-based advocacy group, is

that such a contribution often has

the same impact as if it came from
the company itself.

“If corporate executives can

gather a large sum and (urn it over

on behalf of the institution." he
said, “you wind up with the same
capacity For corruption and influ-

ence-selling as if the corporation

made the contribution in the first

place."

Mr. Wertheimer said bundling is

one of the major loopholes for get-

ting around contribution ceilings

and the ban on corporate dona-

tions.

Ms. Pentacost was asked why her

firm was listed as a host of the

fund-raiser — a distinction re-

served for donations of at least

510,000. She responded that it was

because she told the campaign that

the ticket-selling was a “corpora-

tion effort." with no one individual

responsible.

The dinner, in Dearborn, includ-

ed 1,100 donors who paid SI.000

each.

Black Police Chief

For Los Angeles
The Assocuued Press

LOS ANGELES— Police Com-
missioner Willie L. Williams of

Philadelphia has been selected as

the first black police chief in Los
Angeles, taking over a department
jolted by allegations of racism and
brutality.

Mr. Williams, 48. will be the first

chief in more than 40 years from
outside the department, whose rep-

utation was damaged by the video-

taped beating of a black motorist,

Rodney King. The selection was
hailed by dvfl rights activists.

Mr. Williams will replace Chief

Datyl F. Gates, who in the after-

math of the King beating agreed

under pressure to resign.

Some of the things you’ll need ifyou
call liome without Sprint Express.

Fbrelgrn money Fbreign operators. Fbreign languages.
Fbreign hassles. Use Sprint Express* to call home, and you
can forget about all of them. All you need are the access
codes below to reach Sprint's English-speaking operators
In the U.S. Tbll the operator how you want the call billed:

ro your Sprint FONCARD.01
to your local U.S. calling card,

or collect. Enjoy your call, knowing it's costing you less

than it would with AT&T'or MCI?Then tear out the list-

ing below and keep it in your pocket. That way. you won’t
need to make room for all of that other stuff.

\ 1

Thar outand save this listing for the next timeyou call the U.S. tAnd whenyou get back home, call 1-800-877-1992
j

foradditional countryaccessnumbers ora Sprint Express wallet card with thesame listings.)
I

Dialthe Sprint Express Access Number of the country you're in. to reach a US. operator instantly .

Argentina 001-800-777-1111 Ecuador 171 + Japan (KDD) 0039-131 + San Marino 172-1877

Australia 0014-881-877 + El Salvador 191 + Japan (IDC) 0066-55-877 + Singapore 800*0877

-(-Belgium 078-11-0014 + Finland 9800-1-0284 O Korea 009-16 Spain 900-99-0013

vBemwda 1-800-623-0877 + France 1950087 + Liechtenstein 155-9777 -(-Sweden 020-799-011

Brazil 000-8016 + 'Germany 0130-0013 -(-Malaysia 800-0016 + Switzerland 155-9777

-Canada 1-800-877-8000 + Guatemala 195 -(-Monaco 1950087 Taiwan 0080-14-0877

Chile 0050317 Hong Kong 008-1877 -(-Netherlands 065022-9119 vThailand 001-999-13-877

Cotombia-English 980-13-0010 + v'Hungary 005800-01-877 NewZealand 000-999 United Kingdom 0800-89-0877

Cotambra-Spanish 980-13-0110 Indonesia 00-801-15 + Norway 050-12-877 +VaticanCity 172-1877

+ Costa Rica 163 Ireland 1-800-55-2001 v'Peru 196 \fenezueta-Eng(ish 800-1111-0

+ Denmark 8001-0877 + Israel 177-102-2727 Portugal 05017-1-877 Venezuela-Spanish 800-1111-1

+ Dominican Republic 1-800-751-7877 + Italy 172-1877 ~Puerto Rico 1-800-877-8000 A.

SWalt far second tone. +Pu«ie phones may require coin orcant #Dedlcaled tsbonee « infamafiofiulaifporeana

majorholete.^VW9Btwn portion only OFroni pay phones,push red button, torwoe,then iSal02.’ v'Avatabte at moat

puonas. -FONCARD and collectcdfaonl)t^B tora Sprintoperator (after marona).^To reachcustomerservicefrom

anyotthesecountries, dte! thesame Country Acoesa Muirtw:
Sprint.• I

All trademarksare property of their respective owners. ©1992 SprintCommunleaUonsCompany L.B Not just another phone company’
J
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KOREA: bi New War
9
an Unstoppable Tycoon Takes on the Government HARASS*

Madam HiUMtaim

DESIGNED FOR LIVING— A businessman Dying on a bulletproof vest Thursday in Tokyo.

Retailers say sales have increased following recent attacks on Japanese executives abroad.

ASIAN
TOPICS

Two Buddha Films

Take Separate Paths
Two films about Buddha are

in the making 2J500 years after

his death. The director of one of

the films. Mira Nair of India,

said the other picture, to be di-

rected by Bernardo Bertolucci of

Italy, would be very different

from hers.

“A race for the Buddha?” she

said. “No. The subject is so vast

that we both have a place on this

ocean." Miss Nair said that Mr.

Bertolucci, who is reported to be

scouting locations in Nepal,

plans to make a picture called

“Little Buddha” largely set in

contemporary times.

Miss Nair said her “Buddha”

would be “fairly epic in scale and
length,” about two and a half

hours.

Miss Nair’s first Him to be

released internationally. “Sa-

laam Bombay” about street chil-

dren, won a prize at the 1988

Cannes film festival and was
nominated for an Oscar the fol-

lowing year as the best foreign

film. Her next picture, “Missis-

sippi Masala," about a black
man and an Indian woman fall-

ing in love in the southern Unit-

ed States, is currently showing.

The script writer for Miss
Nair’s film is Robert Bolt, who
wrote the screenplays for "Law-
rence of Arabia" and “Dr. Zhi-

vago." For the title role. Miss
Nair said she was looking for an

Asian actor who has the quality

of serenity.

Around Asia
McDonald's will open its first

outlet in Beijing next week on

Wangfujing, a commercial thor-

oughfare just off Tiananmen
Square in the heart of the city.

The fast-food chain is called

Maidang]ao in Chinese. McDon-
ald's already has an outlet in the

southern city of Shenzhen bor-

dering Hong Kong. Kentucky
Fried Chicken and Pizza Hut
both have thriving branches in

Beijing.

Captured U.S. fliers called it

die “Hanoi HDtoo,” and now
Vietnamese authorities want to

raze the French-built Hoa Lo
prison in central Hanoi even

though it has become something

of a tourist attraction for visiting

Americans. The official Nhnn
Dan newspaper quoted Prime

Minister Vo Van Kiel as saying

that the prison should be re-

placed by offices or an interna-

tional business center.

Arthur Higbee

(Continued from page 1)

save the nation His attacks on President Roll's

government allege incompetence and economic

mismanagement. He promises to fight crime,

end corruption, bring down inflation, ease

credit and keep the government out of the

boardroom. He portrays himself as a Korean

Horatio Alger story, someone who made it on
his own while other companies, such as

Daewoo, depended on handouts from the gov-

ernment.

Indeed, Mr. Chung’s defiance is all the more

remarkable because it is the first major rebel-

lion in the traditional business-government

partnership that lifted South Korea from ashes

to one of flic top industrial powers in the world

in tittle more than a generation.

Mr. who was a poor peasant, ran

away from his village in the North and worked

as a laborer and merchant before founding

Hyundai as an auto-repair shop in 1946. In the

l%0s, with the help of cheap credit, land and

labor provided by the authoritarian regime of

Park Chung Hee, Mr. Chung and other energet-

ic entrepreneurs created Korea's vast chaebol

Hyundai, which vies with Samsung for the

status of largest chaebol, now operates the

biggest shipyard in the world, is tbs biggest

automaker in Korea, owns a major heavy con-

struction company, and has vast holdings in

electronics, steel, trading and financial services.

Combined unconsolidated sales from the

group's 43 member companies totaled $50 bil-

lion last year, according to the company.

But as the chaebol and the families who
controlled them grew wealthy, they became
increasingly resented by less fortunate Koreans
who suffered under the often brutal Park

Chung Hec regime. After Mr, Park was assassi-

nated in 1979 and replaced by Chun Doo
Hwan, the new government used its powers to

tty to rein in big business, which it saw as a'

potential threat.

Mr. Rail's more democratic government,

which came to power in 1987, has also tried to

blunt the power of the chaebol in an effort to

gain popularity and dampra the influence of

oigbuancss. But it has also depended on them
to maintain rapid economic growth in South

Korea.

Occasionally there are cracks in Mr. Chung’s

populist veneer, such as when he asserted re-

cently that North Korean agents were behind

Hyundai's restive labor unions, but the govern-

ment’s attacks seem to have given him all the

legitimacy he needs.
• “People who don’t know him personally may

say he is a hypocrite," said Kim Dong Gifi, vice

chairman of the Unification National Party

and a former professor at the prestigious Yon-

sei University, "but for so many years be was
thinking the existing system was no good.”

The party has not yet picked a presidential

candidate, and Mr. Chung has not said whether

he would accept the nomination, but Mr. Kim
said be would work bard to persuade Mr.
fTiimg to run. He said Mr. Chung had com-

pletely separated himself from Hyundai and

would not favor the company if he won.

The governing party and the government,

however, are not convinced. "If he becomes

president,” said Mr. Suh, the assemblyman,
r
‘Korea will become the Hyundai Republic.”

“Unless Chairman Chung separates from

Hyundai, there will be problems.*

Most observers say they do not think Mr.
Chung will win the election if he chooses to run.

But they say he would prove influential as a

kingmaker, by giving his support to either the

governing party or to the opposition leader,

Kim Dae Jung, whose Reunification Demo-

cratic Party won 97 seats in the March elec-

tions. "There are a large number of scenarios,

but I don’t know of (me in where Chuna Ju

Yungisnotaplayer," said alocalstock analyst,

who asked not to be identified.

The government’s investigations appear tobe

aimed at establishing a financial link between

Hyundai and Mr. Chung’s patty. Hyundai ex-

ecutives said that xherewas no link and that the

company was being selectively prosecuted for

practices common to all the cnaehol.

As a result of the government's campaign,

- _ lx**

difficulty getting short-term credit, but it has

not bad problems servicing its debt. Jeffrey

nartrin, country manager for Australia& New
Zealand Banking Group Ltd, said that while

foreign bankers are concerned, they are not

about to call in any loans, because several

Hyundai companies have strong cash flow. “I

certainly have not detected any panic,” said

Mr. Garitin, who also is deputy dhamoan of die

Seoul Foreign Bankers Group.

Some observers say they think the feud may

ultimately hdp break the government's stran-

glehold cm credit and hasten the adoption at a

more arm's-length government-business rela-

tionship.

"This can only be resolved if the country

moves to a more mature and transparent struc-

ture of regulation," the stock analyst said.

“What is going on now is about as sensible as

two shipwreck survivors fighting on a desert

island: Ybey are stuck with each other.”

RANK: Milan Court Officially Takes the Sheen Off a GoUen Reputation

(Continued from page 1)

« TT. Tli'T.Tf'l
brokers Anahtica SjI in Milan.

"It was an image thing,” said Ms.

Keith of County' NatWest, explain-

ing the price faH "It came as a

surprise that be was convicted.”

Flavio Cereda of Barclays De
Zoett Wedd in London said that

"as things stand now, De Benedet-

ti's conviction should not make the

slightest difference to the manage-

ment erf Olivetti."

The court banned Mr. De Bene-

detti and the other defendants from
managin

g companies for 10 years,

but the 'San will only come into

effect if the verdict is upheld on

appeaL

Mr. De Benedetti. who was bom
into a prosperous Turin home,
started ms career as an engineer in

the family metal business and came l’Osso, had also sought to indict The disclosure of the lodge

to challenge Giovanni Agnelli, Archbishop Paul Mairinkus, the brought down the government of

foremost industrialist. Bat his $1.5 for Rehgious Works, commonly leader of tlx: lodge, Umberto Ono-

hniion bid to take over Belgium's known as the Vatican Bank. lani, received a 19-year sentence.

Sodete Generate in 1988 failed, -
lt

. ..

.

t. The court also imposed a six-

thwarting his plans to create a vast ^ and four-month sentence on

pan-European business empire.
°* ^ VaU' Giuseppe Ciarrapico, a Roman fi-

The court imposed a sentence on
<»“ s sovereign status.

nancier, soccer team owner and

Mr Benedetti two months longer bn his concluding statement, Mr. close friend of Prime Minister Giu-

than the prosecution had asked. Dell’Osso accused the Vatican lio AndreottL It said he had illegal-

-Ihe sentence is as unexpected Bank of giving "systematic support ly received funds from the Ambro-

as it is disconcerting for anyone to Calvim many flliat operations, siano bank to set up bis mineral

who knows the facts and still be- The Vatican naid a S250 million water company,

lieves in justice,” the financier’s

lawyers said.

They said that "not one piece of

evidence emerged as to the co-re-

sponsibility of Carlo De Benedetti

in the collapse of Banco Amro-
siano.”

The prosecutor. Her Luigi Del-

for Rehgious Works, commonly
known as the Vatican Bank.

But he was overruled by the su-

preme court because of the Vati-

can’s sovereign status.

In his concluding statement, Mr.

Dell’Osso accused the Vatican

Bank of giving "swsuanatic support

to Calvi in many illicit operations.”

The Vatican paid a $250 mfflian

settlement to Ambrosiano creditors

in 1984 but washed its hands of

moral or legal blame.

Mr. Calvi, who was known as

"God's banker” because of his

dose ties with the Vatican, turned

to the P-2 Lodge in a desperate

attempt to save the bank.

To our random In Switzerland

It's never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just contact us at our Zurich office.

Phone: {01} 481 7200

Fax: (01) 481 8288

A First in Japan

(Continued fin page 1)

weekly magazine column for “tf.
flee ladies" said rite opposed law.
suits except in cases of rape «
assault

The mafia coined the concept as

"seku hara” and some hostessbars

for men tot* the term for their

name. Men wrote lenm complain,

mg that their innocent jokes and
remarks were bong misinterpreted.

The reaction to the ratingThus,
day appeared to be generally posj.

rive. In a news broadcast about the

decision Thursday night, persons
interviewed in the streets goeraSy
supported it, bm a young man
smiled and said: "I agree with it;

but I might try sexual harassment

some day when Tm older.” -

There have been harassment

rases in the past, but with ambigu-

ous verdicts. In one case last year; a

woman was awarded damages aftq

saying that a man assaulted her qd

a business trip. Another received

damages when she said a colleague

threatened her when she refusedto

go to a hotel with him.

But these earlier cases were won

by the plaintiffs because the mm
did not show up in court. What
distinguished the case in Fukuoka

was that it was vigorously contest-

ed, and the actions by the mas
consisted entirely of remarks that

were not direct threats.

"This rulingwas epoch-making

said Mizuho Fukusniina, a lawfe

who has been active in sexual&
rassxnent and other cases. "It '*>

knowledges that this is a tegitmute
issue for women, and ft wasu&m-

.U_. r, ,4 1

pany guilty, as well as

made the comments.” • : }

Many women's groups feared

that the case would oe decided tie ?
way a prosecutor thought eat&er

this year, when he derided ubtfe

indict a male member of a'kxti

prefecture! assembly forgritbb&ga .

woman's breast at a receptiottind *•.
;

saying, "This is a proper mmtierta %
which to treat a woman.”

. jggj
The prosecutor said:fli#j3fc g*

though the legislator was gu3tt&
lewd behavior, he wastfnmkiiffg §&

.

time and had suffered safflefcit

punishment by virtue JH
that he had been forced to

-

ie&gr^ .

position in the local Liberal Done- tt|"
'

cratic Party.
.

r
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE i
AffAUTEMENT
AVEC
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in Para Qfn

Teh U2 21 42 23,

Fo* 45 08 01 85
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!

2 botfroam. in ex

F2A00JXD
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SANTO DOMMGO BUND
Your best invortneni at the moment

We offer you;

Land, apatmenb. wa, botch,

comiuii deots

We am became yaw partners

Wusdasa, Av Cayetaro Germasen 6C

Zona de Jcrdinei de 5w
TefclHB09.53223.il
fax: (1J B09J3Z2323

Saiffu Domingo - Domrazn Rapubhc

- faring AVIGNON UNIQUE. In XVlhh

century mormon 300 septs, renovated

by famous orchitea, inside oourlyard.

terrace. Far those who look only for

pntfeeiOA. £3.400000

Ms/.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

GOLF OF BEAUVAUCN
NEAR ST. TTOPEZ

Beam owner of <yeen land and via
Living, study, smd gym roan.

3 bedrooms. 2 baths, terrace, garden

+ 3JW0 iqjiL green bnd, overflowing

iMrmmg pool, private beach access.

30 metres to term. Fi.BDOJXX).

TEL: 92 02 07 39

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

PSOVENCfc Between Avision & Uns,
lovely Mai, ISth century m stone, very

chorrrmg, ISO sqm. Irving + lovely

grange <o be renowned. la-fy: heed
gotten 1300 sqm. Price: Fl.400.00a

MMO. Tek 33/6657.61.44. Fa* 33-

66575263. Passftfe to add iidBten-

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

PKOVB4CT- VAX
25 Ian tea, 5 ha endamd etMe,

oonynng 2 independenr homes. rtiM.

Tek owner (35 94 33 21 77 6pnv9pm

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN PARIS & SUBURBS

PAHS MONTMARTRE
-180 sqm triplex in a protected area
Ertniy rxnowied.
Keody lor me

MOUUNUE LA GA1HTE
Sumy 90 sqM. chipkn terrace

Fantotk view, ideal for coutto

Tct 1-4Z55J0D0
fas 1-4ZSJ&30

2ae»- O * O
ORION IMMOB1L1ER
20 qua Sant-Fterre, 06400 Coma

Ted: 93 39 88 39, Fan 93 39 4* 88

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

NAPLES, FLORDA

Begad 22 lloty condominium
overtaking the GuB of Mexico
and duppaslip goXcotina
Extroonfrayponaraaiievieva.-

Spocious 2 & 3 Bedroom Apatmaa
Caavge - HecMi Oub - Spa
24 hr, Mamed Privacy Gate
Private Beach - Calf - Terns

Pool - 5pa - Private Bocni loom

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

SAMT JEAN CAPFBQtAT
CLOSE lO THE KABBOR

AVAIABLE MAY TO OCTOBOl
Apatnert, abotf 120 sqm. eonyriang
large Eving room with terraces,

equpped blown, three bedrooms, two

baths and grvage. «n o developmant

wilh swamirn paoL

Aba awriahle far the summer season,

a tew ribs with svnminu pool in the

VUBXANOC, BEMJUEU and CAP
FBSAf ana

ID BEAUUEJ IMMOBHJBlKJ PDrtde Fiabonce
06310 BEAU SUR MH

Teh 33-93013322 Fax: 33-920133S5

GERMANY

DUES5&DOSF/Koaiii/Emmi/Badmn
hAy equipped furndwd apartments/

tefa/hoinm, short/long lets teen. 4
voeM, selection ovrdone in Jama,
MWT knrnoWea, Teh Duesdtorf
+49-21 1-363025Tto +49-211-161260
UTo, 49-221-324684, fax 221-325556

74CHAMKHY5BS

L£ CLARIDGE
FOR 1 VWBK OR MOK high dm
Muda 2 or 3noons cprttwh,

HALT

EQUPFH). MMEDtATERESCHMlONS
Tet (T) 44 13 33 33

Foanp Hotel CONCODEIAFAYHIS
Luxurian 2 raomiTV, phom,

no ogenev fee. F6^00 + charges

Lease I mortha more. 'riA

95 BM Goman St Cyr, fare ITfc.

Teh (1)43 5966 72

rl.^iP.4;;*

IN THE

HEART OF

EUROPE

_ AGHffWPARK
8 Aw. de MeKuw^ 2S008 Rjrf*

Td: {1)45.62.30.00

REAL ESTATE
wanted/exchan®

Near Paris, in France

Building of 3,000 sq.m,

with 6,300 sq.m, of land

Ask for brochure

Fax: (33 1) 60.77.17.43

Tel.: (33 1) 60.77.90.66

Our next heading on
Luxury Homes & Estates

wffl be published on April 24, 1992
Topacean aavemsement

please contactyou nearest LH.7 representative orgoBto Parts:
IHnF(ffln|lj46 37 93 81 - Fred Reman [li 46 37 93 91

Fan (11 46 37 93 70

frtMw dstah
please contact the Exduwi Agent:

AGEDI
BBA»fanhd

7orri?8d <fa Atoufca

MC 98000 MONACO
Tetm 91506600.
Far (33) 9150.19.42.

„ CAST IRON CONDO
news m fas IJDO so. ft. condo w4h
!?+ faeauml Eghr huae

REAL ESTATE
TO RBMT/SHARE

HUB *** ** ^
SRVEN HAUSER (213} 675-69|Q

AMBROSE-MAREL1A

rw';..y,
,

.'or.;
i/TTriS3 fa mvestment infemKrfion

read THE MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in the IHT
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.he sophistication of air express comes

down to earth. In UPS Euro-Expedited

Service. A range of new package and freight

services that can connect your business with

every single business in thirteen countries

across Europe.
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These new economical ground services

offer the flexible billing options you would

expect. But they have another very special

feature: they share much of the technology of

our air express system. (A system that serves

over 180 countries and territories worldwide.)

Every single shipment is tracked

electronically. Customs officials are alerted

and informed in advance. And we take door-

to-door responsibility.

By air around the world or by road

across Europe the result is the same:

predictability. Hie confidence of knowing

your shipments will arrive when we say they

will. That's not just predictability. That's UPS

predictability.
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A Hand to Steady Poland
Poland has arrived at a peculiarly difft-

cull stage of the great transition from com-

munity state to democracy and an open

economy. Prime Minister Jan Olszewski

was in Washington this week to remind

Americans of his dilemma. Poland is mak-

ing good progress in reorganizing the econ-

omy. But tins means wipingout a lot ofjobs

and letting the standard of living fail tem-

porarily. While the policy is working in

technical terms, it is losing public support

fast To persevere requires Mr. Olszewski's

government to ignore the polls, difficult for

any democratic government and especially

for a new one. But to relax the policy would

require much more money for subsidies and

benefits — money that Poland does not

have and that the West will not lend. West-

ern aid is contingent on sticking with the

original plan, the shock treatment.

The government is facing understandable

pressure not to shut down the huge, loss-

ridden. state-owned factories. But the costs

of keeping them open would make the bud-

get deficit balloon, and a declining deficit is

a key condition of foreign aid. These fac-

tories were generally set up to supply the

Soviet market, and. as Mr. Olszewski point-

ed out, agencies like the International Mon-
etary Fund can help Eastern Europe by

encouraging its trade with Russia and the

other former Soviet republics. Economic

aid to Russia and Ukraine to revive indus-

try there mil also provide indirect but pow-

erful support to Poland.

Foreign investmentcan createjobs and lift

income in Poland, but that raises another

dilemma. The leading source of foreign mon-

ey ^ Germany, reawakening memories of

Poland’s terrible suffering under Nazi occu-

pation in World War !l. Signs of public

resentment have persuaded investors (not

only from Germany) to back off wtule some,

but perhaps not all. government officials are

working hard to recruit more of them.

In February. Mr. Olszewski announced a

retreat from the rigors of the shock treat-

ment. The reaction from abroad —and from

some Poles, including President Lech Walesa

— was sharply negative. Last month, in

response, the prime minister changed cense
again , returning to a tighter budget much

closer to the original plan. Poland knows that

it really has rally one way to go, Mr. Ols-

zewski told Washington lak week—but that

way is not getting any easier. All the Western

countries that support Polish democracy —
and above all the United States— now have

an urgent interest in seeing the Poles as

rapidly as possible through this perilous pas-

sage to free markets.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Be Fair With the House
The overblown House bank scandal has

already driven valuable public servants

from Congress, with scores more likely to

leave. In one poU. two-thirds of the respon-

dents say they are inclined to vote against

any member who bounced as few as 10

checks, and if there were many such checks,

to favor prosecution.

Such overheated reactions can only re-

flect vast ignorance of what this “scandal"

really amounts to. If there was ever a time

for the public to work hard to be fair, this is

the week. The House ethics committee is

publishing the list of more than 300 mem-
bers who wrote at least one overdraft check

on their House bank accounts.

The disclosure is welcome, but in the end

turns out to be virtually meaningless as a

guide to the honesty of those on it. Many
probably followed all the rules by which the

bank operated. By any reasonable yard-

stick, they may be blameless.

Unless voters exercise careful fair judg-

ments, many decent, talented individuals

will be unjustly tarred

The hysteria over the House Bank has

been fueled by three major misconceptions:

•To begin with, few checks actually

“bounced” The House bank generally hon-

ored the checks even if the members had too

little money on deposit to cover them.

• Members were routinely allowed to

write overdrafts up to the amount of their

next month's pay. Once the overdrafts ex-

ceeded that level the bank typically called

to ask for a deposit.

• No taxpayer funds were used to cover

the checks members wrote on insufficient

funds. The bank used money from the ac-

counts of other members, who were in ef-

fect malting free loans to their colleagues,

at no cost to themselves.

The ethics committee has already deter-

mined that 22 members abused their bank-

ing privilege by ‘'repeatedly” and "routine-

ly" running overdrafts in excess of their

next month's pay. But that reasonable-

sounding standard caught some members
whose behavior was probably not offensive.

Consider the case of Bob Mrazek, the

capable New York Democrat who was

form! to abandon his underdog campaign

for the Senate last week. He was died

for 920 overdrafts. Yet he did not bounce a

single check.

And House bank records show be paid

up promptly. This record offers scant basis

for a cloud over his reputation.

The House bank was miserably managed
— even after alarming audits. And many
members were sloppy in how they kepi

track of their balances. But slqppihess is no

crime. Voters need to distinguish among
degrees of culpability. If there turn out to

have been any criminal violations, they

should be dealt with severely.

Beyond that, any members who may
have written interest-free overdrafts and
invested the money surely behaved unethi-

cally toward their colleagues.

It is possible to make some comparative

judgments among the 22 died as abusers.

Representative Stephen Solarz, Democrat
of New York, who had S3 checks returned

for insufficient funds, would rank well

ahead of Mr. Mrazek, who bounced none.

But whether or not some members rank

ahead or behind others, the important

questions are:

Did the public suffer? Were any taxpayer

funds lost? The answers, in almost every

case, are no. If voters mean to be fair to the

300 members whose names are cited, they

will keep in mind that collectively the mem-
bers were using, or abusing, their own mon-
ey. Voters may be appalled by how some
members handed then finances. But that is

rarely a crime. It is surely not one that

warrants terminal, Capitol punishment.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

GM’s Life-Buoy Plan
Finally, after a series of genuine disas-

ters, the General Motors board has begun

to take action openly and clearly. The com-
pany’s share of the American market has

long been in decline; last year GM lost 54.5

billion. Now the board has replaced GM’s
president and its chief financial officer and

is pressing its chairman, Robert Stempel

for a faster and more vigorous response to

these reverses. The board's intervention is

remarkable only because it comes very late.

As GM’s recent history illustrates, there

are serious weaknesses in the way big Ameri-

can corporations are governed. It is conven-

tional to invest immense responsibility in

one person as both chairman of the board

and chief executive to avoid divided author-

ity. But the effect is to blur the distinction

between the hired management and the

board that is supposed to oversee it on behalf

of the owners. In many companies the chair-

man has great influence in naming the rest of

the board and controls the flow of informa-

tion to it .As for the owners, the largest

stockholders of a big company are usually

pension ami investment funds with neither

the capacity nor the inclination to get into

the supervision of management.

Perhaps all of that helps explain why the

boards of American companies are general-

ly slow to act independently. CM'S direc-

tors have now recognized the dangers in

continued passivity and are going to un-

usual lengths to change the company’s
direction. Its management is still bur-

dened by the bad habits that it has inherit-

ed from a time when the company wholly

dominated the industry.

The contrast between GM’s success in

Europe and the lack of it in North America is

instructive. In the United States, where its

dominance was greatest and where it still

sells more than one out of every three cars

and trucks that Americans buy, it is losing

both market share and spectacular amounts
of money. In Europe, where it has always

faced rigorous competition, it is gaining mar-

ket share and earning substantial profits.

The directors, noting that difference,

have brought the head of GM’s European
operations back to Detroit to be the compa-
ny’s president. He will have an important
advantage over his predecessors — the ex-

plicit support of a board that is now actively

and publicly engaged in the rescue of the

company. There is a great deal more at

stake here than the price of the stock.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Tongfaer Action Is Needed
Although Moammar Gadhafi is obvious-

ly rattled by the UN action against Libya,

the sanctions are relatively harmless. Lib-

ya's land borders and sea lanes are still wide

open. Only its air traffic is halted.

The roughest sanction— the embargo on
arms sales—cannot be effectively imposed

as long as the trade lanes remain open.

As tragic and horrible as is the indis-

criminate killing of air travelers, it does

not threaten world peace. What does do that

is the massive arming of outlaw regimes.

Unfortunately, partial embargoes can do
little to stop ibis. Concentrating the world’s

energies on the apprehension of a few ter-

rorist agents in Libya may even deflect

attention from the real danger.

Clamping down on large war industries

at borne, and imposing serious economic
and diplomatic sanctions on powerful ter-

rorist regimes may be less popular than
throwing darts at Colonel Gadhafi But
only a concerted international effort to col-

laborate in such measures will address the

real threats to the peace of the world.

— The Jerusalem Post.
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OPINION

In the New World, Aim loraBalance of Restraint
WASHINGTON—The end of the 20th cento-

promises a dimate of peace, a welcome
"Icult to believe. Forprospect that many find diffic

almost 60 years— from 1930, when Japan threat-

ened Manchuria, during the ora when Hitler

sought world conquest, to 1990, when the Soviet

Union gave up Eastern Europe — the overriding

fact of me for most of the world was war or the

threat of war. posed by three states with enormous
military strength and an appetite for expansion.

But we now have the chance— indeed, the necessi-

ty—todraw up a blueprint foranewworldsystem
based on new security concepts.

What role should the United States play in the

post-Cold War era? What isour relationship to the

United Nations, and what new forms of coopera-
tion can the community of nations devise to deal in

practical terms with the problems of peacekeeping

in the new multipolar age?

President George Bosh has not dearly defined his

new worid order. But the leaders of tbe seven largest

industrial democracies, meeting in f/mripn last July,

set forth a pragmatic concept for the era ahead.

Citing the Gulf War coalman, the self-described

"guarantors of international order” affirmed the

international community’s ability to an together "to

restore international prace and security and to re-

solve conflict." Such cooperation, they declared,

could be brought to bear "wherever danger and
conflict threaten, or other challenges must be met"

It is time to revise oar traditional concept of
balance of power, which guided us through much

By George C. McGhee

of this violent century. Indeed, such a notion seems
irrelevant in a unipolar worid in winch tbe United

States has unrivaled military power.

A more appropriate framework for U5. security

policies would be "balance of restraint.” For the

first time in decades, the United States can lower

its level of preparedness instead of raising iL
President Bush, Mikhail Gorbachev and Boris

Yeltsin have set the tone for tins new era by their

initiatives in downsizing nndaar arsenals and

readiness for strategic midear Knees. Just last

week, tbe new prime minister of France, Rare
BMgDVDjr, suspended nadear tests through the

end of the year in a bid to persuade other nuclear

powers to follow suiL This is balance of restraint

Such steps will truly mark the Cold Wax’s end,
further relaxing tension and leading to a more
secure peace through nuclear test bans, nonprolif-

eration agreements and treaties limiting nuclear

and conventional forces.

With Iraq and Iran largely defanged by war, and
China preoccupied with population and other press-

S problems, there are no nondemocratic nations

with the mflitaiy power, much less the incentive,

to threaten U.R, or world, security. Soviet support is

no longer available to proxy states.

Certainly, America must retain enough aimed
might to contribute its share to any future united

military effort, car prevail if war is unavoidable.

But there is no reason why it cannot soon shift

many more resources from the military budget to

the needs of education, health, boosing, environ-

ment and infrastructure.

Control over the international sale of arms rep-

resents a major area of concern that must be

addressed by a new world system. As the GulfWar
showed, concrete measures are available to the

world community in dealing with future regional

or continental threats. We most make them more
effective. United Nations economic sanctions —
freezing of assets abroad, denial of investment

and credit, trade embargo or blockade — have

immediate coerrive impact

The most promising hope for a successful new
worid system lies, I bdieve, in strengthening the

bonds of tbe international community. Europe,

which started two world wars, helped create

NATO, the most effective system of mutual de-

fense yet devised. The European Community is

reassuring proof of die economic, financial and

political power of knitting mutual interests togeth-

er. There is reason to bdieve that this spirit of

community can eventually stretch from the Aflan-

Uralsltic to the

and Cooperation in

tire Conference on Security

The writer, a forma US. ambassador to West

Germany andTurkey, was undersecretary ofstalefor
political affairs in the Kennedy administration.

HeamtrihnaedthiscommatttoTheWadungtonPast

IdeaforJerusalem: Two Flags, One Undivided City

AMMAN—Tbe future status of

. Jerusalem has long been re-

garded as the most intractable of

issues in the Arab-Israeli conflict

The Arabs bold that they have a
right to reclaim their lands seized in

the 1967 war, EastJerusalem as well

as the surrounding West Bank. The
government of Israel asserts its right

to Greater Jerusalem undivided, in-

cluding those new areas built out

beyond the city center into the West
Bank after the 1967 war.

I would prepose that the problem
of Jerusalem be addressed now. With
the ongoing peace negotiations this is

the most propitious time to intro-

duce constructive concepts.

Wbai Israelis consider Greater
Jerusalem now comprises an area

about one-fifth of the occupied

West Bank. My first point is to draw
a distinction between the ancient

walled city and the areas outside the

walls. Is every hectare now called

Jerusalem to be considered holy?

In its essence the holiness of Jeru-

salem is an attribute of the holy

places thanseives. The main holy

places of three religions are clearly

marked, distinct and known: the

Church of the Holy Sepulcher for

Christians, the Western Wall for

Jews, and the Dome of the Rock and
AJ Aqsa Mosque for Muslims. All

three are within the ancient walled

ritv. .Around these shrines have

By Adrian Abu Odeh
The writer is chief of the Royal Hashemite Court ofJordan.

grown up over tire years quarters

inhabited by the followers of each
rehgkm, alj believers in one God.
Over time a shade and degree of

holiness has been extended to these

quarters of tirewalledcity surround-
ing the shrines. Beyond that, howev-
er, it is stretching the point to call

“holy” every budding, every neigh-
borhood and every street comer that

has been built iro around the walled

city, extending for many kflometera

in some directions.

I propose to maintain a distinc-

tion between the areas that were
made holy by God and those incor-
porated into Jerusalem by man.

It is fortunate for tbe solution of

the problem of Jerusalem, at least

conceptually, that the city has three

names: A1 Quds in Arabic, Yexusha-
lairn in Hebrew, and Jerusalem as the

rest of the world knows iL

The walled city, tbe true and holy
Jerusalem, would belong to no tingle

nation or religion. Rather it would
belong to the whole world and to the

three religions: Muslim, Christian

and Jewish No state would have
political sovereignty over h. so that

Jerusalem would remain a spiritual

.basin, as it was originally founded
and universally conceived.

My second point concerns (he ur-

ban areas that stretch beyond the

ancient walls to the east, northeast

and southeast, the Arab part of tbe

dty. These would be calledA1 Quds,
tbe name Arabs and Muslims use.

The third component concerns the
urban areas that stretch beyond the

walls to tiie west, northwest and
southwest. These would be called

Yenishalaim, the name tbeJews use.

The Palestinian flag would be
raised in A1 Quds and the Israeli

flag would fiy over Yemshalaim.
Over the walled dty of Jerusalem,

no flags would fly, for the sacred
shrines would be the symbol of the

sty’s God-given holiness and spiri-

tual significance to all believers in

one God, belonging to no state.

The holy walled city of Jerusalem
would be open to alL It would be
governed by a council representing

tbe highest Muslim, OinstMiTi and
Jewish religious authorities. Each au-
thority would be responsible for run-
ning and main taining the holy sites

of its faith and participating equally

in administering "Jerusalem."

As far as political ic

coned, the Arabs would be i

ian nationals and vote for their na-
tional institutions. The Jews would
be Israelis and vote, as now, in their

national elections. Administrative

lscon-

be spiritual dty a
letn would be left to creative minds
in negotiation. Jewish settlements in

A1 Quds would be subject to the

same solution reached fra other set-

tlements in the occupied territories.

In the Arab mind (Muslims and
Christians alike), A1 Quds would ex-

tend as far as their holy sites in the
walled dty. Yenishalaim, to the

Jews, would stretch as far as their

holy sites in the Old Qty. In other
words, the Dome of the Rock, A1
Aqsa Mosque and the

cher, both the Muslim and <

surrounding quarters within tbe
walled dty and the Arabgumramity
at large outside the walls, would
form one uninterrupted entity.

Tbe Western Wall the Jewish
quarter surrounding itand the Israeli

oommmrity at large outside tbe walls,

linked geographically and demo-
graphicaBy, would likewise form a
new umntarapted entity. Thus Jews
and Arabs alike would not lore the

dty so holy to them; the Arabs
would not fore A1 Quds, tbe Jews
would keep Yenishalaim as the undi-
vided capital of land, mid the worid
would be assured that Jdusalem was
not being assimilated into either.

This comment was adapted by the
International Herald Tribune from
a longer article in the current issue

ofForeign Affairs.

As Old Ideologies Fall, Where Are the New Ideas?
P ARIS — In a letter to a press

agency in Bonn, Germany's Red
Army Faction has announced suspen-
sion of terrorist attacks. The most re-

cent of those was a year ago, when the

German terrorists murdered the bead
of the agency in charge of dismantling

the moribund East German economy
and selling its parts off toprivate buy-
ers. Tbe collapse of East Germany had
deprived the Red Army Faction of its

operational base, but it was still capa-
ble of lethal operations. Now tbe ter-

rorists' message suggests that they will

bargain for an amnesty.
It seems a long way from that to

the formation of a new cabinet in

London earlier this week, but the

connection is not as remote as one
might think . The newly re-elected

British prime minister. John Major,
has installed tbe formidable Marga-
ret Thatcher's detested enemy— and
challenger, cause of her downfall —
Michael Heseltine as minister of
trade and industry. Mr. Heseltine is

an enthusiastic European who wants
Britain’s industry to cooperate with
Europe rather than the United States,

He also believes in interventionist

state industrial policy.

Two ideologies have come to the
end of the roan. Let us call ideology a
matter of ideas acted upon with pas-
sion, even violence. The romantic ter-

rorists of Italy and Germaov thought
they were confronting their societies

with the internal “contradictions" of
capitalism. They seized tbe political

initiative in their countries, even
though they actually strengthened
libera] institutions by forcing the
public to set a value upon these.

By William Pfaff

Thatcherism and Reaganism— the

revival of free market economics in tbe

governments of Margaret Thatcher
and Ronald Reagan — were greatly

influenced by the theorists Friedrich
von Hayek and Milton Friedman and
turned mtn something tifce a crusade.

The specific political character of Rea-
ganism was to hold government re-

sponsible fra society’s ifis and refuse

to fund it or respect iL This, unlike
market economics, was not a success,

having brought the United States to its

present unhappy state.

Ideas count In the late 1940s and
tiie 1950s, ideas of liberal internation-

alism and collective security greatly

dianged the United States— and. as a
result, Europe and Japan. These were

reactions to tbe political beliefs of the

prewar period, when the riiallangp wg$

from totalitarian ideas.

The New Deal in America may
have been an affair of improvised

innovations, but it developed within

a genera] ideology of the state's re-

sponability for society’s well-being

that was a novelty then in the United
Stales and was bitterly debated for
years afterward. Keynesianism was
the great issue of economic debate.

Today a striking lack of political

ideas, and of debate about ideas,

characterizes politics in both Weston
Europe and tbe United States. What
great ideas distinguish Bill Clinton
from George Bush? Programs keqp
them apart, specificproposalson tax-

es, educational reform, military bud-
get reductions and so on. Nowhere in

the American presidential <fehat<» is

there aeontested idea that would
have serious public consequences if it

were put into action.

The elections just over in Italy,

Germany and France saw menmhent
parties punished fra their lethargy,
corruption, failure to solve unem-
ployment or to control immigration.
The ideological content of these elec-
toral campaigns was virtually nfl.

People voted Tor extremists, margin-
als, outsiders, because of their dis-

content with the insiders.

The difference in Britain’s election
was that the ideas of Thatcherism
and socialism still had a role, if a
paradoxical one. What defeated tbe
Labor Party was that while dieTories
under John Major hart diatanegd

themselves from Thatcherism, Labor
still had not escaped the shadow of a
socialism that had crane to represent
soda! injustice, rather thanjustice, to
a majority of voters.

Elsewhercthetadebatessetmpro-
viskmaDyended. The idea of the social

market economy—welfare capitalism— is an unamtrovcraal success in
Germany, and is the direction in

winch the rest of Western Europe
seems boded. The quarrels are pro-

grammatic— or personal. The social

priorities seem tohave been set,

Americans should be disquieted by
all of this. Theproblems faced by the
other democracies today are second-
ary ones, inpiinripkcapableof solu-

tion with the means at hand The
ideas by winch the British, French,
Italian and German governments
function are sufficient to the prob-

lems they face. This is not the case
for the United States.

America is the country realty in
need of ideas and fundamental de-
bate. It is the country with economic
problems it seems unable even to
address, much less solve. The ship
drifts; the bands play. That at leasts
the perception— a dangerous one.

International Herald Tribune.

® Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Maastricht•

Europeat

The Brink
Bj Flora Lewis

PARIS—The glow of the1W
of Maastricht has .produced *

hangover. Now it has to be ratified k
each of the European Community;

12 members. That will mk be easy

The worst problem is that insevt*

al countries, short-term political ty.

peas strategies to bUfflie questi^
which has to be answered with a
straightforward yes or ua Attempts

to amend or renegotiate the tre$r

cannot be accepted. Therewould bt

such a variety of reservationsthat B*
bask compromise would unravel

with the Gag
Prime Monster John Major,

the holdout during negotiatiosi,

when be had to face elections unfa
Margaret Thatcher’s dare, has ban
re-elected with a sturdy majority.&
is rate of the few EC leaders who sits

firmly in his seat.

The weakness of the other

meats isa

its own
more difficult, political maneuvers ir-

relevant to tbe European issue but

hard to exclude from the dedstm.

There is no dearer example that tig

Community remains a emb of states;

still a long way from the vision of i

ipoww.

This is the time for sorting out

statesmen and politicians, windi de-

mocracies do not always do wdLFw
are flatly against Europe, but it a
easy eaougn to make argument!

about the method and throng of rati-

fication, the dull technocracy

Brussels, or sudden compassion for

the plight of East Europeans pressing

their noses against tbe windOwpaat

Basically, there are two sets of op-

ponents to Maastricht One intifada

those who realty do not watt to see

the EC move any farther tonal

shared sovereignty and who consider

the existing nation-state system the

ultimate in human society. They am

mostly on tiro right, but there is leftist

nationalism, or leftist exploitation

of nationalism, too, and not only in

Serbia and Ukraine.

The other group is using dieim to

cover calculations for rinmetk elec-

toral advantage. They might, take a

different stand if they were in pom
It is a failing of the existing kadeodm,

especially in Fiance, that many people

dunk the treaty was negotiated in sc

cret and holds hidden traps.

The verbiage is ponderous, the re-

sult of having to be drafted in m

t

languages, and the text is too kfflg and

complicated, the expression of endless

doubts and compromises. But (here

r,

were no secrets. People were not par
ing attention daring the king negotia-

tions, and the leaders did niotdo
job Of explaining and «6raiing at

they went along. Now they hare to scfl

then- product to the unprepared at a

time when many of them have run out

of voter confidence.

Denmark, always a queasy mem-
ber, is the least sore to ratify, but the

biggest fight is shaping up in France.

President Franqois Mitterrand mast

by to avoid a referendum far fear tiie

voters would say no to him. That a
how Charles de Gaulle wSS toppled,

on the question of regions, whkh
really were not unpopular.

France requires constitutional

amendments first, and thetraty line-

upmay Hock dm process. Toe appari-

tion is split Former President VStey

Giscard cTEstamg, loyal to the pro-

European policy re imptemaOed, ft

vors Maastricht; bett has ally-rival, for-

mer Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, is

casting around for objectionsin hopes

of speeding the government's faH

Tne color of money is an issue ev-

erywhere, but in contradictarv team

The Fra*French and others fear 1

economic might will make the Deal- VH-’-c -•

sche mark their ruler if duty accept a :

common cocrency, and Genpans aw*
ty that their vaunted nark will drum
in a European pod. The facts of eco .

nomic life have already international-

ized money, bat people do not notice

when it looks so difrereaL ,V.v
The point is that after 35 years of j&jgT.

limited Community fifet the EC is e : ^.;

about to talx a huge leapand people -

are emotionally worried abont io*d ^7,1
national identity, which will endure

* -

'

All the reasons that i«nw»fihwt die EC
and made ii prosper, afl the .reams V7 -.

'

rii; _

c-~-

;£c.W >
5 1--. .

that made it an irresistible magma to

outsiders, remain true. Refusal d
Maastricht would be devastating ^ -

-

The great strength of the new Ea- - •

is that it is bmlt cm consenL «
i to the current crop of amnspff' -

mg, mediocre leaders to convince - = —
their people, as their prodecessoo

did, that Europe’s future can ana

must be better than the
It takes courage to l

there is no better choice.

C Flora Lewis.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS AGO

1092: Jews to dieRed Sea
CAIRO — The German Dr. Fried-
mann, director of tbe emigration of
Rnsaan Jews to the Red Sea district,

bas just left for Cherm Moayek, situ-

atea at the extremity of the peninsula
of Sinai, to rejoin the rest of the
expedition. He is tire object of penal
proceedings from Berlin under the
charge of bad treatment of the emi-
grants. He protests indignantly
against these accusations.

hope you will allow me to ray a lev

words of serious advice
devote ourselves wit
eratkm of maltaial profits t^s.%
an energy which rises tq. the lew® v'r-'.
the enterprise itsdf.

r

1942: Landing onBansf

WASHINGTON— [From our Ne*

York edition:] Japanese troops®"

tended their operations in the Fmqp'

pines today [April 161 hmdfag g
force on the caitral idmd of

1917:A Cad for Sacrifice cover Of naval ams.and aff-

craft, while the American feats P
WASHINGTON — President W3- Manila Bay continued to beat

ron hasaddressed a stirring appeal ta enemy bombers and pound sipp?
the nation, asking for prompt, parri-'

—

-

otic co-opmtion frmn
of industry, commerce
tore in order that both America and
tbe Allies be jhatifulty supplied,

particularlywith food: “the entry of
onr beloved country, for democracy
and the rights of humanity, into tiie

serious and terrible war, creates so
many proWens for national life that I

nese forces within

heavy attiBery, the War

!

revealed.The Japanese troopsw-;-
whiteJapanese naval motswdxau^
defendersand airoaft attacked

One of tiie landings was madeat»®

ortant southern. part' of

; largest ciiymthe Pfailippffl*
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By WiDiam Satire

WASHINGTON — Outrage is In. prodactis steam, which is being let off

Blow,

Tt TASHWm.UP* — uunagc re in. piuuuui. u sica

\V'Thefa^»odOTforsprmgisred ata great rate.

1 of m IU«ao*. . m d«:face.-The aatk»al gorge is on the Five years ago, you couldn’t stir up

v,_TL "““inchi ha.
0
*

. Sk. Pollsters assure us that tins is the outrage with any provocation. Saddam
Now n jj^8

^of voter.- Hnsscat gassed 5,000 Kurds, and a
7*^ oj the Euroi*,. JkrjB? ^iflrity ratings - mean nothing; handful of moralists hollered in vain;

K ' -J lt— "lessors at the U.S. Army War Col-

; are still explaining that the atrodty

never happened; and while watchdogs

toreifbecorri siiirffests; the most sue- yawned, the State Department helped

—*—^2EE“ In them Those who in-

vented against the abase of the frank-

cc«w 5* accepted T?5 Hal Kvpcrarticulated frustration. Its anchors
a va-"e" me heatd JsprcatfiDg the disparaging

of joblessness,; homelessness.

ing privilege by a Congress stuffing its

constituents’ mailboxes with advertising

were shjmggpd off as scolds.

She Wanted to Die on Her Terms
gUN CITY, Arizona — My mother

Su!?n4T
ifWttjld

Pr.m- Vt;„- 4 l

the ^ 1 dynng
n

lace

• print mediaarenot tobe esitdone

la die smfiuess swerostakes. The tab-

loid;
the candidates witir garish

. — NC31.

The weaiuie*
1>f

.

?“= “* bn t,

r. cr;c of ffce feu Frr ®Wi Thtoowye, thesoberrided sacheans

f-raiiv - hi- >eai
lca<ll*4 of the ssponsibte press lionize a couple

^ of senators"Who quit becanse they are

“*od*
to bored, sod - treat the handsome pair

as heroes for disdaining the anxieties of
T'~- puSBcsanx.

.

-f: The politics of resentment u being

covered— and of course, exaggerated

—because enough people are persuad-

ed ihaiiiis morcfun la sound off than

in sign oh. America’s most visible

^tsiiascncushan,

acr^u.if.huii.p.TbiKd

E™ ,j
’ ?»*^c ’ L:i

j

ac hom ijjj^

3~t!SLa

'sfe
si!'

*t#*n*!a ir.d poliucian^

kssucss and a loss of the focus of anti-
ftnmrannism hw trgnrfnrmwt the public

mood. Outrage bestrides the stage.

Fringe political types, who always capi-

talize cm lads in philosophy and fedings,

moved in on the mood swing. Today's
attitude is to take offense.

Thuswehave thenunor-image candi-
dacies of Jerry Brown and Patrick Bu-

chanan, catering to the voguish resent-

ment by espousing nativism,
protectionism and isolationism. Their
answer to alienation is to bait the aliens.

Thus we have the word wish for the

AIL-POsitive Candidate, unblemished by
the experience and mwpmmiw that

burden the candidates of reality.

' Republicans let themselves be infuriat-

ed at the rtmionsfmKd shortcomings of

George Bush; Democrats vent their

wrath al being forced to accept a “flawed

candidacy” of Bill Clinton. The election

wQ] be derided by how manymore Dem-
ocrats cannot stand Mr. Clinton than

Republicans cannot abide Mr. Bosh.

President Bush, the candidate of con-

tinuation, styles himself as the agent of

change; that's a joke. Mr. Clinton, the

candidate of a new generation, hasgenu-

ine change to offer, but the moment's
majority prefers only to express outrage

at the status quo— not to take a chance

on loving a stranger.

This general embrace of outrage, this

trendy glorification of outsideihood in-

vites a far-out candidacy to flower. The
world's most self-possessed nation has

indulged its frustrations to the point of

EnterK Ross Perot, the man on com-

rrback. He scows up the troops of

Buchanan and Mr. Brown, inherits

the wind of resentment and buys loose
votes with a billionaire’s riches without

causing concern because be is seen to be

“too nch to steal" For those stressed

out by life’s complications, he has no-
sweat answers, a simple message with

great appeal to simpletons.

He says he will handle the deficit by
riimmatmg “waste, fraud and abuse.

But it is Americans' indulgence of selfish

grumpiness that is the waste. It is the

notion that the democratic system is

unfair that is a fraud. And it is the

willingness of free people to be diddled

by misdirected outrage that is an abuse.

The New York Times.

' wanted me to write this.

Before I left Iowa for Arizona, I asked

a local physician to make it posable for

me to assist my mother in committing

suicide, since she had been diagnosed as

having an aggressive cancer. His advice:

"Let nature take its course."

But bow do we interpret nature's

course? Tuberculosis is natural; small-

pox is natural; childhood diabetes and

leukemia are both natural. My local

health-food store has signs enjoining

customers to “Obey the laws of nature."

The reverse command, “Break nature's

laws," is equally meaningless.

Alexander Pope wrote m the 18th cen-

tury. “Nature and nature’s laws lay hid in

endless night. / God said, ‘Let Newton

be,' and there was light.” But Finstcm

showed that even Newton was right only

within certain limits.

The physician told me my mother

would have “quality time"; be did not tell

me about the quantity of pain die would

experience. The hospice nnrae. when she

comes, seems io find a new tumor almost

every other day; at tunes they are as big

as the grapefruits that grow on the tree

outside my mother's bedroom.

I do not think my mother would ac-

cept a lethal injection. The struggle be-

tween life and death in her is not yet a

zero-sum game. I told her what another

doctor had told me— that if she fasted

she would quickly enter a state of “eu-

phoria." She resolved to fast —until she

saw a plate of spaghetti or a bowl of

bean soup, or mashed potatoes with

“fluffy white gravy.” Or a fresh, hot roll

By Karin Stevens Connelly

from a neighbor, covered with huckle-

berryjam that had been air-freighted to

her, along with armloads of aromatic

m West Glacier, Montana. She doesn’t

want to die — but she wants to know
that she has the right to choose.

One article of the “Terminally 111 Pa-

tient and the Helping Persons' Bill of

MEANWHILE

Rights,” provided by the local hospice, is

this: “I nave the right to be treated as a

living human being until I die." The
American Constitution mentions "life"

and “liberty" side by side. Our freedom

should include the choice, when choice is

possible, of what grows inside our bodies.

My mother does not want to die; she

wants to kill the cancer she has imag-

ined as a “big yellow cat" clawing at

her from the inside. She told me the

childhood story of the Spartan boy who
captured a fox and kepi it in his coat

although the animal was tearing his

body apart And she reminded me of a

story more appropriate to cancer pain,

of the jroud man forced by the emper-

or to bless him for weighing the man
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Shallow Is as Shallow Does

: Regarding the report “In This Sterile

j^pama,^fslnaaThenuf
l,

(April9):

. . . wwto. AlthD^Iami«pnlsedbyti»pdtat-

•f®
?-5B* £« European!* ‘mg of the French countryside by Euro
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’W sense of cultural identity, why are

Serbia ard i. kraine. .

' they so hesitant about a united Emope-
TY r 'i.h“ ir -ophuanitha: an Community?

r:.r c&culauoas fiirSng. ’ Decades mo, Walt Disney created a

:cr£ j j-. ar.Lj^-: The\- in*£ : fantasjfland for children.1 remember, as

(Lffrrrr.: it lw «dcik » small child, going to Disneyland for
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'£ hitidm tnqu.
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have the imagination to turn a child’s

dream into something reaL

I wonder if Mr. Bayley will drag his

own. screaming child through the Lou-
- vre, foice-feemng Him on lost or stolen

art worim, ot if he will end taking the

riwTd to Euro Disney, in hopes afleam-

ingsomething valuable: a creative spirit.

SUSAN CHAJPOTON.
Paris.

cy seems to have lost hs meaning in the

post-industrial countries. It has boiled

down to an empty ritual, labeled “free

dections,” held every other year or so, in

which a handful of politicians go out
fishing for votes while half the electorate

just goes out fishing.

G. FERRAND.
Lyon. France.

Euro Disney does not purport to be

an American Trqji

The Ottoman Jews
>j&n hone. People will

either like it or they won't.

Mr. Bayley should keep in mind that

not one Ida in the world thinks that

Mickey is a real mouse.

GERALD HOUGH.
Madrid.
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Letters intended for publication
.

should be addressed
uLetters to the

Editor” and contain die writer's sig-

nature, nameandftdladdress. Letters

should be brief and are subfect to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicitedmanuscripts.

DemocraticProtest
Regarding “American Voters Protest

TooMuch" (Opinion, April 7):

William Satire scolds American vot-

ers for protesting too much. He forgets

that protest voting is a worldwide phe-

nomenon, affecting all the self-styled

democracies. The point at issue is how
we represent democracy. Long de-

scribed by politicians and opinion-mak-

ers as the contrary of despotism or to-

talitarianism, and later as the strongest

bulwark against communism, democra-

Reganting die report “Spain Reconciles

With Jews” (April I) by Alan Riding

:

It should be noted that an estimated

250,000 Jews found sanctuary in Turk-

ish lands after being run out of Spain in

1492. The Ottoman Jewish community

became not only the largest but the most

prosperous Jewish community in the

world. The Jewish community in Turkey

today is the largest in any former Otto-

man land except for Israel itself.

GUNAYEVINCH.
Ankara.

MakeaDeal With China
Duringmyfirst visit to China, 13 years

ago, I founa the system to be quite hard

on people. Bull reservedjudgment.

On my 15th visit, in 1985, 1 noted a
dear relaxation of the rules governing

peoples’ fives. Considering Drag Xiao-

ping’s avowed wish to open the country

to capitalism, I was filled with hope.

And m May 1989, amid huge crowds

demonstrating in and around Tianan-

men Square, I fdt infected by their

tremendous enthusiasm.

But in 1990, the hard-core Marxists

OTH-k again bait things well in H»*»d And
last year my friends in Beijing and
Shanghai almost refused to meet me, for

fear of possible sanctions.

Just back from my 29th visit to Brij-

ing, I find the horizon dark — not for

Cbma itself, but for the people’s rights.

True, the tourist now discovers strik-

ing «agris of modernization. Luxury ho-

tels are pooping up at the rate of one a

month in toe tag cities; modern airports

allow easy access to cities once connect-

ed only by train. But the police presence,

invisible to the uninformed since many
of its representatives appear to be ordi-

nary people, grows heavier by the day.

It is true that the very concept of

“democracy," in the Western sense, has

no meaning in a country that only a few

decades ago was still in the MiddleAges.

And rural dwellers, a majority of the

population,fed that theeconomicopen-

ing of thepastdecade has brought mem
an ease of living theyhave neverknown.

The great nations of the world must

take these factors into account. But they

must also remain firm on the conditions

of aid and the granting of privileged

trade stains to China.

The former Soviet Union should serve

as an example: Mikhail Gorbachev was

not motivated by any democratic ideal

when be launched perestroika. He had

simply realized ihai, without reforms,

the union and the Communist Party

were headed to economic rum.
China remains a totalitarian country

par excellence, which hypocritically, im-

perturbably and in Machiavellian fash-

ion has promoted economic develop-

ment and foreign trade in order to better

imnfwe Communist rule an its people.

Since 1980, the people’s living stan-

dard has undeniably improved, but

since 1990 I have fdt totalitarianism

tighten its grip and, what’s worse, there

are signs oTa return to Maoism.

The liberal West must link its largess

to the liberation of thousands of politi-

cal prisoners, victims of the most insid-

ious and inexorable repression of recent

years. The time has come. Let us not

wait for the death of China’s aged lead-

ers to act for the people’s rights. China,

for all its new wealth, cannot live with-

out the rest of the world.

BERNIE AUBERT.
Sl Cyr, France.

down with a last mortal stone.

My mother has refused morphine —
the drug of choice for dying cancer

patients, urged on them by doctors and

nurses. She cried when she saw on the

news that Dr. Jack Kevorkian— inven-

tor of the “suicide machine" — had

been indicted for murder. She sees him

as a hero. My father and I will never

know whether she would have accepted

a lethal dose of something in a physi-

cian-assisted suicide— we won’t know
because she will not have the choice.

Nor do we know what would have

happened if she had pressed her query as

to whether my father would be willing to

shoot her. For us there were only two

choices: to let the “natural" processes

run their course, along with a certain

amount of palliation— or to rely on the

large bottle of morphine (which she sent

back after the first dreamy spoonful ). To
her. the choices look like this: to die as a

drug addict, or to die in increasingly

intense pain, blessing the yellow cal For

its final ravaging of her body.

My family would like to see the BiD of

Rights for the terminally ill be amended

to say, “1 have the right to be offered the

choice of a medically induced death." An
internist 1 consulted in Iowa asked, “If

you helped her to die, how would you feel

afterward?" I would fed fine, compared

to bow I fed now. But. of course. 1 would

be legally indictable for murder.

There are claims that euthanasia tech-

niques, if legalized, would be “abused"

by the unscrupulous. In a society that

spends vast amounts of public wealth on
nuclear weapons, and which burns holes

into the ozone layer for the sake of

the refrigeration and air-conditioning

industries, I feel skeptical of humanitar-

ian arguments for withholding the

choice of death from the terminally ill.

My mother has asked me what was the

point of her suffering, and I said that as

far as I could tell it was to show the rest of

us that it could be endured. We know she

can do it, but we don’t know why she has

to do it this way. or as an addict,

1 am learning a lot of mortal lessons. I

ihink I know what I would do in her

place. 1 would fast and refuse morphine.

Like her. I want to see all of my life with

as mi ifh darity as possible. Bui 1 hope,

and she hopes, and I have promised her.

that if I am diagnosed with such an

illness, one of my choices will be a medi-

cally assisted death which can be ad-

judged neither as homicide nor suidde.

file hospice system is providing signifi-

cant help for doctors and patients in

dealing with the inevitability of death.

When a cure is noi possible, hospice

promises care and palliation. The next

step is already in the courts. Meanwhile. 1

am sure that those who are terminally ilL

and their care-givers, will demand to be

as free as possible to make informed

decisions in the progress of death.

A critic might say this document

proves my physician's point. My family

and friends and hospice helpers have

experienced an extraordinary quality of

life in helping my mother while she dies.

But for my mother's sake, however

important these lessons have been to me.

they weren't worth the cost — and for

some people the cost is even higher. My
mother’s sister-in-law told me about a

woman who. overwhelmed by caring for

her terminally ill husband, took her own
life before he died. We have to measure

such events against the potential abuses

of euthanasia. We cannot know what

kind of choice that couple would have

marie if other options had been available.

All we know is, they didn’t have the

choice, and the reasons they did not are

legal and social, not natural. The tech-

nology is available: Dr. Kevorkian has

demonstrated it. as have others who are

more surreptitious, but nonetheless in-

dictable— and it is being withheld from

people who are entitled to il

I write this while my parents are

asleep, hoping that my mother will die

before she writes, but at the same time

that she will live long enough to see her

friend Flavia, to eat some more “fluffy

white gravy," to exercise her stroke-im-

paired fingers, to smell the boughs fill-

ing her desert bedroom with the scent of

northern pine, to hear her hospice helper

sing “Amazing Grace” with my father. I

would kill the yellow cat myself, but 1

would have to kill her, too.

My father is up. He says. “It was a

good night," which we both know is a lie.

Postscript: When I read this to my
mother for her approval she said: “A
condemned criminal has a choice of a

lethal injection. I don't even have the

rights of a criminal."

On Feb. 29. she died.

Ms. Connelly is a writing instructor at

Grinned College in Grinnell, Iowa. She

contributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.
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. .By Lee Hockstader
. Washington Post Service

MIAMI— La 1990 the Bash ad-

mmigrafinn Immdied a propagan-

dajsqeameant to crackrPreaaent

Had Castro’s near motKmajy on

news andinfCHmationinsae Cuba.

It was TV Marti: a television sta-

- V i^vaias?
ti® nm by the U.S. governmoil,

Comtek: - : t,^ -flaffedmWashington by dozens of

r* ••O ™ impwr,
jq^rter^edilors, anchors, prodno-

v<r* Miv-"-'" 1 ' eoand technicians and beamed to

Txr Lnr -• V.r.i_
jnps

Havana via a partly balloon named

Fat Albert. -

jf*
1-'-:w Twoyear^ 547 miffioQ and 1,M0

bans ofbroadcasting lata; there s

just one gfitcb with TV Marti: Vir-

tually hq one in Cuba has seen it.

From the moment an announcer

first Ottered the words, “Buenos
-

i
(Sas, Cuba!” the Caban govran-

r. ’[.““’“q Tfel**® .meal has succesdoHy jammed TV
- 3 Martfsbrqadcasts.

,:c . j"- -
EwnwhiBiit^took ti*Cubans 20

or30 seconds.to Mock rat the sig-

nal, it hardly .
mattered. Whether

tiwwnghews,^>orteOTa^>anidir
tenghagcl version of “lifestyles of

the Rich and Famous,” nearijr all

cfTVMartfs broadcasts have been

between3JO AM. and 6 AM.
Chi April l, rtfficialK of the Ui

Information Agency decided to try

something new. They laimchcd an

TouUi he additional half-hour of daily

broadcasting— a documentary on
The thefafl oTcommunism in Eastern

situation," saidAntordoNavarro, a

Cuban exile who is director of the

Office of Cuba Broadcasting fas

the information agency.

Gilbert© Rosal, a former anchor-

man wbo is now Chief of TV Marti

in Miami, says: “We always have

the faith that someone— someone'

—» able to see us. Even if ifs just

one person, .that’s compensation
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: The’Cabansjammed that, too.

Rainon Cemuda, a Cuban-

ArTwwicgn ptibHsher in Miami who

is critical of TV Marti, said, “No-

body seesTV Marti exceptthe stale

security police."

The origins of TV Marti trace to

the administration of President

Ronald Reagan in the 1980s. Cu-

ban exile leaders in Miami lmew

they had an ally whose enthusiasm
for tweaking Mr. Castro was equal

to their own. Led by an eocrapuc

nnDkzutirc named Jorge Mas Can-

osa, the Miami eatites organized a

powerful, weD-financed lobby.

The foundation pushed a InQ

through Congress to create Radio

Marti, a U5. government-pro-

duced station modeled on Cold

War radio broadcasts to the Soviet

Union and Eastern Bloc.

Radio Marti, named fat Josh

Marti, Cuba’s 19th-century inde-

pendence hero, was launched in

l985. Kffihons of Cubans tuned in.

Even critics acknowledged that it

was offering something new to

Communist Cuba: credible news

and jnfnmwtinn about the island,

the United States and the world.

Buoyed by their success in radio,

Mr. Mas turned to television. There

were technical challenges: The ag-

nal would be beamed from Wash-

ington via satellite to a receiving

statical on Cudjoe Key, Florida,

and up again about 10,000 feet to

Fat Albert, a tethered, hdram-
ktim! aerostat tire size of a whale.

Fat Albert would then aim the

broadcast at Greater Havana,

home to 2 million people, about a

fifth of the island’s population.

Congress passed the enabling

legislation. President George Bush

signed it and at 1:45 Ait on

March 27, 1 990, TV Marti went on

the air— sort erf.

To avoid breaking international

broadcasting laws cm airwave inter-

ference; U.S. officials decided to

transmit programs only in the nrid-

dle of the night, when Cuban televi-

sion is off the air.

But when Cubans set their alarm

docks and tried to tune in, they

reported hearing at most a few

opening words before the picture

and sound werejammed.

Since the opening broadcast, TV
Marti has been beamed continu-

ously, except during bad weather

and a spefl m early 1991 when Fat

Albert slipped hs tether and sailed

north. The cost to date has been

S3&5 million, with $10.7 mflHcm

more scheduled to be spent this

year. The cost of each broadcast

hour is about 528,000.

The decision to begin a half-hour

of broadcasting in the afternoon

came afterCuba hadcut bade dras-

ticaBy on its own programming to

save dectridty. UJL officials fig-

ured they could beam in a signal

lyjfhfqir hiwilring international law.

The Cohans have complained

bitterly, kept up the jamming and

hoymud some radio transmissions

of their own back at the United

States. Thai has interfered with the

signals of same stations in Florida.

In 1990, the information agency

commissioned a survey that

showed 28 percent of households in

Greater Havana could tune in TV
Marti, at least occasionally, if they

tried. TV MartTs own studies, con-

ducted with Cabans who are al-

lowed to visit Miami, indicate the

number is closer to 10 percent.

But virtually no one consulted in

Cuba believes even the Iowa: fig-

ure. In interviews with scores of

Havana residents during a half-

dozen trips to Cuba, none reported

ever having seen TV Marti, al-

though many say they have tried.

Foreign correspondents in Havana

say they have never seen TV Marti

and know no one who has.

Mr. Navarro insisted that TV
Marti is worth the price.

“People know that it’s up there,

that we care,” he said. “People as-

sume there must be something very

good about it or Castro would not

expend scarce resources like fuel

and dectridty to jam it.
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Shy’PeruLeader Tests theSacredCows
By James Brooke
New York Times Semes

I-TMA—Alberto Fujimori has hved up to

his mdrriflm^ the F.mpercg.

Four months ago, the Bolivian president

told -a business conference, “Even though R
might be convenient if there woe an emper-

or,. that emperor won’t be me, becanse rm
very respectful of the constitution.”

But with .the nafion's courts and congress

pdfoefod by presidential decree last weeS,

namians now have a dearer picture of the

hbsc^ umvtssitydean who burst onto the

national scene in dections two yean ago.

“Fuji'sasiiymao," said Hernandode Soto,

toecohpiirist who resigned in Jannary as the

president’s drug policy adviser. “And nke aD

shy people; by the time theymanifest them-

se&B,i&yhave punched yon in the nose.

Fenner Prerident Alan Garcia P£rez may
fed That-way; ;

Mf. Figmsori*s government

announced Wednesday that it had issued

ancsi warrants for Mr. Garcia and other

has made a career out of being

gted.

In the 1990 presideatial dection, Mr. Figi-

mori, a virtnahy unknown agronomist, ran a

tractor called the Ft9Hnt^2'l^
,

'handily

beat Mario Varras Uosa, the internationally

.

irrhiimwl novdist, who ran a moltmnUion-
/tnThw campa^n.

In office ntssidem Ftgimori has gored

Roman Catholic Church leaders sputtered

when the new president advocated a national

family planning program becanse be was

“tiredc/sedngduldrea eating out ofgaibagp

cans.

ladaspf his American Popular Revolutkai-

Affiance, assertii^ that they were respon-

dbfci for weapons it saidwere found in the

party’s- headquarters in a raid on April 5.

Mr.Figmxxi, .53, the saaaS Japanese im-

US. offidals were furious when Mr. Fi^i-

jnori, az a regional conference on drugs m
Texas in Feknary, accused the U.S. Drag

EnforcementAdministration of “corruption

and then warned that stationing American

nrititmy advisers in Pent could provoke an-

other Vietnam War. •

UA offidals havelong asserted that Peru-

vian comiptira prevents a cradtdown on the

nation’s coca leaf crop, the world’s largest.

In an obvious effort to soothe American

fedings, Mr. Fujimori gave the Peruvian Air

Force authority last week to control aiiports

and to shoot down unauthorized planes in the

major drug-growing regioa.

Last month it was the turn of offidals in

Japan to fume. On a weeklong visit, Mr.

FninKni met the emperor, addressed parlia-

ment in Japanese, visited his parents' home-

town and negotiated a S126 million aid pack-

age. On leaving, he told reporters the aid

money was “insufficient."

Bui Mr. Fujimori’s disregard for the nice-

ties of diplomatic convention and, more re-

cently, for democratic institntions has kept

his public approval ratings high, generally

above 50 percent

With lastweek’s attadtoncongress and the

courts, Mr. Fajimori rose to the highest rat-

ings of his 20-montiH>Id presidency—70 to

85 percenL

Aware that public opinion can be fickle,

Mr. Fujimori has labored from the startof his

government to buDd a solid power base

among the army. Manipulating promotions,

Vladimiro Montesmos, a cashiKed army cap-

tain wbo is the president’s security adviser,

has buDl a corps of commanders wbo owe

their positions to Mr. Fujimori.
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With its bas-reliefdecorations and mosaics, the overall impact ofEUR is one ofsomewhat dreamlike monumentality.

The Houses Mussolini Built
By Kate Singleton

R OME— Italy has produced plen-

ty of good, well-illustrated books
on the history of modem architec-

ture. YeL none of them yields more
than an awkward passing comment on what

is generally recognized as being one of the

most significant examples of 20th-century

urban planning: the EUR district in south-

west Rome.
The reason for this widespread omission is

simply explained; the original plans were

drawn up in the mid- 1930s, when the fascist

regime proposed Rome as the host city for

the 1942 Universal Exhibition. And 1942

also coincided with the 20tb anniversary of

the fascist revolution,

Mussolini took a personal interest in the

project, insisting on the collaboration of the

country's foremost architects and urban
planners to ensure that what was built would
outlive the ephemeral exhibition.

Italy entered the war in 1940 and the

exhibition never took place. The building

program did, however, albeit with numerous
interruptions and modifications.

The expansion of Rome toward Ostia and
the sea decentralized government depart-

ments, and reconciled public and private

buildings, offices, apartments and gardens in

a homogeneous design of considerable archi-

tectural impact
No small achievement Yet it is only now.

SO years on, that the Jamnatio memoria of a

regime held by most Italians to be thorough-

ly inglorious lias given way to a more objec-

tive appraisal of what was actually produced

in art and architecture during that unfortu-

nate period.

In recent years such painters as Mario
Sironi. Achflle Fiini and Fortunato Depero
have finally been judged for the art they
produced rather than for the age in which
they produced it Happily, it is now the turn
of such architects as Giuseppe Pagano. Lnigi
Picdnato, Ettore Rossi, and, above all, Mar-
cello Piacentini, who largely supervised and
coordinated the construction of EUR in its

early stages.

Quintessemially Italian in its use of trav-

ertine stone, brick and marble, in its mosaic
and bas-relief decorations, the overall im-
pact of EUR is one of somewhat dreamlike
monumentality (de Chirico’s architectural

backdrops spring to mind), softened by the
surrounding wealth of parks and gaT-rims

EUR has little of the dauntingly bombas-
tic excesses of. say. German architecture of

the period. What prevails is a sense of line, of

visual elegance, that derives from the Italian

classical heritage and characterizes the lan-

guage of the new generation of rationalist

architects.

Among the most outstanding buildings

belonging to the original nucleus ofEUR are

the Palazzo della Civiltd Italians designed by

Guerrini. La Padula and Romano, the Palaz-

zo dei Ricevimenti o dei Congnssi by Adal-

bert Libera, and the impressive Post Office

by the Milanese group Banfi, Belgioioso,
Peressutti and Rogers. Stylistically they are
highly individual works, yet within the con-
text of the district they become part of an
imposingly coherent whole.

In the postwar years, and especially in
preparation for the 1960 Rome Olympics,
the building program got under way again

T
HE ENI building that houses the

national energy company is an Ital-

ian interpretation of the Interna-

tional Style that is original and in

keeping with the “urban ideal” that in-

formed the first stage of the district. The
Sports Stadium designed by Pierluigi Navi
and Marcello Piacentini is another outstand-
ing achievement of this lata development.

Now that Italians have begun to lode at

EUR more objectively, they have also come
to appreciate that the district is independent
and well run, is financially more than sol-

vent, and has exhibition and entertainment
spaces that could be enjoyed by a far wider
public.

.
The district’s governing council has pro-

grammed a series of moor shows, indudiiig

a recent one on Inca rivuizarioo and a forth-

coming exhibition on Barcelona. However,
for those with an interest in urban planning

and in architectural grandeur that tran-

scends hollow rhetoric, EUR is worth a visit.

Kate Singleton lives in Italy and writes

frequently on cultural affairs.

LPs: A Vintage-Vinyl Garage Sale
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The rock musician and'
philosopher Robert Fripp coined
the term The Vinyl Solution in Mu-
sician magazine in 1980. It came to

mind while I was strolling through the 17th
semiannual CIDISC—Convention Interna-

tionale Disques de Collection, a mart for

recorded music set up last weekend in the
Espace Champerret. Situated under a belt-

way exit, it resembled a garage sale in a
garage.

Observing collectors browse through bins

of recordings of varying physical formats
and musical styles, I coined a term of my
own. Vinyl Nads. Not very generous, Tm
afraid, but finding myself spending tins

beautiful April-in-Paris morning in a garage

did not bring out the altruist in me. I had
been led to believe that this event would
feature a collection of collectors items. I was
hoping, for example, to discover an outtake
of a Mahler symphony by the Vladivostok
Philharmonic. I had been misinformed.

Vinyl Nads surfaced in the mid-’80s, as

record companies began to phase out LP
(vinyl; production. At this point, collectors

were no longer necessarily limited to people
with discerning taste. When it became obvi-

ous that LPs were going to disappear sooner
or lata, all of them became — presto —
collectors items. Nostalgia still played a key
role, but now it was on fast-forward. Vinyl

Nerds are nostalgic for breakfast

The French are collectors by nature: Pos-

sessing one of everything helps give meaning
to all those childhood hours spent laborious-

ly writing letters in little boxes on cross

section papa learning their ABCs. There

were also collectors from Britain, Italy.

Spain, the United States and elsewhere trad-

ing 78s. 45s, 33s— 10- and 12-inch— and

even CDs in the Espace Champerret last

weekend. Few items were rare or expensive.

One young man from Bordeaux was ecstatic

to have added a second LP copy of Ray
Charles's “Twist Panorama” to his collec-

tion for 170 francs (about S31). I found a

symphony by Charles Koechlin cm CD for

30 francs (a bargain at half theprice). To-

ward the top of the line, a Pink Floyd EP of

“Point Me to the Sky” for 600 francs— the

jacket copy is in Japanese and it was never

‘released on an album anywhere.

SUB THIS
Patrick Symmes told The Washington

Post that he regularly scans the lonely

hearts ads of wealthy divorcees and the

bicycle-riding vegetarians searching for his

perfect woman. “I've never actually

tried to conlaa any potential perfect

partners, though. I always freeze up at

the pan where it says ’send photo/” His

latest copy of Fly Rod& Red
magazine carries “Piscatorial Personals,"

where plenty of DFAs— that’s

Divorced Female Anglos— are looking

for partners. One “pretty, petite DFA,
23" is desperately seeking that special man,
with a boat to match to her 4x4 and
trailer. “Send pix.” she writes. “Of boat.”

Il was like a sale of remaindered books,
piles of unwanted items in mint condition.

An LP titled “Songs of the German Revolu-
tion” with a still photograph from a Lem
Rrifenstahl movie on the jacket for 150
francs. A 45 rpm copy of Billie Hobday’s
“Don’t Worry About Me” at 50 franca. I did
not buy Frank Zappa's LP (70 francs) “Ship
Arriving Too Late to Save a Drowning
Witch,” because LPs take up toomuch space
in your pocket and Zappa takes up too much
space in your head.

The collectors magazine Jukebox was
sponsoring the event. 1 asked the editor,

Jacques Leblanc, to profile his readers.

“Sane have specialty record shops,” he said,

“or mail order businesses. Fa others, it’s a
hobby. In either case, it’s passion more than

a business. We try to set objective prices, but
sentiment is always an intangible. It’s like

stamp collecting, only more so. In addition
to the visual aspect, you have sound and
nostalgia — the role a certain recording
played in somebody’s fife: ‘I met my wife
while listening to . .

.’ ”

Jukebox has a Retro page on which typos

and editing errors of yore are reprinted like

precious digs. The April issue focuses on
1968. Leblanc pointed with pride to the

original French blurb for an album by anew
American group called “Le Jefferson Air
Planes.” Leblanc introduced me to Hervfe

DenoyeQe. wbo is in the import/export busi-

ness. On the road selling six mourns a year,

he has many customers in the United States,

“but not fa records,” he said. His face lit up:
“In the Stales 1 buy records. You wouldn't
believe what I find there fa peanuts. Tm
selling them here, except the ones I really

love.
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9 Above, in
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form
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preceder

is Like some oil
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is mirabilis

19 Easter fare,

especially in
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22 Bilko or Pepper
23 Wife of Atnamas
24 Profit
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days...': Milton

2fi Suffix with
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34 Not pristine

35 Easter fare
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42 voix dans
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43 8asic lessons
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steer mover
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hamlet

49 Mary Moore's
middle name

51 Play on words

52 Parisian rifle

range

53 Wonderment
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57 Easter fare
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64 Writer Anya or
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67 Lead-in to while
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1 Variety of

cinnamon

2 Type Of ray

3 Vibrating effect

4 Oppidan's
locale

s Commodious
6 Shows
awareness

7 Part of Uttar

Pradesh

8 Food fish

9 Decorative

container

10 Pink-eyed
sights at Easter

11 Instruct

12 Did a cobbler's

job

15 Job tar F. Lee
Bailey

zo Fiedler's “An

Innocence'

21 Evergreen

shrub

28 Auriculate

30Amu5tehd

31 Short and fat

36 Pan of a tv
broadcast

37 Horses, at limes

® iVar York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

38 Moves by
Spassky or
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39 Inform

40 Big, husky
fellow

41 Easter wear

44 Curdled milk, in 52 Subsequently
Dixie 54 Certain dyes

45 Chained ar—FromStO
48 Powwow 7.' 1962 film

gles of the Jacuzzi-style whirlpool.

“This feels nice,” sbe murmured, as die

lay submerged under a layer of white bub-
bles, only her toweled bead visible above the

water. “I think HI try the coffee next rime.”

She was not referring to the beverage but

rather to a bath of lukewarm coffee; one of

14 “health baths” offered by the Xing Hua
Yuan Bathhouse. A soak in a coffee bath,

according to the management, improves cir-

culation. rejuvenates the skin and relaxes the

body. The bath has added cachet now be-

cause the instant coffee used is an American
brand. Maxwell House.
While the medical claims of the bathhouse

may be dubious, there is no doubt that its

luxury services are fast becoming a fad in

Beijing. The Xing Hua Yuan boasts the only
mifk. wine, lea and vinegar baths in town.
like most of the city's bathhouses, the

Xing Hua Yuan (Prosper China Garden),

one erf the city’s oldest, used to be solely a
place where residents could wash virtually

nee. Most Chinese shower at their work
units or go to public baths because few have

tubs a showers in their apartments. Some
apartments in new high-rises might have a

toilet and rink, but only high-level officials

have hot water in their homes.
Because the fee is so low—it costs about 1

yuan, less than 20 cents, fa a shower —
public bathhouses have long been money-
losers, propped up by huge state subsidies.

But in recall years, some bathhouses, such

as the Xing Hua Yuan, have sought to pro-

vice something other than plain old soap and
water. Their taiga clientele: the growing

class of wealthy private entrepreneurs, Chi-

na's new elite.

While luxury bathhouses are common in

the prosperous southern province of Guang-
dong, their appearance in Beijing is a recent

phenomenon.
“Even as the majority of residents find it

difficult to have comfortable baths in public

bathhouses, and even as ordinary wage earn-

ers silently shake their beads at the 6 yuan
entrance fee fa a ‘sauna,’ luxury baths have

already quietly emerged in Beijing.” accord-

ing a March artide in the official Eoonom-
icDaily newspaper.
“As people’s living standards improve,

they want more than bong clean — they

want to make their bodies beautiful, they

want to feel nice,” said general managerCao
Baocai, whose neatly buttoned gray Mao
suit doesn’t quite convey the sense of syba-

ritic pleasure associated with the baths.

What’s more, according to Economic Du-
ty, plunkingdown asmuch as 50 yuan— less

than S10 bat an average worker’s weekly
salary — fa a bath is becoming a status

symboL
It is not uncommon fa fashionably

dressed young people, some carrying porta-

ble phones, to pull up in cars outside a
luxury bathhouse around 5:30 P. M.. relax in

f ^

a sauna or herbal bath, then play mah-jongg
a video games, the newspaper said.

The Xing Hua Yuan, which reopened for

business in late December after a $950,000

renovation, does not offer mab-jongga vid-

eo games, but it has whirlpools styled after

American Jacuzris, satmas and steam baths.

Rooms are set aside fa private baths. Atten-
dants mix the main ingredients, such as cof-

feea milk, into the water.

Although the chambers bear fancy names
sudi as “River With Spring Water Flowing,”
and “Eternal Life,” the decor is spartan:

bathing areas with white-tiled floors, white
walls, white bathtubs and resting areas

where patrons can lie on narrow beds.

On a typical day, the bathhouse has 300 to
400 customers and takes in about $370, ac-

cording to manager Cao. The facility is now
making a profit, he said.

A plain shower costs about 35 cents and a
private bath about $2.50. There is no time
limit, so women who are trying to slim often

spend the entire day going in and out of the
sauna, Cao said.

KkSttd Bmaea/IHT

Cao said the new laxuiy approach to bath-

ing dated back to imperial tradition. The
rmiV bath, especially popular among women,

traces its roots at least to the Tang Dynasty,

712 A. D., when Yang Yuhuang, one of the

most famous concubines in Chinese history

often took a dip in a milk hath.

Milk baths are supposed to make the skin

smooth and supple. Tea baths are said to

help eliminate wrinkles. A dip in a sperial-

fragrance bath, a tradition of unpoial court
1

lames, is supposed to prevent colds, fight

ordinary headaches and rfimrnate athlete's

foot Bathing in rice wine, a favorite of the

princes, is supposed to help one sleep. A tub

of vinegar is thought to erase age spots and

fight rheumatism.

In the future, Cao hopes to experiment

with sand, mud and tree-leaf baths. He is not

waned about accusations of bourgeois self-

indulgence.

“We are satisfying the needs of people’s

everyday life,” he said. “All these baths only

have good effects. There are no bad effects.”
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Clockwisefrom left: RolandJoffe’s “City ofJoy”DianeKurys’s “Apres TAmour "DerekJarman’s “EdwardII ”
.

50 Tebaldi or

Scotto
59 Identical

6i Nonsense

Apres I'Amour
Directed by Diane Kurys.
France.

Diane Kurys. who has always
made romantic comedies out of
her own life, takes on the

grown-ups of ha “Diabolo
Men the’* go-go generation.

Lola (IsabeDe Huppert), a writ-

er, lives with David (Bernard
Giraudeau) an architect, who
has children and another life

with Marianne (Uo). Luckily,

Lola is busy with Tom (HIppo-
lyte Girardot), who is married

to Elisabeth (Laure Killing)
And so it goes: everybody goes
from being bored to getting

hurt, and back. These serial Icv-

ers are so self-focused they

hardly know what they’redong
with whom. Huppert suffers

stoically — obviously she has

no time to write, but she does
look as if she’s storing up mate-

rial (Joan Dupont, IHT)
IMttHTanw
Directed by Gabriele Salva-

tores. Italy.

There are twoquestions that the
nostalgic, escapist “Mediter-
raneo" frames: Is man happier
on a sunbaked, deserted Aege-

an isle than in war-tom Eu-
rope? And how did this cHchfr-

ridden divertissement win an
Oscar? Not that the film isn’t

'entertaining. Tins World War II

fable about an eclectic band of
Italian sailors marooned bn a
bucolic Greek island fa three
years while fascism crumbles is

a pleasant visual and social col-

lage. Two sailors, brothers from
the alpine north,find love in the

rugged Mils with a local shep-

herdess. The introverted, sensi-

tive Farina, falls in lovewith tile

prostitute who has beat enter-

taining his comrades, and fends

off his mates at rifle-point. Ser-

gcani Lo Russo (Diego Aban-
tuono) a veteran of Africa,

sheds Ms disdpline and uni-

form fa local costume andcostume and

pace are excri^m^^rast and
acting first rate. Yet one feels a
sense of having seen these im-

ages before, in essentially the

same Oder, with very little that

is sew. (Ken Shulman, IHT)

Directed by Roland Joffe.

U.S.
After a night of boaring and
wenching in the fieshpotsof old

Calcutta, Max Lowe (Patrick
Swayze), a once-promising
young Houston heart surgeon,
is beaten and robbed by street
thugs. Max couldn’t care less.

Life has lost an meaning for
Mm. He regains consciousness
in a primitive dime run by Joan
Bethel (Pauline Collins), a
feisty, youngish, Irish-bom
variation on Mother Teresa.
“Qty of Joy” probably means
well but it exemplifies the
worst kind of simple-minded
Occidental literature, in which
India exists as a vast, teeming
rehab center fa emotionally
troubled Americans Adapted
by Mark Medoff from Domi-
nique Lapierre’s novel “Qty of
Jqjr is phony from start to fin-

ish. In Joffe’s new, Calcutta is

magical: a oty without conse-
quences. But to anyonewho has
seen Mira Nail’s “Salaam,
Bombay” (among others) it's

mare like a visit to a severely

depressed Disneyland (Vin-
cent Canby, NYT)

Edward II

Directed by Derek Jarman.
U.S.

Jarman’s phantasmagoric, out-

play, is more a creature of its

director’s sensibility than its

creator’s. Dris is a poHtidzed,

revisionist version in which

Marlowe’s buried subtext— in

particular, the sexual proclivi-

ties of Ms principal characters— becomes Jannan’s soapbox.

The British directa, whose past

work has dealt openly with gay
;

themes, has found in Edward a

martyred hero and a victim of

repression and injustice whose

obsessional passion fa.the de-

spised Gaveston, leads to Ms

overthrow and savage tnurdor.

In hh hands, “Edward fl" has

booctme a dric melodrama, part

art object, part “Valley of the

Dolls." The-lring (Stevoo Wad-

dington) and Gaveston (An-

drew Heman) parade around

with their followers like a surfy

street gang. The earls and bar-

ons are corporate board mem-
bers in three-piece suits.

Though sometimes unflattering

a galling, the gay images are

those of an angagpd artist- less

interested in what’s politically

fashionable than in what’s true

to himself. (Hal HinsawW*)-
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Totonacsprepare to

perform their “flying

dance” atop 100-footpole.
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ERACRUZ, Mexico — On the
son-baked dirt! path that is the eo- 1

nakciiK* V tranoe to H T^^an artbaadogi-

- are aidt * cal site in northern Veracruz state,

, a jjjjj five men in red velvet pants, embroidered
v‘ nnoJc* sa*ea and helmets decorated with multicol-

" ioj(k u ®cd feathersdimb to aplatform atop a 100-

^ Xii
S loot (30-meter) pole. Four attach thick:ropes

their waists. The fifth begins to play a
" .^fhne and sound a small drum attached to the

2 end of the instnnnenL

After a imwatl incantation, the four oth-

iiiwirai®5 nlease themselves from the juecqnce
_ : J-.;lr.. 'HeisBtt

and> suspended upside down, begin a slow

.

V.Vgwagf.qund around thepole, nstD they read* die
ground. AH the while, tourists are photo-

j
^ graphing. This ceremony, presented oh
,

-
, Or whenever .a huge

v tourists is on hand, is known as
-*

jjnce>
ra amj the performers are indigenous

Totonacs. When the Spaniards arrived m-
tins part of Veracruz in the eatfy 1520s, the

Totonacs were performing the rite as an
adulation to their rain god. The cooquer-

os abofished indigenous religious activity

and enforced Cathotidsm, but the flying

dance survived because the Spaniards be-

Sevcditwas a sport rather than a ceremony.

VisiterstoEl Tajfa^ which is near the Gulf
of Mexico,coast about .175 miles (280 kilo-

harctir Oppcntiinitytoobserve the majesty
of Mexico’s pre-Cctfumbian past They can
'dm watch that past emerge, as the site’s

,ariitid| Imples and other buildings are
domed and renovated and manynewiy dis-

covered ruins are excavated. The majority of
the bmhfingfr in this section — there are

about:20—jbave been tmeoveredin excava-

twos ih progress since the nridTiOs.

A rist to’the ardtaeotopcal rite can be
combined with a stay at a law-key beach

raort and a visit to a university city with a
fine archaeological museum. Tourist facali-

tks are comfortable if not luxurious and
annad is easy a bit rugged.

H Tajhris bufltin a humid, fertile valley,

snsoonded by verdant hills. Its strategic

location between two rivers matte it not only
thft religious and *y»mm»nrii»l center on the

: coast in tbs Classic period, A. D. 200 to

but also a trade route between the

Mayan cities to the south and the dvifiza

-

tions of ceutral-MearicoL

lie site itself, about a half-mile square, is

navigated by dirt paths, sometimes covered

in thin patches of overgrowth. The initial

excavation, which took place from 1939 to

the nrid-’50s, uncovered only seven or eight

baDdings, about a tenth of what the settle-

ment was at its peak in the Classic period,

according to Josfc Luis Melgarqo Vjvanco,

director of the anthropological museum in

Jalapa. With the current excavations, about

half the city has been exposed, according to

JOl

ay of El Tajfn’s ruins lack walls or

roofs, or are topped by disconcerting piles of

unarranged rocks, but certain bnijdmgs are

in fine condition and display the city’s char-

acteristic architectural details. The Pyramid

of the Niches, for example, a 60-foot-high,

seven-tiered structure, has square, hollowed

insets decorating every leveL These recessed

panels were imitated m central Mexico and
as far sooth as Hondnras.
The ball game of theMayas seems to have

had serial significance at EL Tajfn— seven

courts have been uncovered at the site. In-

deed, the game, popular all over Mesoamer-

ica, is thought to have had its origins in

Veracruz, thehome of the rubber tree, winch
is source of die material for the baJL The
South Ball Court, about 50 feet long, is

flanked by two walls, on top of which were
the bleachers for spectators. Along tbe walls

are evidence of tbe city’s artistic mastery—
six carved panels depicting the game and its

subsequent rituals of sacrifice.

little is known of tbe rules. According to

anthropologists, tiro ball was about six inch-

es in diameter, bat weighed about 7 pounds

kicked or was bounced off shoulders and
hips. There arevarious interpretations of the

ritual some suggesting that the losers were
killed as sacrifices to the gods.

In the surrounding terrain, beyond the

dirt pathways and in tbejungly overgrowths
of trees, one might see a team of workers
uncovering another structure with picks,

shovels ami trowels, and removing earth

with a wheelbarrow or tractor.

The site, winch isdudes a small warehouse
exhibiting items found in the original exca-

vation, is open daily, 10 A^L to 7 P-M.
Admission is about S3.25, except Sunday,
when it is free.

DavidUda, who lives in Mexico City, wrote

thisfor The New York Times.

N'S iff! 9 Off ' TS
Arriving and Departing

Don’t take access to El Tajinfor
granted. Torn Pica, with the only airport in

the area and the most buses, is the most
strategicplace to arrive or depart.

Anthropological CoUncBon
Do think about other cultural attractions

in the area. The Museum ofAnthropology

in Jalapa, the capital of Veracruz slate,

has an enormouspre-Columbian collection,

and the State Theaterhas diverse

offering.

A Day nt tho Beoeh

Do try to include the beach. TecobUla,

on the coast, is the northernmost spot ofa

20-mile stretch called the Emerald

Coast, with the state’s prettiest beaches

A Veracruz Seafood Poost

Dotty thefood. Along the beach and the

Tecohttla River arefamily-style restaurants

serving Veracruz specialtiessuch as
chilpadiole dejaiba enpulpo (crdbmeat

soup). A feast costs about $15.

dbnferences: Streamlined for ’90s

£.lVjr

'ByfRoger Collis

E spent less on
meetings in.

1991 than 1990

. ^ , and did more;
ha they-were scaled back, say over
i weekend -P~fiy them in Saturday
right “7gp home Monday night,
ajs Dawd Kfiman, director of
rinti; management for Fireman’s -

Pond Insurance Ox, San Franris-

g. andaboard member qf Meeting
Pannra Imemational a trade as-

1 in. Dallas.
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74" Says Tj<ts (Thriatwmwi^tnanag-

; ffi
directcr.of Trrtwnarinnal Ccn-

Sendees in O^enhagen.
v/^.sridl vras crazy. But we

nonher of meetings in-

; And in - 1979 the' same

fc added.

;

T™* ntharathiKS there is a need
*° owe doser toother and dis-
Q®. And thafs what companies
redoing

_

:

And in ^ate of (or perbaps be-

; the recession, conferences

areafiveandwell and
°^gMdeveainore frequentiymi

ades of the Atlantic. But
become more purposeful

:

<rf as invest-

j^tinbetticT times toconrev and
ajnnk^fOT times pasLPio-

taOt shoot get-

Jht right balance between
*”

‘
al values"and strategic

I '^nqjaativBs.” Com-
:

naist fit with olgec-

“*.Btabpe^ says KHman,
1 8 lOt M

meetings — like in the States —
where they bring all of their em-

ployees together, saying, we’re

back in business, werve fired all

these people, but we’ve now re-

structured, and we’re going
strong.” _

“That’s right," says BeverlyEn-
trwde, director of sales and market-

ing for the Sheraton holds an Har-

bor Island in San Diego, and

Meeting Planners’ president.

“Bring everyone in to explain the

new program with a positive mes-

sage. Then yon break out into small

gronps to drive the message down
to the regional levels."

“Even though yon have these big

plenary type sessions,” she adds,

“^meetings nave become more inti-

mate. Small within big. It used to

be that you would see a general

session and then a couple of break-

outs. Now yon are getting 15 or 20

in meeting. It offers an oppor-

tunity for interchange."

“I don't think yon can general-

amsulumt in London. "We’re find-

ing associations m Brilain are not

jjnjrimg big meetings in central dtr

ies bat-gang around with smaller

nwringg with their membership.”

A good conference, or meeting,

is a catalyst, a means to an end
rather than an end in itself. Objec-

tives should be dearly defined

along with a dear idea erf how you
measure success.

“A meeting planner worth bis

salt—whether inside the company
or outside consultant — mould
question the reason for the meet-

ing. check out not just the blade

and white btnectives but also the

•bidden agenda' — what does the

company really want to get done?”

tniman says. Tor example, are

you checking somebody out? Or a

as futnre^teaders.

You want to see what they are like

inabusiness tod a social situation.

Then you look at cost, timing,

and speakers, and his-

tory, veryimportant—what (fid we

do right and wrong in die pan?

Presentations, what do we need in

terms of support? The venae and

ate; is theremn stuff? Depending

on the cuhnre of tbe anapany, the

planner could ham complete and

total say. In my company nobody

makes those decisions except peo-

pic in rnyymL In othe companies

it’s the CEO, the CEO’s wife; exec-

utive secretary— it runs the gam-

ut"

rTwwfng tbe venue is the tricki-

est part oforganizing a conference.

If you have people man more than

one country, plan to meet on neu-

tral ground, such as a beach in

Jamaica. A venue complements
what you want to achieve as well as

the kind of people attemling.

“Absolutely. Venue is image ver-

sus reality,” Ktiman says. T mean,

for us in San Francisco h is vay
inexpensive to go to Hawaii. Bat
we only do that for certain meet-

ings, simply because of the image,

men you say to someone that you

are going off for a meeting in say,

Waikiki, theyH say, ‘Give me a
break. It’s not a meeting. You’re

going off to have a good time.’

Even though it costs $350 less per

person.”

“That’s like suggesting to a Ger-
mim group to have an educational

meeting in Monte Carlo,” Chris-

tensen says.
“ ‘Monte Carlo? they

saK ‘Educational meetings you do
inDnisbeig.’ I do a lot ofwork for

financial people and it's important

for them that the meeting is in

London, Zurich, Frankfurt or Par-

is. They would not go to cities that

ate not financial centers. Because if

you're an executive in a bank yon
don’t gp to Bordeaux.”

BATEAUX-MOUCHES
POUT DE L'ALMA
RIGHT BANK
PARIS 8 Arnft

(1) 42^5-96.10

BEAU, BON...
Cruises along the Seine with a commentary.

Lunch/dinner cruises also available.

IBS IBIS BBIBB

AUSTRIA

Vienna
Kunstforum (tel: 531 .24 44 91 ). To
May 24:

1Vdor Vasarely." Exhibit of

79 paintings ana sculptures charac-

terized fay a strict use of geometric

figures and color-wheel gradations.

BRITAIN

London
Barbican Centre (tel: 638.«i «tj.

To May 4: "Van Gogh in England.

Portrait of an Artist as a Young Man.”
Centers on 1873 to 1876, when the

artist was in England. Also to May 4:

"Eggleston; Color Photographs: An-
cient and Modem." Traces the ca-

reer of WHfiam Eggleston, a pioneer
of color photography.

Tate Gafleiy (tel: 821 .13.13). To
May 17: “Otto Dbc." Retrospective of

the German painter and graphic art-

ist: includes almost 70 of his worfis.

Victoria and Albert Museum (tel:

338.85.00).To sept 13: Items be-
longing to the Royal Family shown to

the public for the first time, including

coronation robes and family photo-

graphs.

Manchester
Whitworth Art Gallery (ie(:

273.48.65). To April 25: Early paint-

ings of the Austrian Expressionist Os-
kar Kokoshka.

CANADA
Ottawa
National Gallery of Canada (tel:

990.19.85). To June 7: "Painters of a
New Century: The Eight.” Eighty

paintings produced by eight Ameri-
can Modernists during two decades.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

‘'Pleureuse" M’ Clodion at the Louvre in Paris; and an

oilby Ellsworth Kelly at theJeu de Paume, also in Paris.

Prague
Museum of Decorative Arts
(teh232.00.17). To June 7: "New
Acquisitions 1986-1991." A selec-

tion of the best examples from a
wide-ranging collection. Among the

exhibited pieces are works from the

Midde Ages to the present, including

ceramics and glass, metalwork, furni-

ture, jewelry, toys, textiles, photogra-
phy and prints.

PRANCE
Dgon
Musde des Beaux-Arts (tel:

80.74.52.70). To Aug. 10: "Portraits

Sculptes du XVeme au XVHleme sie-

ves." A study of the evolution of

busts.

Parts

GaJerte Nationals du Jeu de Paume
(tel: 42.60.60.69). To May 24: "Bs-
worth Kelly: TheFrench Years. 1 948-

1954." Drawings, paintings and col-

lages by the American abstract
painter.

Mus6e du Louvre (tel:

40.20.50.50) . To June 29: "Clodion.

Sculpteur (1738-7814)." A retro-

spective showing Clodion's evolution

from vases and statuettes to monu-
mental sculpture.

Musde Rodin (tel: 47.05.01 .34). To
JlJy 19: “Rodin. 7,200 Desslns." A
veritable inventory of the artist's

drawings.

Opera Bastille itel: 40.01.17.89).
Jacques Offenbach's ‘Tales of Hoff-

mann” m a Roman Polanski produc-
tion. April 1 8. 21 . 24. 27. 29 and May
2,5,8.11.

GERMANY
""

Berfin
Altes Museum (tel: 262.19.28). To
May 31 : Recreation of the "Degen-
erate Art" exhibition held by the Na-
zis in 1937 to ridicule the avant-garde
an scene.

Frankfurt
Schim Kunsthalle (tel: 299.98.62).
To May 10: "Construction & Imagina-
tion." Works of the Soviet Russian
avant-garde 1910-30.

HONG KONG
""

Hong Kong
Hong Kong Museum ot Art (tel:

734.21.20). To May 2: "City Vi-

brance: Recent Works in Western
Media by Hong Kong Artists." Pho-
tography. paintings and ceramics by
artists based in Hong Kong.

IRELAND
Dublin
Irish Museum of Modem Art (tel:

718.666). ToMay 10: 'Sounding the
Depths." Mixed media exhibition by
Louise Walsh and Pauline Cummins:
the show dictates a process of

growth and healing. To May 17:

"Barbara Brought." Fourteen instal-

lations that illustrate Incidents in

America’s colonial past.

ITALY
~~

Rome
Braccio di Carlo Magno (tel:

698.33.33). To April 26: "The Work
of Man: Fran Goya to Kandinsky."
Paintings which depict how the in-

dustrial revolution affected mankind.

Villa Medici (tel: 676. 1 1 ) To May 31

:

More than 150 drawings by Raphael
and his pupils.

JAPAN
”

Kyoto
Kyoto National Museum (tel:

541.11.51). To May 10: "Art Trea-

sures of Daikaku-ji Temple." A col-

lection of national treasures owned
by the temple, which was once the

imperial villa of the Emperor Saga in

the 8th century. Among the pieceson
display are Buddhist images and
paintings, calligraphic works, paint-

ings on sliding screens and
craftworks.

Tokyo
Meguro Museum of Art (tet:

37.14.12.01). To May 17: Chagall

exhibition; prints, oils and watercof-

ors by the French artist.

Tokyo Metropolitan Teten Art Mu-
seum (tel: 34.43.85.00) . To May 24:

“Paris Modem." Exhibition of early

20th-century works, Including post-

ers. pnorography, films, paintings,

prints and sculptures. ’

PUERTO RICO

San Juan
Institute de Culture Puertorriquefla

(tel: 724.0700). To April 30: Retro-

spective Of paintings from 1938 to

1975 by Wrlredo Lem. a figurative

painter ol Chinese-Cuban descent.

SPAIN
Granada
La Alhambra net: 22-89.36). To
June 7: "Al-Andalus: Islamic Art in

Spain." Objects created during the
eight centuries of Arabic presence In

Spain.

Madrid
Museo Sorolla (tel: 319.86.16). To
May 3: “Zorn aid Soroda." Features
works by Anders Zorn, the Swecfish
portrait and genre painter, and by
Joaquin Sorotta y Bastida, the Span-
ish Impressionist painter.

SWEDEN
~

Stockholm
Nationalmuseum (tel: 666.42.50).
To May 10: Retrospective of Swe-
den’s tum-of-lhe century palmer Carl

Larsson.

SWITZERLAND
Lausanne
FondaWon de 1‘Hsrmitage (tel:

61 7.7321 ). To May 10: "50 Ans d’Art

Vaudois." One hundred and fifty

pieces created by early 20th-century
Vaudois artists.

UNITED STATES
Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tef:

892.36.00) . To May 3: "Memory and
Metaphor The Art of Romare Bear-

den, 1940-87." Examines certain

themes in the artist's work, such as
jazz musicians.

Los Angeles
County Museum of Art (tel

857.61 .1 1 ). To June 7: "Homage to

Salvatore Ferragamo.” Showing 200
original models of his shoes created
between 1927 and 1960. A retro-

spective which celebrates the cre-

ative richness of a man and an era.

Featuring, among others, the famous
. "invisible' ’ model made with nylon

that won its creator the Neiman-Mar-

cus trophy in 1947.

New York
Brooklyn Museum (tel: 638.5000).
To May 3: Installation concerning the

migration of Caribbean and African

Americans to Brooklyn by the Har-
lem-based artists Houston Conwill,

Joseph de Pace and Estefla Conwill

Majozo.
Michael Ward Gallery (tel:

831 .40.44) To May 30: "Hidden Her-
itage: The Art of Eastern Europe from
theStone Age to the Celts." Artworks

and artifacts that reveal something
about the peoples who made them.
Long preserved works in pottery,

stone and. later, metal are brought to

light from barrows, tombs and buried

hoards.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction;

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe 5.A.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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19301 Hanson Strives to Create

0.S. Accent on Its Stock

By BamabyJ. Feder

!
••

'
' New York Times Service

YCTY0^“Ato iw^ tty^ HansOTPLChas\ I finally nodged the level of American ownership of its

r^y stopover 20 percent But that is far short of thegoal
^ theindustrial and natural rcsonrees conglomerate quit.

fined totiS.'analysts and portfolio w>*T»ayTt ^wring tin* compa-

?

}

Tb£ ccscpanywaois to be “a core investment holding here as
* farcin Britain," according to Lari White, head of its UJ5.
v
c^wlion&.‘Harisai’s track record, certainly warrants attention,

^coopanyhasiwortedincreased profiteveryyearsince itwas
founded in. ,1964. when Lord White and Lord Hanson merged

'theirferti&ir, commercial to- .

^^lesga-and built the con- HlG COD^OUKTate
*^^**h » aring Of warns to be 'a core

n6f*h> q tv
i-i P *%>

i si-

,« ,£ '3 <4 in BritainortheUmted States -
.

6
“ & stpdtoiB^^«MK*c^a m America.

«* i 1 W^nrial Hanson acquisition,

•’I !Jv fpa&t drivfcn hone by the
pSi «M- faqrthat enqited in London last summer when Hanson began
:

- ^ §: tjayingshares in Imperial Chemical Industries PLC.

jc J |»£ .Someah^stssay the stoc^ whirls traded on the New York
Hf? Stock Exchange where one American depository receipt repre-
~ ’?!* S*. l -unMfive Bridsdi shares, is undervalnoL On Thnrsriav the ADR s

f *1? ft.

toe! c- ts-
S-V. ^-5

* r: V: S'
'*'* fts 1 *^s extremety cheap right now" said Geoffrey Allnm, leader

;* ; ,!-s $5 8 s ;rf the analysts who follow Hanson fa County NatWest Wood
it /:! - i» Si $ & -ifrAmwe in London. “It doesn’t need to acquire any more
*.* \ \

'*

j& g;S "assetsto benefit hugdy from any economic pickup.”
1 i ^ £ gt : fa leant years, over half of Hanson’s business has cane from

•2 - r? ^ b' 7
: pJSr operations, where its natural resource holdings include

V ?! S ?-Xgt ^ ij; "ftabody Coal Co., the largest coal companyin theUnited States;

5 :
J

;J “ g* 5 £ .Qivenhain Forest Industries Inc. and Gold Fields hfimng Corp.

: ;
*

ifr| ' O&erbusfaesses indndeJacuzzi health spas, EndicoCt Johnson
-=—

I

T —
'shoes, ftbenrare cookware, Kmser cement, Ames tools and Grove

-S ’*1 ’Woridwidq; the world’s largest producer of construction cranes.
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:

,“j

:

Ji?" Tj "jL JTl HE AMERICAN businesses together would fam a coan-

scutsfive British shares, is undervalued. On Thursday, theADRs
dosed at $20375, down 123 cents from Wednesday. In London,
it closed at 235 pence (S4.14) on Thursday, down one penny for
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&£* **
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5 S¥ rp HEAMERICAN businesses together wouldfam a com-
ij,. ^ f y I pany with revenue ranking among the top 60 in rite

6 II X countrv. Hanaan. whkh fonnedv owned Smith Corona» ^ ? a&A country. Hanson, whkh fonnerfy owned Smith Corona
•: :k« iS ^ l/Cwp^ took it public in 1989 but retains a 48 percent interest,

c -i », Hanson’s hokfiagg in Britain mdirin IugMoal Tbbaoco Ltd
L

*5 ^ « v jnwt a huge stake in the constmcrion industry, recendy enlarged
•! ;ii? A « hy the acquisition of Beazer PLC It has just agreed to sell its

'Britishbattery company, Ever ReadyLtd., to RalstonParma Co.

4 ^ S«! Most analysts are not as confident as Mr. AThim about the
;i

: ^ ». jHYiq’ec^sfa Hanson’s stock. They say thecompany has become
* ;S If: RJk jo huge there is little hope it can cantmneadneving 28 percent
• . -id «. S ! ‘urmnal returns.

J-s! l?i
^3 s > Ss n-

,

Bruce Davidson, who fallows Hanson fa Smith New Court,
"i r* !rf, described it as a “mature but cyclical* stock with over a third of

^
t hs revenue coming from economically sensitive businesses.

: $ Jft g;
- Operating income feil in the year that ended Sept 30 fa the

^^ 'fitst trine. Net income in die quarter that ended Dcxx 31 fell 21^
*' ^ * fi^crcent, to 5349 milhon from 5443 nriZHcKi in tho last quarter of

j ^ ri
l

ft
l

[f3990» which wasbolstered by 8W2nriffion in onetime profits from
z: the sale of businesses.

'

f
5 * '£» » ; The eamriigs slowdowncomcsas Hanson is trying to shed its
x: 3^. 3*s ,

i £ »
B4

.The arm ^
: ^

{* » image as a rieal-driven eampavy dependent on its founders.

4. 4ft: Another stumhfing block fa investor has been the concern’s
• ' ‘iMwmlim nri»ftiV«» . -« wuilt /rf wtfMttng Ml WTW ftfaimiMnieii

!c-
•5*^ : ;

IT i|H gf;
‘Mwmthw practice*;* remit of operating an array of companies

V- S sS » ''.m&r different and British accounting standards.

^3 r' a *: argument fa Hanson is that companies that have been

7 S S" : *irtiiiied under its umbrella have typically recorded fmge produc-

•5 h ft :

:

:y See HANSON, Page 12
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What’sPeoriaSinging?Hard Timesfor US, Labor
Caterpillar Weakens theUAW Hardball Is Name of the Game

By Peter T. Kilbom
New Tori Tines Service

PEORIA, Illinois—The abrupt end
of a five-month strike against Caterpil-

lar fac. showed that management can

tamgeven a onion somigtoyand xiefa as

Ae United Automobile Workers to its

knees by asserting that expajenced ma-
chinists, tool inalrers and
add no more value to theproducts they

make than an untrainedjob himtar who
cotnes in off the street.

Halfaegntnry flgn, imiter the l^/tpr.

S of Walter Reuther. the union

ted the bhifrcollar wok face into

the middle dass, forcing Henry Ford*
and the other powers of Detroii to

treat workers as something more than
biceps and sweat.

rat the Caterpillar strike suggests

that the Ford strain of American man-
agement is ahve andweflm Peoria, and
Mr. Reuther and the American Labor

movement are not
The dispute here tested the blue-

collar bedrock of a labor movement
whose membership has dwindled to 12

percent of those employed fa private

industry, one of the weakest rates

among industrial countries.

The Big Three automobile compa-
nies, with contracts of their own to

negotiate next year, and their UAW
members, their own numbers down

from 1.5 million 13 years ago to

900,000 now, each have a vital stake in

the outcome of the Caterpillar strike.

Tve never seen an issue that’s hol-

ier in this plant,” said Bemie Rickie,

an officer erf the late Mr. Reuther’s

Local 600, in Dearborn, Michigan,

which represents workers in Ford Mo-
tor Co.’s River Rouge plant

A1 Puma, a fdlow officer, asked;

“Who’s next? If they can do it at Caier-

piflar, what’s going to stop Ford, Gen-
eral Motors and Chrysler from doing it

to ns?”

That sense of insecurity and angni&h

was widespread among the Caterpillar

employees. They have been tola the

company wiU take iH^ back
the terms of its latest contract offer,

bat they have not been told when.

The message from Peoria is that the

old balance of labor and management
relations, established fa the 1930s and
1940s, has decisively tipped toward the

management of those companies that

attach little value to 25-year veteran

workers, the average at Caterpillar.

The company deployed a formidable
n/i-aprtn, rwv» unsheathed and gharpwwvt

largely fa the lastdecade—the threatof

givmg the strikers*jobs to other workers

See UNION, Page 13

By Stuart Stiverstein
Los Angela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — The hardball ap-

proach to employee relations — which

says "if you don’t like it, find anotherjob”— is becoming increasingly common in

American business, many labor analysts

and academics say.

Fears of job loss are running high

among biue-coLEar workers and executives

alike, adding self-imposed pressures to

those caused by the weak economy and
increasingly tough employers.

Genera] Motors Com. is singled out as

one of those tough employers. Among oth-

er things, critics said, the carmaker public-

ly pitted its factories and, fa turn, its

employees fa YpsOami, Michigan, and Ar-
lington, Texas, against each other before

announcing two months ago that the

Michigan plant would dose and the Texas
facility would survive.

Sears. Roebuck & Co. abruptly slashed

sales commissions fa March in a move
analysts said was intended to induce some
experienced and relatively high-paid em-
ployees to quiL

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
has transferred hundreds of workers
around the country over the last year, only

to dismiss them shortly afterward.

A professor at the University of Califor-

nia at San Diego, Harley Shaiken, said:

“We’ve always seen aggressive manage-
ments in many industries. What’s different

now is that a number of companies who
for most of the last 40 years operated on
the basis of a certain social contract are

redefining the terms of that contract.”

He added: “It isn’t just a back-alley

machineshop with 200 workersgoing after
its unioa It’s AT&T violating seniority

rules. It’s Caterpillar threatening to re-

place its work force.”

Business interests concede that in many
ways life has gotten harder for the average

U.S. workerover the last decade. Bui com-
panies defend themselves by saying they

must boost productivity and bold down
labor and other expenses.

GM, Sears and AT&Tsay they have had

to takeunpleasant cost-cutting steps solely

to remain competitive.

A GM spokesman said before the auto-

maker decided to close its Willow Run
plant fa Ypsilanti that it simply wanted
to give both that factory and the compet-
ing Texas facility a chance to say why
they should be kept open. “We didn’t say,

Hus is what those guys said, can you do
better?”’

Still, many employees and workplace

experts feel employers are being tougher

than they have to be.

France Delays Flight Limit EGUS, Agriculture Compromise
Reuters

PARIS — France w3J allow VS airlines to increase their summer
flight schedules until May 3 to pennit talks on air travel between the two

countries to continue, French and U.S. officials said Thursday.

The two countries are at odds over bow much airline capacity may be
increased between them dnring the summer twiywy which runs from

April through October.

UJS. wilting which have been expanding across the Atlantic in recent

years, are seeking capacity increases of up to 40 percent, while France

wants to keep the growth to about 15 percent.

“Wehaveallowed American carriers toapply theirprograms until May
3 fa order to continue negotiating,” said Robert Esperou, head of the

transportation department of France’s civil aviation authority

He added *h»* French and U.S. negotiators met in Paris this week and

that the talks had adjourned without a dare being set for than to resume.

A US Embassy spokesman confirmed that UB. carriers had been

permitted to proceed with the flight increases until May 3.

Two weeks ago. Fiance told U.S. airlines to trim tbeir planned summer
increases to about 15 percent, prompting a U.S. threat of retaliatory

restrictions against the state-owned airfare Air France.

Third WorldIncome

SlipsforSecond Year
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Una Service

WASHINGTON— Far the first time since World War fl, per-

capita income in the Third World has declined fa two consecutive

yean, the World Bank said.

But fa the 1990s as a whole, the World Bank forecast that the

Third World economies would do better than in the 1980s. hugely

becanse manydevelopingnations have embraced economic reforms.

The World Bank mid fa a report issued Wednesday that Middle

Eastern countries had been particularly hurt by the Gulf War, and

Easton Europe by its transition to a market economy. The slow-

down fa the United States and other industrial nations hurt all Third

Wald countries, which rely on them fa expat revenue.

Per capitaincome in theThird Work! fell 0J2 percentin eachof the

last twoyear* according to thereport Fa the rest of the decade, the

repot said growth fa per capitaincome fa those nations wouldjump
to 13 percent a year from 1 .2 percent a year fa the 1980s.

“We are most optimistic about growth fa East Asia and are least

optimistic about per capita income growth in snb-Saharan Africa,”

said Lawrence Summers, chief economist fa the Wald Bank.

The industrialized nations could greatly spur growth in the Third

Canpited by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS—The European Community and the Unit-

ed Stales are discussing a compromise on the farm
trade dispute that has thwarted world trade talks,

trade consultants said Thursday.

The deal under discussion would reduce the EC
commitment to cut subsidized grain expats if there

was any rise in U.S. grain substitute exports to the

Community, they said.

One consultant said Guy Legras, (he EC directa

general fa agriculture, and Hugo Paemen, the senior

trade negotiator fa the EC, were discussing such a

solution

The two met U.S. officials secretly fa London on
Tuesday to seek a deal on farm trade fa the stalled

Uruguay Round of talks under the auspices erf the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Washington insists >Hat the EC agree to cut the

volume of farm products, notably grain, that it exports

with the aid of subsidies.

A European Commissioa official said be could not

confirm that such a proposal had been made by the

EG nor that it had txren accepted.

The consultants said that under bilateral discus-

sions. the United States appeared to be willing to

accept direct payments to farmers by the EC. which
are to be the bass of the new EC farm policy.

Meanwhile, the EC on Thursday rejected an accusa-

tion by Japan that the Community is to blame for

delays fa concluding the Uruguay Round talks.

The Commission said it was surprised by Japan's

altitude “as the European Community sull awaits

from some of its partners additional proposals —
notably from Japan fa the area of market access— in

order to positively conclude” the GATT talks.

(Reuters. AP)
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Profit

Rises 7%
At BofA
Security Pacific

Records Big Loss
Reuters

SAN FRANCISCO — Bank-
America Corp. said Thursday that

its first-quarter earnings rose 7.4

percent, to S303 million, while its

merger partner. Security Pacific

Corp-. reported a loss of nearly half

a billion dollars.

The two California banks are set

to close their merger fa a matter of

days, creating the second-largest

banking company fa the United

States, after Citicorp.

Two other large banks. Conti-

nental Bank Corp. of Chicago and
PNC Financial Corp. of Pitts-

burgh, reported strong gains fa

first-quarter earnings.

Many California banks have
been him by a sharp real estate

downturn, which hit the state later

than other pans of the nation. But
San Francisco-based BankAmerica
said its conservative lending poli-

cies and cost cuts helped it weather

the storm.

Security Pacific, based in Los
Angeles, recorded a loss of S496J
million, compared with a profit of

S96.5 million a year earlier. Robert

Smith, the bank’s chairman and
chief executive, said the results re-

flected the continued impact of

“prolonged adverse economic con-

ditions'* fa several key markets.

Meanwhile, Continental Bank
said firat-quaner earnings more
ihan doubled, to $57 million from
$28 million a year earlier.

The bank said earnings benefited

from reduced provisions for loan

losses and lower operating ex-

penses.

PNC Financial Corp. said net

income rose 44 percent, to S127.7
million from $88.4 million a year

earlier, because of strong profit

margins, cost controls and the

strength of its business units.

Although most banks are still

burdened by a high level of non-

See BANKS, Page 12

Developing Nations’ Income Decline
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Wadd expats by $50 billion annually, the World Bank said. Hut is

almost equal to the net flaw erf official development aid in 1991.

The repot views increased exports erf manufactured goods as

crucial to Third Wadd growth.

Cheap labor remains the mnfn competitive advantage of the

developing world, the report said. But it said nations must improve

Cable Break Plagues U.K.
TheAsrodated firsts .

LONDON—Communications in Britain were disrupted for nine hours

when an undersea cable carrying data fa tranamssan to international

satellites was broken. Mercury Communications Ltd. said Thursday.

The outage, from Wednesday night to early Thursday, affected banks
and other financial institutions involved fa stock market Hw>Hng<i around
theworld-

It alsohampered serviceby BritishTelecom and prevented the national

news agency. Press Association, from transmitting reports to its subscrib-

ers via satefliie. The news agency said it switched to a backup system.
,

The break occurred in a cable running 130 kilometers (80 miles)

beneath the English Channel between Brighton and Dieppe, fa nothero
Fianoe. The cable carries communications traffic to a satellite relay

station in Paris.

Mercury said the break occurred about 21 kftometers off Dieppe.

Strong winds caused rough seas in the Channel on Wednesday, but it

was not immediately dear if the weather was responsible.

Mercury, a unit of Cable & Wireless PLC said it reconnected its

customers to the satellites at early Thursday morning, employing two '

other cable links.

British Telecom refused to discuss the effect of the outage on services,

citing customer confidentiality.

Mercury said it did not know when repairs to the Brighion-Dieppe
j

cable would be completed.

their marketing expertise, telecommunications systems and trans-

portation networks to remain competitive.

The report predicted that growth fa the seven major industrial

countries would average 2.6 percent a year this decade, down from

2.8 percent in the 1980s. It said high Goman interest rates, the large

US. budget deficit and the efforts of American companies to

improve their balance sheets would be factors fa the slower growth.

TheWadd Bank foresees a continuing shortage of capital that will

hurt developing countries struggling to attract investment. One
result <rf this shortage, the report said, is that real interest rates will

be a high. 3J percent this decade, which will nonetheless be lower

than the record 3.8 level of the 1980s.

GROUPE

Compiled by Or Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Hopes that the

British recession was ending were

boosted at Thursday by data show-

ing the lowest monthly increase fa

unemployment in nearly two years.

Department of Employment fig-

ures for March showed that season-

ally adjusted unemployment rose

by only 7,400, to 1652 million, af-

ter an revised increase of 37,800 fa

February. Economists had forecast

an increase of 38,000.

“The number of people becom-

ing unemployed has eased over re-

cent months, and more people are

leaving unemployment and getting

back to work,” said Employment
Secretary Gillian Shephard.

The seasonally adjusted jobless

rate was 9.4 percent in March, un-

changed from February, when un-

employment was originally esti-

mated to have climbed by 40,200.

In March 1991, the adjusted jobless

total was 2.089 million and thejob-

less rate was 7.4 percent

March was the 23d month in a
row that the jobless total rose. But

the growth fa unemployment ap-

pears to be slcwing after averaging

32,400 a month the past six months.

’’Evidence is slowly beginning to

emerge that the real economy is

slightly stronger than people imag-

ined,” said James Sawtell, econo-

mist at Warburg Securities.

Stephen Bell, chief economist at

Morgan Grenfell, said, “Recent

worries that unemployment maybe
accelerating will have been calmed
by this number.”

In contrast, a survey by a leading

business group found retail sales

weakened last month, held back by
an uncertain pre-election mood.

In March, there were 5 percent

more retaQeis saying sales were be-

low last year's level than saying

they were higher.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, UPI)
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CALOR. ROWENTA. SEB. TEFAL
FIRST QUARTER CONSOLIDATED SALES

(FRF miUion) 1S9E 1992/1991 12 months
rolling

Franca 593 + 17% + 6%
Germany 266 - 7% - 6%
(her European coxioSes 536 * 2% 9%
Outside Europe 352 + 28 % + 28%

Total 1 747 + 9% + B %
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If you wish to receive the ennu& report, please i&ephone or wrte

:

Gtoupa SEB - Service Cornmuticaaon - BR 1?3

65132 ECULLY CEOFX - FRANCE Tel.: 133} 72.20. 16 4Q.

NOTICE. No. CV 92-1 574-DWW (GHKx) United States Dis-

trict Court Central Districtof California, Board of Governors ot the

Federal Resow System, Ptatntttf v. Kernel Sftoaib, Defendant

1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that the Plaintiff has brought an

action in the above-listed matter by filing a Summons and a
Complaint against the Defendant to collect a civil money penalty

debt pursuant to 18 U.S.C. $ 1818 (I) (21 (I) (i). The Board of

Governors entered a final order of this civil penalty ta S20 million

against the Defendant on March 3, 1992. Defendant shall have

twenty (20) days,asuch ethertime the Courtmay artow. after the

date of the last publication of this notice to file an answer to the

Complaint with the Clerk of the United States District Court at Los

LOURDES G. BAIRD
United States Attorney

LEON W. WE1DMAN
Assistant United States Attorney

Chief. Civil Division

MARX LABATON
Assistant United States Attorney

Financial Fraud Section

Suite 7516. Federal Bidding

300 North Los Angeles SI
Los Angafss, California 90012

Telephone: (213) 8B-WS22
Attorneys far the Plaintiff

Otherwise, default will be noted.

ITALFORTUNE INTERNATIONAL FUND
SICAV

2,

boulevard Royal

L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B-8735

Messieurs les actionnaires sorii pri£s d assister h 1*

ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ANNUELLE

qui se tiendra le 28 avril 1992 & 15.30 heures au siege social. 2.

boulevard RoyaJ. pour ddlibfrer sur I'ordre du jour suivani :

1 . Rapports du cooseil d’adminisiraion et du r£viseur d'entreprise

;

2. Approbation de ]’<tat des actifs nets et de I’etai des operations au

31 decembre 1991 : affectation des residiars;

3. Ddchargc a donner au conseil dad ministration

:

4. Nominations staruiaires

:

5. Divers.

Les actionnaires au poneur desireux de paniciper a l’assemblee sent

priCs de deposer leurs actions au moms cinq jours francs avant

[’assemble auprfrs d’une des banques suivames

:

Bauque Internationale a Luxembourg

2, boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

Banca San Paoio di Brescia

Corso Martin della Liberal

Brescia

Crediio ArTigiano

Piazza San Fedele 4

Milano

Banca di Vilie Camonica

Breno

Brescia

LE CONSEIL D'ADMINISTRATION
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Blue Chips Rise,

Other Issues Slip
Compiledby Ovr Staff Front Dupardus

NEW YORK — Slocks ended
mixed Thursday, with the Dow
Jones industrial average setting its

third straight record but the broad

market lagging as many investors

look profits.

The Dow average gained 1174

points, to 3,366.50. Gains in such
Dow components as Disney, which

N.Y. Stocks

rose bg to 15J’/s. Alcoa, up 2 to and that exports rose in February.

7b&. and General Motors, up 214 to Supply worries ahead of the sales of

41 fueled the rise. two-year and five-year notes next

GM paced the Big Board actives week also weighed on the market,

after a published report that some The 30-year bond fell 20/31 to 100

optimistic management projections 23/31 for a yield of 7.94 percent.

Board. Volume totaled 235 million

shares, up from 228.36 million

shares on Wednesday.

Investors, heartened by a stream

of stronger-lhan-e.xpected first-

quarter earnings in recent days, ap-

peared to be disregarding a surge in

Treasury bond yields, said Ken-

neth Ducey. head of international

trading at BT Brokerage.

U.S. government securities de-

clined on data indicating that the

labor market may be bottoming out

and that exports rose in February.

Supply worries ahead of the sales of

two-vear and five-year notes next

week also weighed on the market.

suggested the No. 1 UJS. automaker
could report a slim profit in the first

quarter, after six quarters of losses.

Traders said the so-called double-
witching hour, the monthly expira-

tion of stock-index futures and op-

tions on the same day. was causing

volatility in the market. The con-

tracts expired Thursday, a day earli-

er than usual because markets will

be closed for Good Friday.

Among the broad gauges, the

New York Stock Exchange com-
posite index fell 1.00 to 228. 15. and
Standard & Poor's 500-stock index
slid 1.87 to 414.41.

Michael Metz, chief investment

strategist at Oppenheimer & Ca,
blamed the downturn in stocks on
profit- taking. “We're overdue for

some son of correction.” he said.

“The other indexes haven't caught

up with the Dow.”
Declines topped advances by

about a 9-8 margin on the Big

up from 7.87'perccm late Wednes-

day.

The Labor Department reported

rha t new claims for state unem-

ployment insurance benefits fell

18.000 for ihe week ending April 4.

to a seasonally adjusted 415,000.

Economists had expected a 1,000

drop. The Commerce Department

reported that record exports in

February narrowed the U-S. trade

deficit to 53.38 billion.

Also Thursday, Federal Reserve

Governor John LaWare raised his

estimate of U.S. economic growth

and predicted ihe unemployment
rate would begin to fall by the end
of the year.

Mr. LaWare said he expected

first-quarter gross domestic prod-

uct. due out later this month, to

show a 2 percent annual growth

rate, up from the I percent rate he

predicted a few weeks ago.

(VPI. Bloomberg, Reuters)
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$1.1 Billion Gain for Philip Morris
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Bristol-Myers Has 11% Rise in Profit
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.

reported Thursday that its first-quarter net income rose 11 percent, to

$547.5 milliofl from $4916 million a year ago.

But sales edged up to just S2.S billion from $2.7 billion, the company

said. “Thistheworst salescomparison the company has had
, since Bristol

Myers merged with Squibb in 1989,” said James Keeney, an analyst at

Mabon Securities. (VP1, Bloomberg
j
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Texas Instruments Swings to Profit
DALLAS (UPI)— Texas Instruments Inc, after huge losses last seat,

reported on Thursday a first-quarter profit of S40nsillkHS, nsnfamg hem
higher rryalry income andjrib cutting that helped offset txniU»uing tosses

the semiconductor business. The results included royalty revenue of $93

nwitinn including a mo-time $30 million from a recent agreement with

Rohm Co. In the year-agp period, the company posted a loss of $54 nriffioo.
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TRADE: U.S. Gap at 9-Year Low
Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hiatts
New LOWS

(Continued from page 1)

Deutsche marks, up from 1 .6625 on
Wednesday, and at 133.95 yen, up
from 133.44.

It also finished at 1.5445 Swiss

francs, up from 1.5325. and at

5.6405 French francs, up from
5.6220. The British pound eased to

S 1.7450. from Si.7550.

Traders said the dollar was likely

to continue to be supported by con-

Forelgn Exchange

ceras over the United Nations

sanctions imposed on Libya and by
political tensions in Russia.

But they said that speculation of

a further cut in U.S. interest rates

because of declining U.S. money
supply might blunt the dollar’s

surge.

“We still expect that a further

easing is likely soon, bringing M-3
money to around our target of 3.75

percent," said Larry Anderson, an-

alyst at Deutsche Bank Capital

Markets in London, referring to the

wide measureof the money supply.

In late London trading the dol-

lar stood at 1.6680 DM. up from
1.6575 on Wednesday. The U.S.

currenL7 also finished at 133.80

yen. up from 133.15 yen at the

previous close.

A number of traders said there

had been active buying of both dol-

lars and marks for Swiss francs.

The pound, meanwhile, main-

tained the strong form that has

seen it rise climb 6 pfennig in the

week since the Conservatives won
the general election. It ended at

SI.7465 and at 2.9140 DM.

(Reusers. Bloomberg)
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NEWYORK (AFP) —A Long Island basincssman allegedly cheated

General Motors Corp. out of SI biDion in loans by saying he wasunng

the money to finance a business to export vans to the Middle East

John McNamara, 52, was charged Wednesday with fraud involving

ira

n

<5 be obtained from GM*s finariog unit, GeausaJ Motors Acceptance

Corp. If convicted, he could face up to 30 years in prison. -

Mr. McNamara, who owns one of the hugest Bmck-Pootiac outletsis fl*

United States, allegedly u»dGM he was using ine money io ouy coas&s for

vehicles he pkrsjied to convert into light vans to be soldm the Middle East

Investigators said the vehicles and the Middle East business woe nonnds-

tenl, but Mr. McNamara kept the scam going for more than a decade by

inHng gm new loans when the time came to repay earlier borrowings.

For the Record
Reebok International Ltd. reported record fust-quarter profits of S623

million up from $58.4. million for the year-ago period. (UP/j

BANKS: 3 Post Higher Profits

(Couthned from first finance page)

performing assets — badly delin-

quent loans and reai estate acquired

through foreclosure— analystshave

been expecting a rebound in profits

because the level of troubled loans

has begun to decline and banks have
already recognized most of the

losses from (nose loans.

On Wednesday, several large

UjS. banks reported large profit

C for the first quarter as prob-

with bad loans eased and they

benefited from a widened spread

between the interest rates they pay
on deposits and the interest rates

they collect cm loans.

Bank of New York earned '$$0 Ml
million after posting a $63 Hflhai r*
loss a year earlier, while Norm Q
Corp. of Mhmeapolis reported

! %
19.7 percent gain. / t-j

First Fidelity Bancorp, of Nor-
ark. New Jersey, said profit rose L.
16.8 patent from the year-catfer ,
quarter.

1 L

In New England, Fleet Fmareia]

Group, farmeriy known as the

Fleet/Norstar Financial Grom.Fleet/Norstar Financial Grotqi,

earned 97.6 percent more than a

year eariier, while Sunremt Na-

tional Corp. earned $433 nflifon

after recording a loss of $1 16.7 mil-

lion a year earlier. (Reuters, NYT)

HANSON: Anglingfor More American Investors
U.S. FUTURES
Via Awodtaiad PNn

(CoatiDaed from first finance page)

tivity gains and improved their

strategic position. That record was
tarnished, company executives

conceded, by the decline in Smith

Corona's fortunes after the public

offering.

During the recent roadshow.
Hanson executives said that similar

partial disposals were unlikely in

the near future and that they re-

mained open to selling companies
or acquiring new ones.

The company’s high dividend—
51.17 an ADR for a yield of about

Seoson Swnon
High Low Open High Low Close dig.

In the United States, the most 5.6 percent— is especially appeal-
likdy targets are extensions of ex- ing to U3. investors, but analysts

isling businesses. Hanson is also say the real payoff depends oneco-
interested in expanding into Eu- domic recovery.

rope through friendly takeovers bat
is leery of European Community
and local laws that might prevent it

from pursuing productivity-en-

hancing employment cutbacks and
factory consobdaoons.

To invest in Hanson, you have

York for Sbearson Lehman Broth-
ers Inc.
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103-58 99-21 Dec
S»5 97-26 Mar
Est Sales Prev.Sales 10*00
Prev.Day Open t nL

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

1Q2-19 102-20
101-16 101-16

100-14
W-16

Prev.Day Open InL 89*60 usi:

<M im 1 "^tionmt
4200 mm
430 438
1020 *95
2740 2710

Toronto
Abffibl Price len
AgrtCP Eagle 4V.
Air Canada at 6V»

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37,560 lbs,-centsper 16.

108*0 64*5 May 6420 6420
108*0 66*0 Jul 6665 66*5
108*0 68J0 SOP MM 69.10
10725 72.10 D«C 7150 72*5
9475 76*0 Mar 76J0 7650
9650 7675 MOV 7&7S 7175
87*5 8100 Jut 80*0 80100

tea 84*0 84*0
ESt.Satas 11*54 Prev. Sate 12.154
Prev.DavOoen lid. 52*69 uaS87

6120 6125 —123
65.15 65*5 -.90
CjB OM
7120 7U0 —1,10
74*0 ra.15 —1.15
77JD 77*0 —125
80*0 79,75 —125
84*0 8225 —225

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYC5CE1
1 1 lfi

:J

:

I bs.- centsper U>.

990 7*5 May 947 9*6
9*3 7*0 Jul 920 929
922 7.93 Od 8*1 888
9*6 820 Mar 878 879
9*4 820 May 825 828
8.92 8*9 Jul 822

Est. Sales 15433 Prev. Sotos1 13*81
Prev.Day Open Int. 111*78 off 642

cocoa (irrcscsi
10 metric tons-S per ton

1388 914 May m 920
MID 965 Jul 965 972

Moody's
Reuters
OJ. Futures
Com. Ressarrti

Commodity Indtaxas -

944 9*9 +.12
927 925 +.W
829 8*6 +*7
824 827
128 824 —81

177 —xa

898 918 —

7

966 959 -4
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WJDAS&Tr~'ff Jacqno AttaFs wishes were

,—nlea, there.would be-a thousand clones of

JiS^stenXtd. aerbss Eastern Europe.

direct equity

jjrcstinentfey European Bank for Reconstruction

jui Desdfmmeat,-which Mr. AttaH heads. EBRD
^estabfimedayearago as a vehicle to provide a
pgvate-eflterpnse pndeipmnmg to the revoistion

J^ssEaawnEurcfpe. ...

. jfiawysien£s chmrman, Peter Vadasz, decided
company, which sells computer

«SteiBis,J
s(tftware and accessories, needed an mfu-

* :
* **-**- 1—^— ^ fnxaaiM nnm. n

^ioeBtut^ccmmmikm.
Int'otoed to arrange a private p3

ceatered oh.a
M
te^BCted” European investor. Ml

Vadaa satd theEuropean Barit was selected.

—Although Salomon had already drawn op an
eflmavejpFo^ectGS, the Eozopeafl Bank seat its

own specialists to talk to the company's officers,

easterners and. suppliers. They lot no finanripj

stone utttarned, he said. Meanwhile, two small

investment funds said they would buy stakes in

Microsystem if the European Bank went an board.

Wfca the banfcsigncd up for a 15 percent stake

thorn- the EBRD, I wouldn’t say that we
couldn't have sriLd the shares. But it would haw
taken mere time, more effort and maybe the share

prices would have been lower,” Mr. Vadasz said.

rHeworiies, though, that theE
have a hard time midmg other

tecsin Hungary that deserve tobe sprinkled with
tisiznestmait money. “Thousands *nd ihmaimh
of companies like Microsystem arc needed— not

oily in telecommunications, but in evoy sector

—

but I don’t seethem anywhere,” he said.

And that is die problem faced by Mr. AttaH.

With.$13. billion in faDdmg.cpantatsaeats, the

European Bank receivedabroad mandate last year

equity investments, loans, loan
guarantees and technical advice. A key goal is to

support promising companies that face a hard time
attracting funds from risk-averse banks or inves-
tors in the WesL
So Far, the bank has committed about $780

ntiffion to 20 projects, including about $7 million
in a Polish food-processing venture to a S30 mil-
lion equity investment in the Czechoslovak nation-
al airime, CSA.

Stephen Fraier is of Hungary's Petofi

Printing House Ltd, which received a $6 million

loan from thebank. He said be bdieved theEBRD
plays'an important role in liftingcredibkcompanies
Hke his off the ground, but he admitted, “There is a
limited amount ofhunhhte deals nnr them”
*Thc opportunities are thin in Hungary” he said

‘‘It acts even thinner the further you move east"
General Motors Cqrp, which last nmndi
opened a S310 milhon auto factory in

industrial ventures in Eastern Europe. The Europe-
an Bank has approved a $78 minion loan to Ga£s
Hungarian unit, though teems are not yet final.

Bank officials said the GM loan was approved
because the gram auto firm could not get funding
from other sources. But a GM executive politely

differed, saying the company had “several oppor-
tunities for attracting financing” and “absolutely”

could have raised the mcney from other sources.

Some West European members of the bank’s
dfriwon-malring hnarri initially thglnan,

largely for political reasons, according to officials

involved in the deal Accounts differ, but yync
Europeans apparently balked at supporting the
American company, and they were worried that

special tax breaks granted toGM by the Hungarian
government amounted to unfair trade subsdjes.
The GM loan seems to Qhistrate the narrow

options open to the European Bank. Its merchant-
baekmg arm is leaning heavily toward & small pooi
of safe opportunities rather titan taking ehanrgg

Russia Plans

Stock Offer

For Wbrkers
TheAaoekaed Press

MOSCOW— The Russian gov-

ernment hopes to put more proper-

ty into private hands by issuing

vouchers that can be exchanged for

shares in statfrowned businesses,

an official said Thursday.

Dmitri VasOiev, deputy chair-

man of the State Property Commit-
tee, said that “every citizen can
have his own property” under the

plan, which win require approval

by parliament.

The committee is responsible for

converting Russian goveramem-
owned bittinesses ana factories to

private ownership, a key part of

President Boris N. Yeltsin’s pro-

gram to create a market economy.

Mr. VasQiev said as much as90
percent of the property would be
sold for vouchers, leaving only 10
percent to 15 percent an the market
for cash. The value of vouchers

issued to workers would depend in

part on their salaries.

The official said employees
would be given the fust option to

buy shares in their factories and
businesses. Workers would be able

toown 51 percental all shares in an
enterprise, compared with the cur-

rent limit of 30 percent.

Managers must submit privatiza-

tion plans toworkers by September.

Mr. VasOiev said 12,000 enter-

prises had been sold to private

owners so far in Russia for a total

of 2 bfiHou rubles ($20 million).

The government also is planning

to end a regulation requiring buy-

ers to hold on co former st&teprop-
erty for one year before reselling it
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Weak European Market
Batters Peugeot Profit
Complied by (hr StaffFrvm Dupjidio

PARIS — Peugeot SA said

Thursday that net profit plunged

4) percent in 1991, to the lowest

level in five years, and the French

carmaker said itwould trim its divi-

dend for the Erst time since 1986.

Peugeot said agloomy European

car market and rising expenses

squeezed earnings in 1991, reduc-

ing net attributable profit to 5.53

bflbon French francs ($984 mfl-

hon) from 9.26 billion francs. Net
profit was the lowest since 1986.

when Peugeot earned 3.59 billion

francs and resumed paying a divi-

dend after a long period of Iesses.

But the company, which makes
Peugeot and Citroen cars, said two

new models helped it regain its

footing in the second half of 1991

and predicted that sales would re-

cover smartly this year despite a
sluggish start.

Peugeot also said it was trim-

ming its dividend for 1991 to 13

francs per share from 16 francs the

previous year.

While the earnings were in tine

with analysis’ expectations, news
of the dividend action hurl Peugeot
stock. The shares fell 19 francs, or

17 percent, on the Paris Bourse on
Thursday, to 713 francs.

Jacques Calvet. the Peugol chair-

man, said car sales rose during the

second half of last year after a 12

percent drop in the first quarter

and an unchanged second quarter.

“We’ve been successful with these

results for 1991. although I say suc-

cessful without tremendous enthu-

siasm,” he said.

Mr. Calvet said the late rise in

sate confirmed the success of two

new models, the Citrofin ZX luxury

model and the Peugeot 106.

Revenue rose slightly, to 160.17

billion francs from 159.98 billion

francs, but sales volume fell 6.2

percent, to 106 million units.

Car sales fell sharply in Peu-

geot’s three main markets, France,

Britain and Spain, and the compa-
ny faded to catch the wave of de-

mand unleashed when Germany
unified. Its European market share

slipped to 111 percent in 1991

from 117 percent a year earlier.

But Mr. Calvet said net profit as

3 share of sales, at 3-5 percent, was
higher than that of any other car-

maker that has announced 1991

results. (Reuters; Bloomberg)

Investor's Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
London
FTSE 100 Index

2700

F M A PM A N DJ F M A
1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

Exchange Index Thursday
Close

Prev.

Dose
%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 126.50 12B.40 +0.08

Brussels Stock index 5.75ZS9 5,745.72 +0.12

Frankfurt DAX 1,749.23 1,743.79 +0.31

Frankfurt FAZ 711.16 709.09 +029

Helsinki HEX Closed 801.81 -

London Financial Times 30 2,059.20 2.05300 +0.30

London F7SE 100 2.S38.60 2.640.20 -0.06

Madrid General Index Closed 251.90 -

Milan MIS 993.00 983.00 +1.02

Paris CAC40 1,878.21 1.990 69 -0.63

Stockholm Affarsvartden 1,060.98 1,057.81 +0.30

Vienna Stock Index 455-94 453.53 +0.53

Zurich SBS 652.70 653.20 -0.08

Sources: Reuters, AFP Inieni^i-'njl Herald Tnhvfl.

Very briefly:

UNION: U.S. Labor’s Hard Times
(Continued from fust finance page)

and of letting tbenew workers keep
thejobs once the strike ended.
Under the long-exalted practice

of collective bargaining, a strike

was once a test of resources and
wills that was stacked evenly
enough so that usually each side

both won and lost

Caterpillar's threat to replace its

strikers broke the onion’s resolve as

250 strikers by the union’s count
1,000 by the company's, trickled

across the picket line to go back to

work on the company’s terms while

negotiations on a contract resume.

The union has a fund of more
than $800 million. In addition to

the workers' $100 a week in strike

benefits, the union had given many
of the strikers $2,000 bonuses, ne-

gotiated moratoriums on their pay-

ment of car loans, electricity bills

and personal debts and obtained

large discounts on the food they

bought.

But even $800 million could not

support people who are perma-
nently put out of work, and the

workers knew it

“This is another signal ihm the

practice of using permanent re-

placements is quickly breaking

down the collective bargaining pro-

cess," said Owen F. Bieber. presi-

dent of the UAW.
Jerry Bnist. Caterpillar’s direc-

tor of labor relations, said the com-
pany had used the weapon reluc-

tantly. “We were backed into a

comer," he said. "They had us con-

vinced they wouldn't budge."

Caterpillar bad never before re-

sorted to permanent replacement
workers.

Companies rarely threatened to

hire permanent replacements until

1981. when President Ronald Rea-

gan used them to stop an air traffic

controllers* strike. Companies have

used the tactic since with mixed
results.

Eastern Airlines and the Grey-
hound bus company ended up in

bankruptcy after hiring permanent
replacements, but some big indus-

trial companies, among them Inter-

national Paper Co. and Phelps

Dodge Corp. used them and sur-

vived.

Caterpillar's test of the weapon
threatened the most workers ever

and also the most powerful union.

In other recent strikes, such compa-
nies as the New York Daily News
and Piltston Coal Co. hired re-

placement workers but let them go
when the strikes were settled.

Workers hope the Caterpillar

strike will give a boost to legisla-

tion, pending in Congress but op-

posed by the administration, that

would prohibit the use of perma-
nent replacement workers.

• Czechoslovakia signed trade agreements for 1992 with Estonia and

Latvia on Thursday, and expects to sign one with Lithuania on Friday,

said the Czechoslovak news agency CSTK, dung an official forecast of

$36 million in trade with the three Baltic countries this year.

• Czechoslovakia's parliament approved a 23 percent value-added rax,

effective cm Jan. 1. 1993. on many goods and services, as well as a 5

percent tax on foodstuffs and other basic goods..

• BAT Industries PLC said it would post a second-quarter pretax gain of

£75 million ($131 million) on the sale of its Australian Eagle Star

Insurance Co. to Land Lease Group of Australia for £130 million.

• Braque lndosuez has established a U.S.-based investment and merchant

hanking arm. lndosuez Capital.

• Renters Holdings PLC plans to launch the second phase of its Dealing

2000 computerized foreign-exchange trading system on April 29. adding

automatic matching for U.S. doDar-Deutsche marl, dollar-pound and

doOar-yen trading.

• Wolters Khmer NV. the Dutch publisher, posted a 1991 net profit of

214 motion guilders ($ 1 14.8 million), up 24 percent from (he year before.

and said it was looking for medium-sized acquisitions.

• Nederiandea Groep NV, tire Dutch banking and insurance company,

reported a 4.2 percent rise in 1991 net profit, to 1.57 billion guilders.

Reuters. Bloomberg

Hoesch-Krupp Merger Clears Hurdle
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispattha

BERLIN— Germany’s federal antitrust agency said Thursday it had

approved the merger of the steelmakers Fried. Krupp GmbH and Hoesch

AG, after Krupp agreed to sell its car-suspension business.

It said that without the sale, there could have been damnation in the

market for spring absorbers, laminated absorbers and car stabilizers.

“Investigations found there was no dominant position in other areas,”

said the agency, the Bundeskartellamt But h noted that European Commu-
nity authorities were examining the planned merger, scheduled to take

place in July, for any market domination in sled sector. (AFP, Reuters)

Over One Billion U.S. Dollars
Awarded Every Year!

Can you think of a better reason to play

the world famous Rorid8 Lottery? People

travel from all over the world to play the

Florida Lottery. Now you can play tool

The minimum weekly Jackpot is Six

Million U.S. Dollars and the Jackpot has

exceeded 5100,000,000. U.S.lThat is over

One Hundred Million Dollars awarded to a

player's 6 lucky numbers!

Hundreds of Thousands of Cash
Prizes - Every Week!

Florida 6/49 Lotto offers great odds for

winning. For each game you select any 6

numbers from 1 to 49. The numbers you

select are entered into the Lotto 6/49

Computer System and if they match the

winning numbers selected i>; the draw -

you win the Jackpot! Match 3, 4 or 5

numbers to the 6 winning numbers
selected in any draw and you still win a

cash prizel Thera is do limit to the

number of prizes you can winl

PLAY THE FLORIDA LOTTERY!
Win 3100,000,000. U.S. DOLLARS!

P1M Inc., Postbus 53077, 2509 AC DEN HAAG.
The Netherlands; FAX; 1-215-642-6200

Fastest World Wide Service

Now anyone in the world can play the

Florida Lottery. It's easy. Just complete

the order form below and return it with

your payment to the PIM Inc. World Wide
address in The Netherlands. Your order

will be rushed by private courier to the

U.S. Computer Center and processed

immediately. Subscriptions are officially

registered from anywhere in the world in

the shortest amount of time.

Start playing and winning - today!

You can play 2, 4. B or 8, games tor 75, 26

or 52 weeks. Once your completed
subscription form and payment are

received, you will be seni a confirmation

of your order, listing the numbers you
have selected, the starting date and
length of play. Every five weeks you will

get an Official Statement of Account with

your winnings to date and the winning
numbers drawn so you can carefully

check how you are doing.

You Will Be Notified Immediately
When You Win

What will you do with your millions of

U.S. dollars? Buy a yacht? Take a

vacation? Purchase a new automobile?

You can use the money in any way
you wish. Your winnings are sent

confidentially to any location in the

world. Whenever you win $1000 U.S. or

more, you will be notified immediately.

Your play is Guaranteed

FLORIDA 6/49 LOTTO IS COMPLETELY
GUARANTEED BY THE GOVERNMENT. Alf

drawings are held in public under strict

lawful supervision in the state of Florida

and shown on public T.V. And only PIM
Inc. offers you this money back guaran-

tee. If at any time you are not satisfied

with the service you receive, please con-

tact us immediately. If wa cannot satisfy

you. the unused portion of your sub-
scription will be immediately refunded.

,
1r ORDER FORM

STEPl >
FILL JN 6 NUMBERS FOB
EVERY GAME YOU WISH
TO PLAY. YOU CAN PLAY

2. 4. 6, OR 8 GAMES.

STEP 2
PICK YOUR PLAN.

CHECK ONE BOX NEXT TO
YOUR CHOICE {PAYABLE

IN U.S. DOLLARS, BRITISH

POUNDS, ORGERMAN
MARKS)

For fastest service, Fax USA: 1-215-642-6200

0n0mmm0WE000W*DD0001100000i10000EP00000i10000!

00nm 0GEn0 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 0000]

nKBE023 inEEEE EEEEE 0EESE 33EEE 33 33EEEB 33EEEE 33EEEl

aiEEE 3mEE EEEE0 33EEEIS 0EE1S 0EB33E 33 330 !E331

S3 Em 7jjm0B S3BEaJS3 SB3HBB3E E00053 S3EEE53 53EEES3' 5353E1
5m 0m E amE0 £EEE@ EE0053 3rm0 Em 0 3m53!

“S3 SEE%SS SImSE S3EES S3ii0B 053EE'53 S3EE535! 53EE53imm m3S3 S3EEEE3 EEES0 3EE0051 3 53 Em53E 3mSI

51 F3S3 5)mE3 3EEES3 BEEES3 BEESB BEEE ffl BEEEEJ BEEE!

smm mEiliEE01iEEE1iEEBiiiEEEiiEES|iiEEEl

i^fli 15 WEEKS 26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS

2 Games INuIEflI
w^rzwm

4 Games

JUS 265 Zi

£158
DEM <51

SOS 445 3
£265 3

DEM 757 3

SUS895 3 1

£533 J 1

DEM 1522 3
|n SUS395

£235
DEM 672 J

ipa•/hit

EB JDS 538
£315 3

DEMS&I 3

JUS 890 3
£530 J

DEM 1513 3
iuyi

STEP 3 > PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY!

Name (Dr., Mr.. Mrs., Miss.).

Address —

—

City- Country.

Tele. Number

-

Fax Numher

.

Exchange rates are appaunare Pavroms mwfe m currencies ofrer than

U.S.Douredi be crwfiiatlmh exchange rate on itia dale of receipL

Special Introductory Offer!

Play 1 game for 15 weeks

SUSB5
£51

DEM 145

STEP 4 > SELECT METHOD OF PAYMENT - MAKE CHEQUES AND BANK
ORAFTS PAYABLETO PIM INC.

D Money Order Bank Draft ^1 Eurocard American
j Cheque J Access Express

Invoice (Payment due upon receipt of Official Confirmation of Enrollment)

(For credit ceid order; only) NUMBEB

Visa

MasterCard

STEP 5 >
MAIL OR FAX
ENTIRE ORDER
FORM WITH
PAYMENT TO:

PIM Inc.

Postbus 93077

2509 AC DEN HAAG
The Netherlands

Expiration DaioSignature

Accurt mudier A yon are already a PIM dieol 40010892

Offer relid where lagaL PIM Inc. ! a pnvgte company nn attfliaiad mii any govamngni. Numbers are olhciai once
a»y ban bean Mnirnbed. Pnie* quoted nebula banding and truster lees Credit cud orders are charged a Sit

Service Ina PIM Inc guarantees ihai your neketa are processed through 4gams licensed by the gnvenuncm.
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NASDAQ
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*•»» Y«* time.7h® iBrtcomji'ted by the AP, consists at the 1.000most traded secunties in terms ot dollar value. It is
updated twice a year.
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Thursday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wail Street and do not retted

late trades elsewhere, vm we Assactatod Press
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

icator: Japan Is Teeing Up
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: ’ SfewAo? A*rino* Rew
m “5 TOKYO—Afteratwo-yearcrash inJapa-
^ £ £ l use stodcandlffld prices, analystsarc pear
'« M ' mg tinriddi toe settling' dost for signs -of

i<J %v
» £ Si faffing «-dimmer of Hght is in gptf dub
5 \ pjonbesshq) prices, winch many economists

‘l ’£ £ £ 0tidtftD.be rimlmg, if informal, eco-

»i jjojmc indicator*-

h| w
:

ingnoverpc^iilitod country where bous-
w *jj is v jM-cnmeribip -is an impossible dream for

i ji Ijij; xDtft^driaens. Solf dob membership price

’* ^ O' j^yanerits^iiremtd^
X

ft
ill A' a confidence, much as housing starts are

5 & *£ .adtffr the IMted .States.

'J
i£ ' Xbday.jncmbashtppaca'are

52 &S-

all
a b£

^ ini iwwy,
mBuuwaiuu yuwa aic uciiig cspc~

ft 5 5 ' fiafiy watched ahee-mev. almost alone amid

a steady diet of grim economic news, are

ia St yenning to tcD a- more upbeat stay about

! After- faffing to half of their 2989 peak,

joBOborship broken say bargain hunters are

beaming tosnap® golf memberships, espe-

’•

“This: sort of indicator shows drat while

jujnoy consumption. is dedhrisg in Jtpao,

5asc cansumptiDii is doing rather wrfj,” said

jespcr XoQ, economist for S.G. Warburg
Securities. - .

Explaining how golf chib memberships

that currently cost an average 9 milBan yen

($67,000) coaid qualify as ^basic consump-

bo&” requires a return to the houang-start

35? ,? ,7^Wt *i

‘*rW ~»Oa'««

^
‘ w

SbT
1 ,s* 3 4 r»

« BfW]
O.

In terms of individual investor psychology.

dttre is a dose analogy between buying a
housem the United Stales and buying a golf
dub membership in Japan.
- Buying admnx of thegood life on the golf
course^ «» the hanied Tokyo or Osaka ur-
banite, isnowmuch likebuying ahousein the
suburbs was for Americansm the 1950s.
Akpriro Nagumo, a Tokyo sdioolteacher

whohveswithmswifehthis parents’ home, is

typical of the newly affluent Japanese who

Golf dob memberships,

almost alone amid a steady

diet of grim news, are

beginning to tell an

upbeat story about the

economy.

see gdf courses as their chance to grab the
golden ling of a Westers lifestyle.

After spending nwith* shopping around
for thebest golfdub membership deal that he
could find, Mr. Nagmno recently settled on
one far about 6.7 muSao yea, mote his

yearly incase, at a course in Ibandri Prefec-
ture, a two-hour drive from his Tokyo fawng.

Mr. Nagmno took out a bank loan to pay
far the membership. Even as a member be
sin have to make reservations three months
ahead to play, and pay a fee.

Still, he is thrilled with the deal.

“Being a golf dub member has been a
dream that I’ve had allmy life," he said. “At
this point, golf is my only amusement."

The intimate relationship between golf and
the Japanese financial, corporate and politi-

cal wolds became fully evident during the

creation, and ultimately the explosion, of the

"bubble economy” of the late 1980s.

Taiwan-McDonnell Tie

Faces Funding Hurdle
Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dijpaxha tivesofTaiwan Aerospace have said

TAIPEI—The new chairman of over the last several months that

Taiwan Aerospace Corp. said they might scale back their planned

Thursday the companymight not be mvesuimt in McDonnell Douglas.

TT^rWiViP.l

Hong Kong Shtgapore / Tokyo
Hang Seng " Steals ThrteS:;

..
... Nfidffit 225.

money cheap, and real estate developers, us-

ing golf courseland as collateral, borrowed to

raise money for stock investments. Matey
flowed like water, bringingwith it quick-buck

artists, some ofwhom oversold club member-

able to raise enough money to pro-

ceed with the acquisition of 40 per-

cent of McDonnell Douglas Corp.’s

commercial aircraft business.

The future of the project, and its

funding, nowd^ends largely on da
findings of the independent evalua-

tion committee commisaoned by

oa F « A ri
4' F

tm. .. . .1892 .

“ tWf

The chairman. Earl J.S. Ho, re-
the government, Mr. Ho said. The

jdaod David Huang, who resigned
govermnentowns29pereeniofTai-

m the midst cf a debate within the wan Aerospace.
_

Taiwan government over wbetha to Industry executives said tlMcam-

shms to raise capital.

There were many cThere were many cases of fraud during
the bubble years,” said IsamuAkao, a Tokyo-
based golf dub membership broker.

In 1989, the Bank of Japan began raising

interest rates to burst the speculative bubble,

and the house of cards—the price of stocks,

real estate and golf dub memberships —
came tumbling (town.

It was the deflation of golf dub member-
ship prices that them such a useful

economic indicator today. At the h«ght of

the bubble economy, the average golf dub
membership price was 18 nriEuon yea al-

though memberships costing more than 200
millioa yen were not uncommon.
Today, the average traded membership

price of 9 mSKon yen is well into the range of

affordability formany middle nlaat Japanese.

Golf dub membership brokers report that

ordinary «n'7»^ are now stepping m to buy
memberships.

proceed with the deal, whk* is to be mitia had completed its evaluatioo

partly financed by the government »d thaiiit was geaerallv poobve.

Mr. Huang was one of the archi- ^
teas of the proposed transaction,

rented to the iegi

His departure and Mr. Ho’s remark £!!

-{exchange Index

'Hang Kong • wwg Seng

..^rigaponr'. Shafts Times
• •

Sythwy:
4
- 1 -.A&QftShades-

Thumday:

Th: finfings are expected to be pre-

sented to the legislature next week.

Industry executives said Mr.

hwS be cSeted as planned.
bcoaise of pohmal apadcs on him

Z . , /T^ . in Taiwan for his role m the Mc-
TaiwM Aoraaa had plam^ Doandl deal and in b^ingTamm

1°, gepd
.S
2J>illl

?
n 10 yq”?** devdop its own fightopfene. But

McDomdQ Douglas stake, hot Mr. looH^ repOTB^id he was
Ho said the company might pur-

foroed^t footing the govern
chase a smaller mteresL mem would snbadizeTaiwanAero-
A spokesman for McDonnell space until it became profitable. The

Douglas said Thursday that his statement provided ammunition far

company was not canconed about U.S. critics erf the transaction.
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re Bolster Shipping Ties

BeijingFears RisingPrices
Agcnce France-Prase

BEIJING— Inflation is again threatening China’s fist-growing econo-

my less than a month after Beijing abandoned a three-year austerity

Coapikdbf Otr SuffRan Dbpetcha

SINGAPORE—Vietnam signed

Of 11
* -I'.

* *»

ji ^ H
«a

S li . •»-

paa an Thursday with Sn^porc, MalaYsumLeader to Visit Vietnam
5 iaigest trarfing partner,, allowing .

* ~ _
mom from earn country to par- Agmce France-Firm^oj. j^ppets from earn country to par-

rtopate in the otiier’s inland truck-

JS X
ac X

lets cr -iCK tf > -« .

icte •» .
irta »• -*< .
Kt? t* •» -a
ItU *< -A» • ‘ .

KUALALUMPUR—Prime MinisterMahathir innMohamad is

to lead a delegation of top business people on a six-day visit to

»a 2‘355-": Te Thw, Vietnam’s mwiitter Vietnam on Sunday, sources saidHmr^ky, in the first such trip by a

J " n f: tor transport, said direct sea-borne Malaysian leader since Hanoi embarked on nurior economic re-

’£« fi 'f** trade berween (he two countries farms. The visit has yet to be officially announced.

x ^ » a ojdd double in a year under the Among the first Malaysian companies to operate in Vietnam is

* : '%V pact The current levd is estimated ftibtic Bank, Malaysia’s tbird-largest commercial bank, windi this

^ Satoore than three mfiEosi metric year entered into a510 nriffionjoint venture to formVID PnHicBank
?i r* 5 M ions a year, about two wwiKrm of mHoQnMhih City. Petronas,dienational oilcon^any,has ctotained

s' 1*^1 which is forwarded to other desti- two eff^rore coux^ons to explore fa oil and gas.

»!'. astions-fiom Singsmore.
.

—
’ Si Vietnam has agreements
'

jr* with France, Thailand, Malaysia facilities andmanagement expertise: Japan, but according to Singapore

^ and China. Vietnamese officials said that figures, bilateral trade reamed 1-5

# raiTnpBigPj tho gpwmment wid TmirMay, reporting first-quarter statistics .

31YB
ry I ipg “We should call our attention against overheating « toe economy,”

» *cl A 1V/D wid 7h«ng Thnngpii- a spokesman for the State Statistical Bureau."
Industrial output from January to Manh rose 18^ percent over the like

In Ho Chi Mmh Qty, Le Quang Pg«l m 1991 and 20.1 pereent in March alone compared with March

Mr. Zhang said inflationary pressures were especially severe in China’s

35 latgtttrities, where the cost of living rose alalCM? percent rate in the

quarter. Only by controlling the economy “can we handle toe relation
Cm Vietnam S senous power SDOrt u—.... rw,r, and ctaVnlirv H caiH “in wwimt ngjrinst

ages would be built with foreign

help.

The World Bank estimated toe

1,500-kilometer (930-mile) line,

which is to run throughjungle and

mountains, would cost $560 mo-
tion, Mr. Ruyen said, above toe

S3Q0 nriUkm prqected by the gov-

emmenL Because of a UA embar-

go, Vietnam is unable to get World
lumlf and ftthw rpnlrilatmit fm«r»v

ing.

Meanwhile, direct telephone calls

between the United States and Viet-

nam will become possible “in a mat-
ter of day*" (Stum AIT)

between reform, development and stability,” he said, “to prevent against

the type of situation we saw in 1988.”

The recently enAeA austerity drive rimed, with some success, to curb

rnflarirm of up to 20 percent Mr. Zhang took pains to say the current

situation diffoed from that in 1988, when “there was panic buying of all

types of fwmrwtirig^ total d«n»nd was far larger than total supply” and

“prices were up 183 percent.” Now. he said, supply meets 90 percent of

demand.
lion after preliminary evaluation of bidden for a 5100 million project to

launch South Korean satellites, officials said Thursday.

The sale-owned Korea Telecom said McDonnell Douglas Cap. and
General Dynamics Corp. of the United States and Arianespaceof France
had passed the evaluation, while Glavcosmos of toe Commonwealth of

Independent States had failed.

The winner win be selected by mid-May, a company spokesman said.

Korea Telecom is to be the main user of two communications satellites

scheduled for launch in 1995.
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Bombay.
.

National index

.

Sources: Reuters. AFP

Very briefly:

• Hong Kong stocks surged Thursday, poshing the Hang Seng index up

9638 points, to a record 5,08169.

• Japanese money supply grew at an annual rate of 1.8 percent in March,

up from a record low of 13 percent in February, the Bank of Japan said;

it was the first increase in four months.

• Taiwan’s foreign exchange reserves rose to arecord 583.22 billion at the

end of February, the central bank said, citing increased capital inflows

and a widening trade surplus.

• Baric ofTokyo said its entire exposure to lesser-developed-country debt

was effectively covered because of a decline in loan exposure, increased

reserves and toe effects of market prices and taxes, and it said it would

raise its dividend. Bloomberg, AFP, A?

JakartaExchange Is Privatized
Compiled by Our Staff From Diipatdia

JAKARTA — The Jakarta stock exchange, which has lost 60

percent of its value since 1990 and been marred by financial scandals

involving listed companies, was turned over to private management

Thursday in a bid to restore confidence.

Mflnagfmmi! of the exchange went from Sukarno Reksohadi-

prodjo. chairman of the government’s Capital Market Executive

Agency, to Hasan Zein Mahmud, director of Bursa ETek Jakarta PT.

The government agency’s role wQl be limited to controlling and

supervising development of the exchange, although Mr. Mahmud
said that the agency would have the “final say.” (AP, AFP)
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Europe’s 3 SoccerShowdowns

To Feature All-New Matchups
InTennis

LONDON — A new name will

be inscribed on each of Europe's

three soccer cups next month, with

Barcelona and Sampdoria vying to

become European champions for

the first time.
' None of the six teams that

reached the finals on Wednesday
have won their respective trophy,

and all will be aiming to upstage

more celebrated rivals back Dome.
Barcelona, dueling with Real

Madrid to become the Spanish

champion again, seeks to take the

European Cup that Real, a six-time

winner, has been chasing since its

Iasi triumph in 1966.

A victory by Sampdoria would
especially irritate the runaway Ital-

ian league leader AC Milan, the

European champion in 1989 and

1990 but banned from competing
this year.

The final will be held at Wem-
bley, England, on May 20.

Barcelona and Sampdoria, the

favorites to reach the final from

this season's new semifinal league

format, set up a showdown be-

tween two teams that between

them have reached the Cup Win-

ners' Cup final in each of the last

three seasons.

The final, Sampdoria’s third in

the past four seasons, will also be a

chance for it to avenge the 1989

Cup Winners' Cup final defeat by
Barcelona, which lost in turn to

Manchester United last season.

Both groups Of the semifinals

went down to the last game, with

Barcelona needing to best Benffca

and Sampdoria requiring at least a
point at home against Panathinai-

kos.

Barcelona won, 2-1, with all

three goals coming in the first 27
minutes. But it will be missing mid-

fielder Guillermo Amor for the fi-

nal after a second yellow-card of-

fense.

Sampdoria scraped by with a 1-1

draw against the Greeks, who
failed to win any of their six games,

but led after 26 minutes. The Ital-

ians evened the score through then-

top striker, Roberto Mancini, 10

minutes later, but would still have

qualified had they lost as their

nearest rival the defending cham-
pion, Red Star Belgrade, lost, 3-Z
at Anderlecht.

In the European Cup Winners’

Maradona Defies FIFA
The Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES — In apparent defiance of his worldwide

suspension for failing a cocaine test taken after an Italian League

soccer match last year, Diego Maradona played a friendly match to

raise funds for charitv.

Maradona said Lbe authorities of FIFA, the world soccer federa-

uo:-. wbo tried to enforce his suspension were "inhuman robots." He

addai, “Nobody in Areentina will cry for Joao Havelange when he

dies." referring to the FIFA president

The 31-year-old player, who carried Argentina to the finals of the

1990 World Cup, technically is barred from playing even a friendly

match with professionals.

In Zurich. FIFA said Thursday that it would investigate whether

to impose sanctions. Punishment of the other players who took part

in the game Wednesday in Buenos Aires is a possibility, said a

spokesman, Guido Tognoni. This could include suspensions.

The Argentine soccer federation will be asked for an explanation,

Tognoni added, saying FIFA had warned the federation against

letting Maradona play. It replied Tuesday, one day before the game,

that Maradona had confirmed he wouldn't.

The game raised money for the widow and son of Juan GOberto

Fvines, a pro soccer player who died after heart surgery at 29.

Maradona, who had two goals as his Blue team beat the Whites, 5-

2, said that in defying the sanctions, the players “showed that they

are mature people.”
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In France

PARIS— The two^knc fmafia
nuuai Luaw uMug nut, KGQ-

ed for the French Opo,.whkfc%
year could boast a. men's fidd g
unprecedented strength. ; -;

-v
Only oneplayer from the tijp l«]

failed to sign up for tho.intf,

bracket as the entries were at

.DaaGmtaWXanca

Cup, Monaco drew 2-2 against

Feycnoord in Rotterdam and se-

cured its place in the final on away
goals after a 1- 1 first-leg draw.

Monaco mil meet Wcrder Bre-

men of Germany, with both teams

reaching a final for the first time
and Monaco aiming to become the

first learn from the French league

to win a European trophy.

Werder overturned a 1-0 deficit

to Brugge, Manfred Bockenfeld

scoring the winner in a 2-0 victory

in the 60th minute.

The Germans will have to con-

test the final in Lisboa on May 6

without goalkeeper Oliver Reck,
who was booked in the second half,

his second yellow card of the com-
petition.

Ajax Amsterdam set up a final in

the UEFA Cup against Torino,

which defeated Real Madrid, 2-0,

for a 3-2 aggregate victory. The
two-leg final is on April 29 and
May 13.

Ajax was held, 1-1. at home by
Genoa but won, 4-3, on aggregate.

Torino ensured a continuation of

Italy's string of finalists for four

straight UEFA Cups.

French Soccer Inquiry

The French justice minister has

ordered nine professional soccer

clubs, including the champion
Olympiqoe Marseille, investigated

for suspected financial wrongdo-
ing, The Associated Press reported

train Paris.

Marseille’s president, Bernard

Tapie, is the flamboyant busness-
man who was named urban affairs

minister in the Socialist govern-

ment's new cabinet April 2.

Along with Marseille, which won
France's first division last season

and leads again this season, the

targets of the inquiry include the

first-division dabs Cannes, Tou-
louse, Montpellier, Nantes, Lille

and Paris-SL Germain; Nice of the

second division, and Racing Chib
of Paris in the third division.

French soccer has been tainted

by numerous financial scandals in

recent years. Two dubs, Toulon
and Brest Annorique, have been

liquidated because of mismanage-

ment. and the former president of

Bordeaux, Claude Bez, was jailed a

week ago for alleged fraud.

Rugby Decides to SpeedUp the Game
Reuters

WELLINGTON — Rugby union adminis-

trators announced major rule changes Thurs-

day to try to orate a faster and more entertain-

inggame. induding increasing thevalneof a try

to 5 points.

Announcing the changes, the International

Rugby Football Board said changes to line-

outs, penaltiesand scrummages should “reduce

practices that cause irritating stoppages rather

than speed up the game.”

The change wifi take effect at the start of the

next season in the Northern and Southern

Hemispheres, except in those countries that

dedde to introduce them earlier. New Zealand,

Australia and South Africa plan to introduce

them in June.

This is only the sixth time rugby rules have
undergone a major review since they were Gist

written in the 1890s, and the fourth time since

World War IL

Increasing the try to 5 points, from 4, should
restore a scoring balance in relation to the

kicked penalty goal and dropped goal whose
values stay at 3 points, said Roger Vandofidd,
who led board meeting in Wellington this week.

The value of a conversion remains 2 points,

giving 7 points for a ccmverted try.

The other point-scoring change is the

dropped goal from a free kick. This is effective-

ly eliminated by 8 rule that says such goals

cannot be scored until after the ball is dead.

In the scrum, hookers may now raise their

foot to hed the ball back as soon as it leaves the

scrum halfs hands. Deliberately lifting an op-

posing front-row forward off the ground will

now be illegal, Mr. Vanderfield said.

Also declared out of bounds by the board
was the feinting action of a scrum half who
pretends to take the ball from a sernm and pass

it to trap his opponents offside.

meter line to kick it into touch loses much of its

the kicker is not allowed to gaht ground from
such an action.

To speed the game up, a playermaynow take

a quick kick without having to wait for players

on ms own side to retire behind the ball provid-

ing those players do not interfere with play:

Line outs win become more exciting, with

players being allowed to throw in quickly from

anywhere along the toochhne nearer to the

defending team’s goal line, provided the player

uses the same ball and retrieves it himselL

Also discouraged is the practice erf kicking

the ball directly past the opposing team's goal

fine from a restart Such tactics will now result

in thedefendingteam being awarded put-in ata
scrum on the halfway line.

Kickoffs after scoring will ail be drop kicks

when the rules are implemented.

The board also introduced experimental rule

changes, which will be reviewed at its meeting
next year. These indude expanding the gap
between opposing players in line-outs to one
meter from the present 50 centimeters to stamp
out foul play.

Tennis Federation. The team*,

mea t starts May 2i . .
;
.i .. .:

South African Christo Van
Rensburg, ranked 68th; is- not

among the top 104 players admit-

ted directly mto
.
the .U&jdqq

field. The rest of the spots wiQ be

filled by wild cards ana quafigeo,

Agassi, who lost to Andres (fc
mez in the 1990 final and JmCon-
rier lad year, is No. 1-7 in therant
mgs. If he doesn't advance befin

the day of the draw, and ftm oat

above him drops cut, be.w&fa
unseeded and face the possibffityef

meeting a lop seed man early

round •. V :
.

On the women's, side, Martia
Navratilova, Zina Garrispti-antf

Helena Sokova are.amongthc top

players not entered, preferring jp

concentrate on faster surfaces

the slow, red day of Reimd Gar-

ros. These are 1 12 wom^ admitted

into the drawwith 16 qmtfifieraaqd

wild cards.
'

’ .’•? -

Monica Sdes is the Cwo-time do-

fending champion and is carrentiy

rated Na l in the warid Y
Erratic play and a string of earty

round losses, have left fife tiiiisHo-

bc 22-year-okl Agasri firing blanks

and searching for answer*
'

Two Davis Cup victories
.in Jan-

uary over Argentina aedned n
send Agassi in the right (faction,

bat a first-round loss four days

later in M2an to SwitzeriandVJa-

kob Hlasek began tbesfidethaliai

left Agassi once a member of the

top 10, sliding.- -

In fact, aside from hteDavisCty
victories with the United ^States

victories in tour event? hare ben
hard to come by.

Agassi has now set frisrigtaon

Roland Garros stadium and the

French Open, a place where he has

shone in the past. ..
:' (APrAFP)

SIR JOHN TENNIEL:
Alice’s 'White Knight

By Rodney Engen. 232 pages. $75.

Scalar Press, Old Post Road, Brook-

field, Vermont 05036.

Reviewed by
Michael Patrick Hearn

HAD it not been for John Temuri's

remarkable wood engravings for

“Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland,"

the first children’s book by an obscure

Oxford don might have been largely

overlooked when it first appeared in

1864. After afi, Temuri was England's

leading political cartoonist when he Dhis-

traled the strange little story about a

child who fdl down a rabbit hole.
’ At the time his only peer as a carica-

turist was the American Thomas Nasi,

who himself had learned much from

studying Temuri's designs in Punch.

Tenniel was so admired that he was

knighted by Queen Victoria in 1893, a

rare distinction for an artist wbo worked

primarily in black and white. Yet while

almost every detail of the uneventful life

of his collaborator “Lewis Carroll" the

Reverend Charles Lutwidge Dodgson,

has been debated for years, little has

been said about the the illustrator.

Rodney Engen, the biographer of Kate

Greenaway, Laurence Housman and

Richard Doyle, has written the first full-

length study" of the other creator of Won-

DOONESBURY

JNC0MN6FAX, J.d.f
UXXSUKEANOn&C
BULLETINFROM
MAU8U.. \

BOOKS
derland. This book describes a depend-
able, diligent artist untouched by any
scandal or controversy of any kind. He
was not even responsible for the subjects

of his famous Punch cartoons. “As for

political opinions,” he confessed. “I have
none; at least, if I have my own little

politics, I keep them to myself, and pro-

fess only those of my paper.”

Born in 1820, the son of a fencing and
boxing master, John Junior began exhib-

iting his oil paintings by age 16. He was
ever much of a painter (perhaps due to

the loss of sight in one eye during a

fencing match with bis father when he
was only 20); and, despite other aspira-

tions as an artist, Tenniel drifted into

illustration to support himself. IBs first

important book commission was a new
version of Aesop’s Fables (1848), not so
much for the somewhat negligible pic-

tures but because they came to the atten-

tion of Mark Lemon, Punch's editor.

Lemon was desperate. One of Punch's

chief cartoonists, Richard Doyle, had
just quit in disgust over the paper’s anti-

papist policy. Temuri's first design for

Punch appeared in 1850, and he contin-

ued until retirement in 1901, appropri-

ately Lhe year of Queen Victoria’s death.

His earliest designs were in Doyle's

light-hearted manner, but swiftly Ten-
nid developed his own severe classical

style. It is a shame Engen is not more
generous in reproducing from Punch.
Temuri's low point came with his scath-

ing attacks on Abraham Lincoln, when
England supported the South in the Gvil
War. Some of the cartoons are repro-

duced here, but the illustrations are no
bigger than postage stamps.

Bui the center of Engen’s book lies in

the tempestuous collaboration between

Tenniel and “the conceited old Don.”
Carroll's fastidious demands drove Ten-
niel mad, but the author thought himself

completely justified, for he was paying
for the pictures as well as to have the

woodblocks engraved and printed. So
harried was Ikover working with Carroll
on “Alice in Wonderland,” Tenniel at

first refused to take on the sequel; only

after much pleading did he agree, buthe
resolutely refused to do any more book
fllus(rations after “Through the Look-
ing-Glass" (1872). Still Tenniel could be
as demanding as Carroll: When the artist

objected to the quality of the first print-

ing of Alice in Wonderland, the author

dutifully had it suppressed at his own
considerable expense.

Perhaps the trouble lay in Temuri's
inability to see through Carroll’s eyes;

years later Carroll said that he liked only

Dumpry. The Alice books were a twofold

miracle: as a perfect match ofauthor and
illustrator, and because they were done
at alL Many thanks are due Fngen for»back into focus the other facein

wiring-glass.

Michael Patrick Hearn, who is working
on an illustrated critical guide to chUdren’s
literature and a biography of L. Frank
Baum, the author of "The WizardofOz,”
wrote this for The Washington Post

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal from the

1983 Master Mixed Teams in New
Orleans, Louisiana, the late Peter
Pender, wbo became a world champion
in 1985. held the West cards and de-

fendedslriUMly againstfourspadesdou-
bled after a competitive auction.

After he had led the dub king, it was
dear that South held nomore clubs: East
had raised the suit and played the three

on the first round. Since East had bid

hearts, it was equally dear that South
had at most a singleton in the suit.

Diamond ruffs in dummy were the

key, and Pender shifted boldly to the

spade jack. He knew that be might be
sacrificing his sure trump trick, but was
prepared to do that in the interest of
stopping a ruff.

u South had held the ace-queen of

spades the defense would probably have
broken even at worst. As it was, East

produced the ace and West was later able

to cash the king. South lost two diamond
tricks, two spades and adub for a penal-

ty of 300.

In the replay the defense to the same
contract was less inspired, and South
collected nine tricks.
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g£/Q®UE —'Dawi Stem
m tisfeubtabiugto worry. He

_
lisnotgoingtobe

^Jjc aiA beam» why
=3 pf-codrse they

JbThflt going to 6o-

•
’’fa jen know,ma he is al-

jjng jrimd
thecrimped audience

^jammer; watching ins. team

irmmng '-iip against the other

leant, ihat ewry wisp of lope is

pang tosuddc^ abandon him.

Sheis'gpn^ to bear his chest

tSrnnnfflgBkca 12-year-old kid

ffflrtnrfiBgaiormdtoasktlKgtri

a tSftfafcbctehtfhim for a date.

-Sc : ts the.coaunissioper of the

Hfttjnrwfl Basketball Association,

ajld iothe Olympics, for the first

tan^/heis puaing his Michael

joniHns.and Magic Johnsons tq>

sgaiast thc rest of the worid-

IV^^&namore tfludy and

tctmig^"Soviets m hockey, dr

VHanora heating Georgetown.

Until the United States is able to

gb^thet^am whoelte^walks
nnghborhood with-

outany dothes.
•'

••
“The'U^. (Xyigjic ba^ctball

tem yriB eventnalfy lose,” Stem
aikL hopefully, not arqrtinie

soon. Remember, the Lakors al-

jDost bst to Joventut Badalooa

m the’;McDonald’s Open last

y*f[' smrt the gnicb twiJ to go

nto overtime ^to beat Scavdim
twoyears ago. There aregoiMto
hasosne interesting games. The
Oiympte opponents that oar
iMB

«

mil lunmately he _

gainst wiB likely be'

uanB.” .

Hire he pointed, out the nu-

siaoaa foreigners currently

paying in the NBA — Vlade
Divac. Drazen Petrovic, Rik
Suits; Detkf Schrempf, on and
oo -r-tfpble to represent their

nations in die Olympics.
‘
“Uhimatdy the NBA will be

Ae jdace where other countries’

dan hone their skiDsbefore they

return home to represent their

gantries in tnlf-mnftonal tYwnne-

tition,” Stem said. “There are 190

countries that want to emulale

NBA players and their ddHs.”

For the short term, then, the

NBA stars are bang asked to

: blow away die wodd so that io-

r
temational dominance may he
restored upon U.S. ba^etball.
5 '..'

• . ..

Over the Jong term
,
however

they will become vulnerable to
the occasional upset, and that

wiE be good far buaness.

Not long ago, the NBA’s m-
come was basedsddy upon mt-

atteodahee. Throgh^LcN^Th
the CHily professional U^. league
experiencing bbimI growth in

its TV ratings. Stem, anticipates

those numbers wiB soon be flat-

tening ool He does not Qjpear
concemod. The league has gone
into the business of mark^mg
itsdf globally, operting offices in

Melbourne. Hong Kong and

TJItimately the

NBA will be d&e

place where

other coantries’

stars hone their

skills.
5

David Stem,

NBAeommiseionea*

Barcelona. Not only has Stem’s
appearance here tins week lent

credibiEty to the EuropeanFinal
Four, it also has magnified die

NBA’s ambition to license its

products and televise its games
worldwide.

NBA players will compete in-

ternationally cady once a year, in

the McDonald’s Open, the
Olympicsor the Work! Champi-
onships, but they don’t need to

travd all ova the world in order
to encourage new business.

“We see basketball as sort of a

pyramid, and sitting atop ifo»*

'
1 are goingto be the NBA
' Stem said. “I think that

basketball i™i in

Barcelona, will be the most-
watched basketball game in histo-

ry. It's gong to heighten die

awareness of NBA players, our
wme, and the desires of federa-

lUwifftwnit theworld to errmlalft

our garnet, ifs also going to be
good ;for bmhting a larger fan

base-on a larger baas.
1
? .

It is generally agreed that the

NBAwcaddnotbceqoyuigSQch
strength if not for the ascension

of Johnson mid Larry Bird in

1979, whose rivalry established a
high standard of play, wiping

dem theNBA’s stigma of selfish

players known for. coasting

through the regular season. Now
thatJohnsonhasjetiredfrom the

NBA, and Bird seems on the

verge ofjoininghim, canthere-
. maming core be expected to sus-

tain itslevelof effort? For with-

out it, the NBA’s globalization

will crumble at the foundation.

“I think the performance ethic

has taken hold,” Stem said.

“When you watch Karl Malone,

Kerin Johnson, Scotlie Pippen,

Patrick Ewing, Clyde Drexler,

Isiah Thomas, Dana ft<vbnnn

— there isn’t any doubt the per-

fotmance ethic is there every

night. Larry and Magic can be
credited whh setting a very spe-
dal standard, and 1 have no
doubt that standard win contin-

ue to be attained.”

Johnson’s retirement has cre-

ated deqxx questions among
NBA players who question the

safety of playing a contact sport

against opponents who might be
infected with HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS, or with AIDS hr
sdL New rules demand that a

player suffering an open wound
must leave the game, and train-

ers must wear rubber gloves

while treating them. But the

NBA will not respond to the call

by some players for mandatory
AIDS testing, said Stem.
“Onrpreliminary view, shared

by every other sports organiza-

tion, is that there is no need for

such a policy,” Stem said.

“Should theNBA adopt a policy
banning any playerwith theHIV
virus? Is dial what you’re asking

me? I don't think you and I

should suggest starting a mass-

testing policy, because what
would you do with the result?"

Though Johnson soothed such

fears with his Most Valuable

Player performance at the NBA
All-Star game in February, the

issue wiD resurface this summer
when be leads the United Stales

into the Olympics. By then Stem
no doubt wiD nave worries of his

own, though be refuses to admit

to them. Of course the Ameri-

cans are going to win big. But

there’s always the chance. . .

.

“Ifwe lose, all it win mean for

us is wounds to tick and harder

work to be done,” Stem said.

“One of the good things about it,

winch I never get to do anymore,

Tm going to be able to watch a
game ana root formy tram. And
rdon’t think anybody is gang to

be-Tboting harder.”

Gooden, Regaining

Form, Leads Mets

Past Phillies,7-2

Orio ABqpi/AgeKr Franot-fn^c

Manny Lee of the Blue Jays leaping over the Yankees’ Danny Tartabufl to go for the doable play.

The Associated Press

Dwight Gooden and the New
York Mels are starting to feel a
little better about themselves.

After losing four $irai|hi games
at home, the Mets made it two in a

row at Shea Stadium on Wednes-
day night with a 7-2 victory ova
the Philadelphia Phillies.

Goodes, whose season was cut

short last year by shoulder surgery,

lost his first start of the year last

NATIONAL LEAGUE

week despite allowing only three

hits in 6b innings against Montre-
al. On Wednesday he again pitched

into the seventh inning, and left

after 107 pilches.

“Each time. I feel better about

myself," Gooden said after limiting

Philadelphia to four hits and two
runs. “I don't expect anything to

set me back."

Gooden acknowledged that he

tried to throw only about five

{niches as hard as he could, and not

all of those fastballs crackled as

much as be wanted on a cold night.

“Sometimes you reach for a little

extra and it's there, sometimes it's

not," he said.

Eddie Murray bit a two-run dou-

ble with two outs in the first inning,

Dave Gallagher followed with an

RBI single and Daryl Boston hit a

Royals Come Up Shy to Bash-Full A’s
The Associated Prea

Thebaching Oakland Athletics—a teamyou
never had a Ixg enough lead against while they

were winning three straight American League

pennants— are back at it

Down 6-1 on Wednesday night, the A’s

erupted far four runs in the fifth on homers by
Rickey Henderson andJose Canseco, then took
the lead with a three-nm seventh capped by
Scott Broaus's two-run single and went on to

defeat the Royals, 10-6, in Kansas City, Mis-

souri.

AfterHenderson’s three-nm homer, Canseco
foUowed with a huge solo shot that shaved the

Royals' lead to 6-5. Cansecowas 4-for-5 for the

night.

Jeff Pazrettgot the victory with2% innings in

relief. The loser was Mike Magnante, who sur-

rendered a game-tying RBI single to Willie

Wilson before Brosms’s two-run single.

Vince Horsman pitched 2b innings of two-

hit relief for his first mayor league save.

Wally Joyner had four hits and Brian McRae

had a single, doable and triple for Kansas City,

off to its worst start at 1-8.

Brewers 7, Twins 4: The Twins rallied for

three runs in the ninth to tie h, 4-4, in Minne-
apolis. Then Milwaukee got three in the top of

the 10th to win iL B. J. Surhoffs one-out angle

scored two runs. Scott Fletcher singled to start

amemcanIeague

the 10th, pitchaCarlWnhs hobbled Paul Mob-
tor’s bunt for an error and, after Darryl Hamil-

ton’s groundnut moved the runners up. Surhoff

looped a angle to center off Bob Kipper.

Bine Jays 2, Yankees 0: In Toronto, the Blue

Jays continued their hottest start ever, moving

to 8-1 asJimmy Key andTom Henke combined

on a three-hitter. Pat Borders drove in one ran

and scared the other. Key allowed all three hits,

including aleadoff double by Randy Velarde in

the ninth that led to his departure.

Rangers 3, Augeis 2: In Arlington. Texas, the

Rangers got a solid effort from Bobby Witt,

who won for the first time since last May,

striking out eight and allowing six hits in seven

innings. Witt made only 16 starts in 1991 be-

cause of a rotator cuff injury.

Mariners 6, White Sox fk In Chicago, Ken
Griffey Jr„ Pete O’Brien and Jeff Schaefer

homered to back rookie Dave Fleming. Griffey

hit a two-run homer, his second, in the fourthS. After a rain delay of 1 hour, 20 minutes,

a hit a two-run homer in the top of the

fifth. It was Schaefer’s first homer of the season
and second of his career.

Tigers 8, Induns 1: Alan Trammell and Mflt

Cuyter drove in two runs and Eric King,

an Indians pitcher last season, allowed nine hits

in seven Timings in Cleveland. Eric Bcfl lost in

his first start smty. he was with Baltimore in

1987. allowing four runs and seven hits in 3b
innings.

Red Sox 6, Orioles 5: In Boston, Jody Reed
broke an eighth-famine tie with a two-run sin-

gle. The game was tied, 44. when Tam Brun-

ansky and Mo Vaughn singled. Tim Naehring

sacrificed, Wade Boggs was walked intentional-
ly and Reed singled for a 6-4 lead.

two-run homer, giving the Mets a

5-0 lead against Kyle Abbott.

The Phillies, meanwhile, did not

get a hit off Gooden, or hit the ball

out of the infield, until Darren
Daulton’s double with one out in

the fourth.

“Each time out, he gets a little

better," said the Mets' manager.

Jeff Torborg. “He changed spreds

nicely and bad a good fastball."

Reds 3, Braves 1: Chris Ham-
mond scattered four hits in eight

innings as Cincinnati swept a three-

game series from Atlanta at home
for the first time since 1978. Bip
Roberts singled twice, drove in two
runs and scored the other off Char-

lie Lribrandt.

Hammond lasted eight innings

for the first time in 20 major league

starts.

Astros 5, Dodgers 4: In Houston,

rookie Scott Servais singled home
the tie-breaking run in the sixth as

the Astros took two of three games
in the series with Los Angeles. With

the score 4-4, Ken Caminiti led off

the sixth with a walk off starter Bob
Ojeda. Carey Candaele sacrificed

Caminiti to second and Servais fol-

lowed with a bloop single to right.

The Dodgers took a 3-0 lead in

the first inning off winner Mark
Portugal on Eric Davis's two-run

single and Dave Hansen’s RBI sin-

gle.

Cardinals 4, Expos 2: Bob
Tewksbury pitched six solid in-

nings and Sl Louis scored four

unearned runs in Montreal for the

victory. Ken HiR a forma Cardi-

nal, was the loser. Gerald Perry
pinch hit for Tewksbury in the sev-

enth and delivered a sacrifice fly

for the go-ahead run. snapping a 1-

1 tie.

Pirates 7, Cubs 2: In Pittsburgh,

pinch-hitters Cecti Espy and Lloyd

McClendon, a combined 12 for 15

this season, drove in three runs in

the sixth to help the Pirates beat

Chicago. The Pirates have won six

of their eight games this season,

and have won 16 of the Iasi 18

games against the Cubs at Three

Rivers Stadium.

Padres 5, (Sants 3: In San Fran-

cisco, Kevin Ward slammed a

pinch-hit, two-run homer in the

eighth off Bryan Hicfcerson as San

Diego won its fifth straight game.

Craig Lefferts, a converted reliever,

won for the first tune since Aug. 26,

1991, fay allowing three runs and

seven hits in seven innings.
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K &N ANTONIO — Jeny Ta*
ifoniaa is jumping from college to

hot he says his coaching
Syte wotft take a quantum lem.
Tarkaaian, namad the of

Ae Spots oat Wednesday, said his

Bccessful UNLV Rmmm’ Rebels

Association teams da
‘Ttiankfor years we played the

• NBA tjyfc of basketbaQ — we
gessbd and we ran,” he said.

^cUbethe Rumrin’ fSpnra
”

'

'fiakamaa said he would spend
urtBjj fire'observing the Spurs and

game Videotapes before

i WAag on specific changes. He
: 1

-
1

^mpaOTing the team’s running
' ^

1 ^^^ amtimung to cracen-

^ddfense wffl be high priori-

thepasonnd here and I

much,” Tarkan-
raid. .‘There’s tremendous po-
ha^ and I hope we can put
nng together right”

He wiD take ova after this sea-
**• BobBasotho Spars’ vice prea-
M®t of basketball operations, will
gniiiW as interim coach until

i “CMS he has since Lany Brown
1 wa&td’J&L 23.

Thp-;;SpBTs’s owner, Red
raid Taricaman had

Con-
Tar-

.
wffi be . the team’s color

jP^natfator for tbe^tefflaiiider at
“ttseasrwi

in tie San Antonio Ex-
CteThursday grid Tartan-

j® bad received a two-year coin

$SG0,QQQ per season
wauoptionyuL

W L PA GB
Toronto 1 1 JOB? —
Now York 6 2 JSO ' m
Mlhwukm 4 4 SB 3fe

Boston 3 4 427 4

Baltimore 3 5 J7S 4M
Cleveland 3 6 233 5

Detroit . 2 7

WestDtebtea
222 6

Oakland 7 t JJt —
Texas ' 7 3 JtO
aitago 5 3 £23 m
CaUtornta 4 -5 444 3

Saattto .
• 4 5 444 3

Minnesota •3 5 -ITS 3*i

KantasCttv 18 .in 6
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EBtDiVtaiea
«r L PA GS

Pittsburgh 6 2 JSO —
Montrwd ' 5 4 -55S 1%
SL LOUIS . 5 S -500 2

Philadelphia 4 3 444 Th
NMrYorfc
Chicago

SonDHoo
Cincinnati

Atlanta

Houston
SanFranduo
Los Anodes

7 2
6 4

4 S

4 5
3 5
3 4

J7S

ms
J33

m
3
3

3ft

4

Wednesday’s Une Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore Ml in JW—S * 2

Boston Ml Ml M»-4 4 >

McDonald SDavis 16), Williamson (8).

FksKnxsa (81 and HoTtos; GanHnsr. Hoy (75.

Harris (7). Rsardon »> and Psna. Ftahsrtv

(W.W llm rla.VO.L-SZtovta-O-T-Sv—R«or-
dan III. HR—eaMmore. HoDaa <».
NCMYO* MB m 3 1

Taranto tit m tte-a * •

Pom.Hohyon <81 andStantwitCov.Honks

19) nd Borders.W—Kmr, HL Is—Pena, M.
S*—

i

tonfce n».

Dstratr W MB MS—8 M •

Omtaad MO Ml Mk-1 f •

Kins, LHtorin and Trtttaton; Bail, Nichols

(4), Amsbara <U, Power Ui, LWtoutal (8),

OUn <71 and Atonar, Ortti (71-w-tdns, M.
L—Bad, 9-2. HR—Belte OK
CaWamta 0M 11* «•-« ‘ •

Tun MS SM OOB-S i 2

VUorwFrer 01.Ckhhom (I) and Parrish;

Witt, Robots (>. Ruesdl (7) <md Rodrttan.

W-WHt, H- L—Vatsra 0-1. Sv—Rwwrtl (2).

Hltaiisfcns .« * R W 11 •

Mtaaanta W OR M M M 1

fll fc|ftiifti

Bones. Ruffin cn. Falters (71, Orosco IS).

Henry (7).PksoeW,Austin (9) ondSwhaffj

Tapani, Warns [7], WOW (7J, Kipper not.

AouBera 0(11 and Harper.W—Austin, 1-0. lx—
WlIRs, 1-1. HR—Minnesota. Larkin <11.

Sedttt ON 2Zt its—4 6 a

Odcaao Mi Mi RM » i

Ftomtaa. Horrfs (•), Powdl <71. Schooler

(7)andVOIIe; HVcGaskDi,Hernandez (7),PaB

(7) and Kvkavice. w—Flemlna, M. b-
AteCosWH. M. HRs—Seattle. GrWev (2),

OUrltn (3). Schaefer ID.
Ml 040 »—18 M 1

I CUT Oil 4M MB- 4 12 i
SluearskLParrtft (4),Walton <7>. Horsman

17) and Hofnand; Oovto. Heaton IS). Moo-
nante (7). Johnston (8). Msachnm (I) end
Atactar1ane.W-PorreH.MlLL—Maanmte,S-
V Sv—Horsmm 01. HRs-OaUcnd. R>ton-

dsrsan 12). Cmsco IS).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
1M on 000—1 4 1

no no oax—3 •

LaBtnmdL Beiensuer 14). Stanton IS) and
Olson; Hammond Chorttan If) imd Oliver.

W—Hammond. 2-fl. L—Ldbrundt, l-L Sv—
Chorttan 15). HR—Atlanta, OSmdani (1).

Jli BOO OM—4 7 I

220 Ml Ha—8 f 1

Otedeu Own 14), Galt (7) and Sctaschu

PartuaaLOeana (7). DJones 18) andSends.
W—Portugal. IG. L—OieddO-2. Sv—CUones
(3). HR—Houston, Candaota (D.

St LaalS Ml Mi 3M—4 7 I

MMdreal Mi Mi 100—2 4 4

Tewksbury. Carpenter (7L Worrell ID,

USmltti W ond paanozzl; HUI. Fassero Cl).

Landrum If) end Fletcher.W—Tewksbury, V-

B. l—HIIL VJ.Sv—LSniBh O). HR—Montre-
al. Vtatoer 12>.

CatCOBO 1M Ml Mi-2 • 1

PfftsOoroa M2 SOx-T * §
Mil—vAsswgtwtfT{6).Hocgrtb(4).DaS-

mmi (7),MCEiray IS) ond VBtanuovaWUklns

(4L Tomlin. Patados (7). ttatterson (9) ond
LaVOinerei W—Tomlin. »«. L—Monwn. M.

PiHodsOtafcl Mi Mi Mt-4 4 *
Now York SM Mi OM 7 •

Abbott ScMUtas (7). Searcy til ond Daul-

ton; Gooden, WhWsburst I7>, Burke If) and
O’Brten.W—Gooden. 1-1. L—AbbottO-ZHR-
New York, Boston <l>.

Kintetsu
Lotte

DalH
Nippon Horn
Sstbu

Orta

Poaftc Leaaoo

S 3 1

S 4 0

4 4 0

4 4 1

4 S 0ISO

ids PhBadoMltoa (Barkley 10), Orton-

jBS —
J36 Vi

JOB I

J00 1

XU 1W
J7S 2

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Sefeu «. Kintetsu 1

Orta 7, Latte 4

Nippon Ham 5. Dalei 2

llWjUiJiSH
NBAStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHoatlc (NvbJoe

W L Pet

X-Boston 58 31 417
x-NewYork SO 31 i!7
New Jersey » 41 ASS
Miami 37 43 M3
PttiiaMPhla 33 47 A13
WOshlnotan 34 54 JOB
Orlando 71 Sf 263

Central Dtetaioa

*-CWcaoo 66 15 1)3
xOevHand 55 2S SOB
x-Oetrolt « 33 S93
x-indlono 3f 41 AM
Atlanta 31 42 ITS
Charlotte 31 4f JM
Milwaukee 31 47 JW

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

V-Utati 53 27 143
x-Son Antonio 44 33 JSB2

Houston 42 39 SO
Denver 24 54 J00
Deltas 20 60 JSO
Minnesota 14 s5 .177

PacMcDtvIsMa
^Portland 57 24 .704

x-Galden State 53 27 143
x-Phaenbc 51 77 138
x-Seattle 44 34 S7S
LA. dippers 44 3S SS7
LA. Lakers 41 3t J17
Sacrvmento 2S 52 250

Wta
ITVh

14V4

TSte

28Vj

10

17W
24

77
M
34

doSO IKile 12). AsNsts—PhUodetahlo34 (Daw-
kins III. Orlando 27 (Sklies. NAnderson U-
Boston 24 34 21 21—*2
Detroit 22 14 17 21—if
RorINi 1 1 174*22.Baoley 1-14 1-2 U;Dunn

6-

154-4 W. Rodman 4-13 VI 14. Thomas 4-11 V2
14 Bebneads Boston 50 (Portah 111, Detrod
SO (Rodman 10). AssSxts—Boston 23 (Baatay
7), Detroit 22 [Rodman. Thomas, Aoulrre 5).

25 If 34 30-MO
21 25 16 23— 74

B-WllDoms74442RAinoe5-1144 U, Robin-
son 4-13Vi 15; Btackmen 5-17MIS. luzzoltoo

7-

10 l-i 17. Rshoenm Parttand 40 IB.W1I-

itarns 10). Dallas 32 (McCray, Hodae 11). As-
slits—Porlkmd 20 (Porter 4), Donas 20

(McCray. Hodoe. lunallne 4).

37 36 25 17-107
31 14 27 14—111

DtvaeT-li 5-7 2X Green 4-11 ^7lLTeaalei-
12 3-2 laThrcalt 8-1724 18; Anderson 13-1744
3gWHHamslH43427.RgBaaadl LasAnoe-
les 40 (Threat! ). Denver 43 (Anderson 12).

Assists—Los Anpetes 14 (Threatt 4). Denver
23 (Hasttnn Garland s).

Houston IS 21 23 Si- fi

Utah 34 37 27—UO
Floyd 7-14 44 27, Olaluwon 10-16 2-2 22;

ICMatone 7-17 TI-I3 27. JMatane 7-16 7-7 25.

Rebaaads—Houston 44 (Thorpe 8). Utah 54

( >Ofiotone ii). Assists—Houston 23

(Olaluwon 5), uftdi 33 (Stoddon 11).

CE55S

Lxfterts^uvtersen (8).Myers (0) andSantt-

ogo; Burba hicfcerson (8). Bnwtlev (7) and
fltanwartna W—Leftorts, VI. b-Mckonoa
0-L 3v—Myers 13). HRs—Ban Dtooa, JXtark
(2). Wtard (1).

Japanese BaaebrtI

central Lessee
W L T PCS. GB
7 2 0 J78 —
4 3 0 AO 1

4 4 0 .600 lfe

4 5 0 444 3

3 4 0 .333 4

2 8 8 M 5VS

Hiroshima
VWoil*
Hmshln
Yemluri
ChunkM
Talyo

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
- Hiroshima 4, Yomlurl 3

Talvo 5. Hansten T

»W
11

27
33
SM

3V2M
iota

12

IS

mb

y-efiatbed OWIsica mis
^-dtatarad ceeimc* tme

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
New York II 8 n
Allonto HUM 14-46

Ewtna 9-21 7-8 2S. Wilkins 4-12 2-2 14; Gro-
nnm >-22 5-5 33. WUIIS F22 44 22. Reboends
NewYork48(Ewino 12).Atkmta55 (WlinsZl).

Asslsts-New York36 (Jackson 8), AttantoT)

(Cheeks 8).

27 H 27 IV—187
25 27 S n—US

Dauonertv 4-17 vs IB. wiiuams i-13 1-2 17;

0411 MB UM3 2a Johnson 11-22« 25. Ra
boeedi Oove land44< Nance.Daugherty Tl),

Charlotte 55 (Gfll 11). ASNsts-Cleveland 24

(Nance 4). Chortotte 25 IGHI 6).

PMlMNpMa 32 *7 25 23- 77

Ortasde 28 23 30 21—M2
Barklev 13-20 44 32. GlUtam 1M4 V2 25;

KAndenon 7-3444 24. HtoMnsS-K<H)TS. Re,

- NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DhrMoa

W L T Pts OF GA
y-N.Y. Rangers 47 25 5
x-Wa*nlnatan 45 27 8

x4»msburgti 37 31 7

x-New Jersey 38 31 11

N.Y. islandsrs 34 35 11

PhltadelPhta 32 37 11

TOO 314 245

98 330 275
H> 347 301

87 287 259

77 271 297
75 252 273

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
N.Y. Rangers * 2 8—2
Taranto 2 2 4-4
Graves (26). Turcotte (27); Zezel 114). Kru-

shelnysfcl (7). Mironov (1).aark (19). Shots

00 gate: New York (on Fuhr) 6-13-17-31. To-

ronto (on Richter) 1V1VB-ML

New Jersey S 0 0-0
K.Y. IstaBders 1 4 3-7
Cretetrton 131). Ferraro ISO). Hogue 130).

Thomas (30) 4. Shots oo goal: New Jersey (on

HealV) 4-11-7—22. New York Ion Tetrert,

Braudeurl 7-144-34.

Hartford I 1 I 1-4
Phltadetohla 1 2 8 0-3
Hoilk (21 ),CorTlveau (12).Craven (27),Cas-

seis (11); Bohfln (5). Huffman ns). Brtnd’A-

mour (331. Stats on goal: Hartford (an Rous-

sel) 7-7-7-2—23. Philadelphia Ion PMranoelo)
7-11-10*—30.

WosMitetoe I 0 0—1

Pittsburgh 1 » 3-4
Hotter (28); Tocchet (27).Loney HO). Jogr

OUXSIwtsaaaoal: wostengton Ion Barrassot

444—IB. Pittsburgh (an Btoupre) 10-7-13-30.

2 2 0 0-4
12 18-4

Juneau (5). Reta (7), Murray (5). Ruzlcfco

09); Savant (28). Haller (I), Muller (36).

Keane nil-Shotsonaoai: Boston (on Ray) 18-

13*5—43. Montreal (on Moog) 11-46-1—26.

2 2 0-4
• 2

Verticnek (2).Tonelll (3). Pastawsfci

LaFontaine 146), MooltaY (37) 1
tool: Quebec (an Puppa. Draper) 410-3-31.

Buffalo (on Cloutier) 134-17—34.

Cotgary 3 0 V—

4

Son Jose 2 • 1—*
Ranhetm (23). BAacirmta (20). Smyth (1),

Mafcorav (21 ) ; Barber (1 ), WlUloms (3). Mul-

len i IB).Stateoagoat: Catoorv (on Flaherty)

144-17—14. San jase (an Kidd) IJ-7-0-M.

y-Montreol

x-Buftato

x-Hartford

73 2*7 3D7

•4 270 273
74 287 279

65 247 283

52 255 318

European Cups

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

L T PtS OF GA
v-Oetrott

x-CMoooo
x-St. Louis

x-Mhmesota
Toronto

y-

V

ancouver
x-Los Angela
x-Edmonton
x-Wtantaeo

Cotgary

5an Jase

78 320 256

87 257 236

81 274 263

» 843 273

57 234 2*4

73 281 246

84 287 276

82 275 277

77 246 241

73 272 381

39 216 354

x-cBocfccd playoff berth

i division Rite

CHAMPIONS' CUP
Round Robio
oraev One

Anaertrcffl 1 Red Star Bwgrade 2

SoRBktorta of Genoa 1, PonaiMnalkos 1

Graun Two
Dinamo Kiev I, Sparta Prague 0

Barcelona 2. Benftao of Lisbon 1

CUP WINNERS’ CUP
SamiflDoli. Second Leg

Fevenoord RutterHorn l as Monoco 2

13-3 agaJ Monaco won 2-1 an owav boon)

Werder Bremen 2. FC Bruges 0

(Werder Bremen won 3-1 on aggnsMe)

UEFA Cog
Ssmiflaais. Second LM

Torino 2. Real Madrid 0

(Torino won 3-2 an aggregate)

Partizan Belgrade Wins in Basketball
ISTANBUL (IHT)— Alexander Djordevic hit a 3-poimer in the last

four seconds to give Partizan Belgrade a 71-70 victory over Joventut

Badalona Thursday for the European basketball championship.

Six seconds earlier, a drive by Tomas Jofresa had given Joventut a 70-

68 lead, bringing the largely pro-Spanish crowd to its feet, until Djorde-
vic. with 23 pants, rushed the ball down the floor and put up his off-

balance prayer over three defenders. Predrag Danilovic led Partizan with

25 points and was named Final Four MVP.
In the consolation game. Philips Milan took third place by beating

Estudiantes Madrid, 99-81, on 20 points by John Rogers.

GolfsBan on Tninba Cut to3 Years
WENTWORTH, England (Reuters) — The Swedish golfer Johan

Tumba, who was banned for 10 years from the European Tour in January

for changing his scorecard, bad his suspension reduced to three years on
appeal on Thursday.

Tumba, 28, had been found guilty of altering his scorecard at the

European Tour’s pre-qualifiers in France in October. His appeal was
heard at the Tour's headquarters at Wentworth on Thursday.
The British Ryder Cup captain, Bernard GaQacher, was among four

members of the Tour’s Board of Directors who heard the appeal and
decided the original punishment was too severe. Tumba and his lawyer,

Robert Reid, said they would consider another appeal, to the High Court.

8Qties Want Olympics Site in 2000
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)—Eight cities have submitted official

requests to stage the Summer Olympics in the year 2000, the International

Olympic Committee said Thursday.

The IOC said bids were submitted by Berlin; Beijing; Brasilia; Istan-

bul; Manchester, England; Milan, Sydney, and Tashkent, Uzbekistan.

The deadline for entries was midnight Wednesday.
The IOC will make its choice at a meeting in September 1993.

Ben Hogan Items StolenFrom Club
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)— Priceless momentos belonging to the

golf legend Ben Hogan, including the diamond-encrusted gold belt

buckle he received as winner of the 1953 S. Rae Hkkock Award, have
been stolen from the trophy room at the Colonial Country Club.
A $5,000 reward was posted by chib officials Wednesday for informa-

tion leading to the conviction of the thief and for the return of the items
stolen Monday night from the dub's Ben Hogan Trophy Room.

For the Record
The South African rugby union’s chief, Danie Craven, said Thursday

that the union would postpone its June tour or Italy and Romania after

threats by an anti-apartheid group to disrupt the tour. (Reuters

I

Team Sebume, Finland’s brightest ice hockey star, declined Thursday

to play for the national team in the World Ice Hockey Championships in

Czechoslovakia. April 28 to May 10. (AP)
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OBSERVER PEOPLE

PerotforPresident? Reflections on Whiteness: One Diagnosis Cannes FibnFestxval

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — We can have
H. RoSS Perot for nrKiHmt ifLN H. Ross Perot for president if

we ask him. He is a businessman
and a rare example of the species

nowadays: hasn’t even gone bank-
rupt, apparently.

This raises the question whether
he is really a businessman or just

another billionaire poseur, like the
late j. Paul Getty, wbo parlayed his
oil gold intoan excuse for endlessly

disgorging his philosophy of life

into the columns of Playboy maga-
zine.

Is Perot merely Hying to parlay

his billions into a mess of State of

the Union bromides? Ifhe succeeds
will Perot's administration be as

brain-numbing as J. Paul Getty’s
philosophy of life? Or is Perot the

real thing, the businessman Ameri-
ca yearns for?

Americans are always saying we
should get rid of politicians ana put
businessmen in charge. They be-

lieve businessmen are masters of

efficiency with the know-how to

end waste, or, as it is now called,

“redundancy."

If you are a Wall Street Journal

junkie you know what to expect of

a government led by an authentic

businessman: first, dramatic cost-

cutting techniques. The pioneer in

the an was Frank Lorenzo, who
took Continental Airlines into

bankruptcy so he could break its

labor contracts.

Lorenzo's is a tempting lesson

for the White House business-type.

See him face-to-face with Godzilla:

the staggering costs created by vari-

ous obligatory cash disbursements

popularly called “Social Security."

Remembering Lorenzo, be proba-
bly says. “Why not bankrupt the

country and end this money hem-
orrhage once and for all?"

Sure, congressional lint-pickers

ould whine. They’d say the Lor-would whine. They’d say the Lor-

enzo strategy was unconstitutional,

or unfair, or un-something-or-o lit-

er. They’d say bankruptcy for the

world's wealthiest nation was
transparently phony. Until we
purge Congress of politicians and
fill it up with efficient, cost-cutting

businessmen, such protest wfl] be
the norm, but it is easily crushed.

The winning riposte goes like

this: “Yes, we are the world's

wealthiest nation, and we can easily

recover from bankruptcy and re-

store Social Security if’ Congress
would like to raise taxes."

At this, hundreds of thousands

of politicians— you can absolutely

rely upon it— will set up a coast-

to-coast bray: “No sew taxes, no
new taxes, no new etcetera, etcet-

era

But people separated from their

Social Security money will demand

new taxes, won’t they? Yes, and

they will insist that somebody else

pay them since they, bona fide So-

cial Security recipients, have

worked hard for the right to be tax-

exempt. Why doesn't somebody
make theCanadians chip in? Or the

Japanese and Germans? After all

we did for those ingrates . . .

Meanwhile, having bankrupted

the country and inflicted hardship

on many in the national ritizen-

force, what does an authentic

American businessman in tbe

White House do next? Goes for a

big pay raise, golden parachute, the

works.

He has probably read about Ste-

ven Ross of Time Warner paying

himself $50 or $60 or $80 million

after knocking several hundred
cosi-indfident hands off Time’s

work force. Even if he hasn't he

knows that after leading their com-
panies to record losses, CEOs all

over America are entitled to big

pay increases.

A company on the edge of disas-

ter needs the canniest CEO money
can buy. The more money he gets,

the theory goes, the cannier he
must be. In the case of authentic

businessmen, nothing succeeds like

failure.

So Lbe first thing an authentic

businessman-president would do
after achieving national bankrupt-

cy? Ask Congress to double his

pay. Will Congress take tbe oppor-
tunity in passing to double its own
pay? Will the sun rise in the East?

When the United States is in trou-

ble it needs the best money can
buy.

Now. war on inefficiency: The
Pentagon and State Department
have pretty sorry records here, but
a businessman knows about off-

shore opportunities. Mexico, Sin-

gapore, Taiwan — you can get
mighty good warmakers and diplo-

mats over there, and a lot cheaper

too.

Of course maybe H. Ross Perot

is not an authentic American buri-

By Lynne Duke
Washington Past Service

populating the United States’sprisonsin ever-risingnum-

bers—45 percent of all prisoners— are expressions not

amply of “free acts performed of personal volition*

of “a despair that suffuses modi of their race.NEW YORK — Andrew Hacker is talking about

whiteness, saying it’s a “condition,” like a “virus" of

the psyche. It makes whites react to blacks as superiors to

inferiors. Whiteness perceives blacknessas a “stain," likea

drop of ink in water. Whiteness is a delusional state of

mind that was used to justify slavery and that persists to

this day to justify white privilege. White people know
these things somewhere deep down, says Hacker, but they

win it away, act like it's not true.

“Everybody of Caucasian, European descent does be-

lieve we belong to a superior strain,” says the courtly

professor and author of a much-disputed new book, “Two
Nations, Black and White, Separate, Hostile, UnequaL"

“1 could go further and say that I may believe this and
hate myself for believing it and wish I didn’t believe it and
wish I could exorcise this belief from my mind. That was
the Jeffersonian dilemma, and he couldn't. And I'm afraid

most of us can't That's part of the human condition.”

Hacker is distressed by white America. On moral
grounds, it “has a lot to face about itself." he says. He says

be hopes his white readers will u least stop and think

about themselves and the “unearned privileges'’ they get

simply by virtue of their color. “It’s not so much that you
should feel bad about it and go around knocking your

head against a wall — mea culpa, mea culpa. But at least

you should understand.”

Hacker, 62, offers only a diagnosis, no cure. He is the

cooL, dispassionate observer, not any kind of activist. He
won't even peg himself politically. Wryly, he offers this: “I

could say. I'm a historian. I simply sit on a cloud and look

down on what fools these mortals be.”

Author of seven books and frequent contributor to The
New York Review of Books ana The New York Times,
Hacker teaches political science at Queens College.

When he starred this latest book six years ago, Hacker
thought he'd be writing about “race relations.” But the

phrase seemed to imply more engagement, more reciproci-

ty, than really exists. Black and white are hoe, together,

coexisting — that is true. But “relations” as a way of

characterizing race “didn't work." Hacker says.

“We’re in the same box," he says, “but all the time still

two nations." Eventually, this condition of whiteness

emerged to Hacker as “the great truth."

Against a statistical backdrop on the quality of life for

blacks and whites, Hacker's book, released by Charles

Scribner’s Sons earlier this year, paints a grim and compli-

cated picture of racial interaction. The condition is

“chronic," he says in an interview, “almost like a cancer.”

“From slaveiy through the present, this nation has

never opened its doom sufficiently to give black Ameri-

cans a chance to become full citizens," he writes. Yes,

progress has been made, be says. But with it have come
rising expectations that remain unfulfilled.

With an array of government statistics on measures of

well-bdng such as education, family life, income, crime

and welfare, Hacker constructs a racial paradigm with tbe

effect of whiteness at its center.

In Hacker's paradigm , for instance, the SAT scores of

affluent black teens are about thesameaspoorwhite teens

because, even in affluence, blacks tend to live in black

neighborhoods, go to segregated black schools and
churches, and are cut off by racial tradition from the

white-defined cultural body of knowledge assumed by
standardized tests.

The organizers of the

Cannes Film Festival wo* in ^
mood to sidestep controw«y-wS
the choke for QjfcmM'njBvfe

*

Paul Vert»ew«fs*^S Instinn"

ing effects of whiteness.

The book has been met with wildly mixed reviews.

Tamar Jaooby wrote in The Wall Street Journal that

Hacker’s views are “patronmng” to blacks. Jim Sleeper of

Newsday called the book an example of “white liberal

guilt run amuck." He attacked Hacker for malting excuses

jrirtiy tronhles blacks faceand “failing to keep faith with

whites and mdependent-minded Uaos.”

Roger Wilkins, writing in the Boston Globe, called the

book’s effect “devastating."

“We are left,” he wrote, “with the crushing effect ra

what we have done to ourselves by using race as our

ans, me pidcs and sadoniasodiHic

sex. “I know this filsris provoca-

tive, but that’s thewaymrvan it

»

the festival director, G&s
said. “There’s nothingmore bntin.

\ f»
k

.

vt

IJSSnOM*. tailed the *= fotivafsGolden Palm, Dei l'"

Con Wdh Brno tor The Wntagm ftn

Andrew Hacker: An academic considers white toad.

New York Times Service

In the paradigm, it is not accident of fate or the natural

result of a fair and free market that, in 1990 median

incomes, black families earned $580 for every $1,000

earned by white families.

Many analysts have concluded that this income dispari-

ty exists in large part because blacks tend to have less

education than whites. But even allowing for education,

Hacker says, something still is awry. Blade male lawyers

between 35 and 45 years old earn on average $790 for

every $1,000 of their white counterparts, while blade

female lawyers in the same age group earn $930 for every

$1,000 of their white female counterparts.

“A suspicion cannot help but arise that some of the

racial spread among men sunns from the fact that

black men are given fewer opportunities to rise to better-

paid positions," Hacker writes.

He also uses statistics to show that souk; trends general-

ly associated with blacks also are at work among whites.

Although the incidence of out-of-wedlock births and fe-

male-beaded households foryears has been disproportion-

ately high among blades, from 1950 to 19SND the rates

increased at the same pace as for whites, he writes.

In his paradigm, too, blacks killing each other and

UUlUg. ,

Tom Wicker, writing in TheNew York Times, said the

“real value of the book, despite its wealth of data, is in Mr.

Hacker's «»lm, analytical eye, his unblinking view of

American history and his unwillingness to accept cant and

’common sense* as facts."

Hacker likes to think he is asking questions whose

answers lie beneath the coded language of contemporary

racial discourse.

“Of course there is fear of crime,” be writes. “It crops up

in every poll, and has become a conversation staple. Stitt,

most mute Americans do not live in or near areas where

violence stalks the streets. Nor are many whites in situa-

tions where they may fail to obtain positions or promo-

tions due to preferential polities favoring black appli-

cants. Nor does a significant share of the taxes paid by

white householders support black families on wdfare or

out-of-wedlock children.

“How, then, can a minority so unsettle a national

majority?”

Hadrer answers his own question.

“I give you two options. You can either have $500 in

your pocket and be mugged by a white robber, or you can

have $20 and be accosted by a black. Which would you

take? And all would much rather the white mugger,"

despite the loss of tbe larger sum.

“Now. What is that? There's this dread of black crime.

The Willie Horton syndrome. It is not simply ‘He’s gonna

take your money,’ but rather that in addition to taking
your money he may take an extra minute, a second, and dp

something to pay back what your people have done to his

people. Thai's die white dread."

Alexis deTocquevflle wrote 157 years ago, in “Democ-
racy in America":

“The danger of conflict between the white and the blade
inhabitantsperpetually haim fa thgfnwighiah'«n<nf Ameri-

nans, like a painful dream.”

The haunting is one of the strains erf what Hacker calls

the “European virus,” rooted in slavey Hke so modi else

in ins view. And the creation of a rationale for slaveiy—
tbe so-called superiority of whiles, which he calls the

“artifact of whiteness” — still haunts America too. He
writes that among whites “there remains an unarticulated

suspicion: might there be something about the black race

that suited them for slavery? This is not to say anyone

argues that human bondage was justified. StflL tbe facts

that slaveiy existed for so long and was so taken for

granted cannot be erased from American minds."

Lynch and BBfe August, joined 16

other participants in die. festival

prestigious official selection. Tfc
president of the jury is the FrcjU
actor G&aiti DepanBecn Offer&
roes are the direciorsFeAu a^.
ddvar and John Boorman, tic %
tress Jamie Lee Cutis and- tig

Italian cinematographer Coin A
Patau.
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such large objects as bridges aaJ
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who plan to dress tbe Brootyj

Bridge, age 109, in a garment fat

resembles tbe top of a b&inLTfc
hope to dress the bridge initshafa

top in May 1993.
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EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT AUTOS TAX FREE

IRISH NON-RESDfNT

COMPANY £195

wide. Brochure an rented

ASTON CORPORATE Ml

and pocketing SflOO to J1.000 cash per
day? Systran from 515,900 FCffl.

Ideal tax-avoidapce vehicles: low

S
ofile, fen free & Europera. Swtoble

traiig, consukancy rad Oher
aoivtties. For inwedute service cratodi

aonftcSgniid service. Contact Mr
0049-2266 2713 Germany

EASTBLOCX spebab SECAM VCP DU
HAM USS99/ 10K,Va DKHAM USS
139 /20K + others Fax 4969-76T069

GENERALFOSmONS
AVAILABLE

OT4ERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

10/20 YEARS IEN3MG SOURCZ and
prawde brait aclotoraL Fax oppfiao-

kw 901 279 03 71

ASTON CCWORAlE MANAGEMB4T
19, Bee) Hoad. Doudcs, We al Man.
fet 0624 626 591 fST0624 425 126

Kama, Podfech I7D3«0, D600Q
FrcEihful/Mcin, Gentxxw.

Tel 49'69-74/BOB. Fax 4969752974

Beh Muipliy, Mroctar, Save
Company Smvfces, 56 Fflxw

Sspem, DeHet 2, hetond.

BUSINESS TRAVEL
%

EXOEPIIGNAL WOMAN. 27, sesfo PR
posfcn, bee to travel to liSA. good
experience. TeL Paris P)43S0 23WT

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

1RA500 RRBfiBl Tat bee fata ftdt

NEW MaCH» SOASS W14B, for

free new rad used AdA W9, r--.-.-
Mercedes, Porsdie, Vatoeageu, — . -
Volvo. Stondcxen 34 2BSB Bras*

77. Germany. Tbe WA3L ta
R421/63Q205, Tet mn/ffiWL

‘

S2EE3

Tet +353 1 618490 Fax: 618493

- PARS - BED AND BKAKFA5T -

Gertrrfy located, nett c4 sfxns &
thettres. Avenue George V. Dtdy «
veeeUy. Cat (33-1) 47 23 06 21.

ASSTTANTEDE You ere

DffiECTlON
Ire tek had niveau inFrraae.

D» kxw mttsriiefle raoloise, voas 7B51D3J
files partaitoment bnngue aagkxv-
fmama. Trfis piirfeseiuteieh, vuue
files aynomxym ovec ra_ pond sens de

rfr^raetare’des iiitiitiin i Bmw KE AUTO RENTALS

DBKTION
Detrfis haul niveau

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

GAMBLERS PARADISE
PRIVATE JET 08 FIRST CLASS SEATS ON FINEST AMINES TO THE HNEST CASINOS:
BAHAMAS « ATLANTIC CTIY LONDON • LAS VEGAS • SUN CITY (AFRICA}

Small groups 15 to 25 only.

Luxurious Hotels, Full Room, Food, Beverages, Theatre tickets -

Golf - Deep Sea Fishing - Safari and much more free of charge.
Must show US $250,000 initial stake.

Please write, call or fax for departure dates and applications to:

Steven J- Semenuk
11205 Lynn Drive

Kingsville, Maryland 21087

Telephone or facsimile: 410-592-9262 {24 hours enquiry)
Seals are limited.

We are not a travel agency, we are licensed Casino Junket representatives.
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[MONACO HOTELS!
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In the heart of
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cpcc^i.nr «.

5SEASDE TUSCAN VIIJA^
1/2BOEBRSAASP0KT
Spkndd coeaaf outlook onto
private baysethtsaduiedimd-
edgrounk AnhOea dvign
sleep 11 ueh km

A non-commercial sewhr

redecorated hoiel that ot-redeconued hoiel that of-

fers luxury apartments and
studios with pantries.

Along with superb interi-

ors. The Lombardy main-

tains a privacy that society
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Complete hotel services.

5IB0.0Q— SngkordMbkaxapucy
SrwfiQ

SI9?JXL_ One bedroom smie

SfdilO Two bcdrooDi trite

1450 FP per night for ’ penons

VIP welcome,w i wice included

Rescn arions

:

lei : 33 93 15 15 15fu:33«2SM«

Coipareie. nxxuhlv usd <

ruemfiibk

• Utell Imeraaiiotui
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- Toll Free Numbers from

Belgium u78 ri

France ‘W4| ^

Germany .>U3tih

Reservadenu and Informant
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im-22i-PSttUSA only).

Fax: 1-212-754-5483
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New Yari, NY 10022
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j
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.
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110, F77777 MororytoVaK*, Cfidax 04

RB4T ROM DBKR AUTO
_ WEBC&O: FF 515

SPECIAL OFFH - 7 DATS: FF 900
PARS TBL-n)« 87 2704

DIVORCE/ FINAL m. 1 day.'Ffe fewt

Conffied by US. Btexniy. DSwj,
P.O. Bax KM(L AuMdi, -CA 9X6
USA. cdVtaTpuf89am

Kiosk

Maanii Li:.

NYC StffitH 2500 ** ft. loft with

roofdedi. Manhattan view, campfaitdy
fwrmhed. Awdtate May 1 to Jum 30.

! 1600/month. Tet 7ia«3-1089 USA.

OLYMPIC RENTALS

HOLIDAYS St TRAVEL

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CARD
World wide travel dsaguA al yecr.
Hotels,, Car Hr*, Cnteo. Y«ta
Ptewnd 'fetoCard & Gude USS 45-

V1STA SWTTZEHAhC Btr* 31, 6003
Inrem Tel/Fax: (41-41) 22X192.

VISIT RUSSIA 4 LATVIA with the

American Unrve’Srty of Fare. 9 days.
FF6.100 afl mdusm. Tel 1-42622927

Euio^jsife
AUTOS TAX FREE

[
tew BMW 3161 4 31« DISCOUNT

djfrvwY. Fhone 32m/
231 423% Foe 232 6353

frah'. r..-

Place Your Classified Ad Quiddy
INTERNATIONAL HERALD

and Easily In ffw

TRIBUNE

HOTELS LOW COST FLIGHTS
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fate p| 46 37937DL
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buitfing. Pritae or pert.

Tel (33-T142 89 5959
Fax (33-1) 40 74 07 92
Corpora* rate* cti request

ACCE5S VOYAGES
Ne-Ycri,
LaAngele* F2135 F4105
Mtara FI860 F342D
tarteta FI100 F2200
Riode Jama F3795 F5720
Atarafa B4345 F7920

ta* F418Q F7700
Undon F530 FW0

Andorra: TeL 28264.

Fax.- 28264.

tendon: TeL (71] 836-4802.

Txj 262009.

Fret: 2402254.

Madrid:

TeL 564 51 TZ

Tx_- 47747 5UYA E
Fa* 564 52 89.

MltacToL 5831573a

T*.- (43] 334494 (NADVIJ.

LATIN AMBtiCA

Bumoe Akw TeL 32257 17.

Txj Cbbina pubfieo 33-9900.

Carta Bar TeL ^04 2406C.

Tx_- 1050 RACSA.
.

Fcsu (50$ 254852.

-ftntenHB TeL 6909 7£

Foxj 690990. -

.

<5; i.
.

'

UJK. HOLIDAYS

Atarafa B4345 F7920

ta* F41SQ F7700
Un*n FS30 R590,
& 350 more dminaJinB around world

Bata ubjeet ta modBatian
Keatricdom may eap/y

Tta 1-4Q.13.6102 4 1-455l.46J*4
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(tic 175.1 11)_-and <4ia

SCOTTISH CASTLE
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Foe 34641353.
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Tta; 31429325L

TeL jOffi 7)72205.

'

Foxj (0ffi71746TT.

Tel Aviv: T«L 972-52-586 245.

972-52-586246.

Fro 972^2-585685.

MfDDUEAST

it
1^-

NORTH AMBUCA

United Arab EnWtee:

TeL (06) 351121.
'

Fox: (061374888.

Txj 68484 TRNGLF.

30 nrioataa Abexttoca Atmrt.
Afl rtaratc heftlra. eferaa

malde mtae Rle e biwee. Tco^
nU court. Bodied garden,

ANDORRA

Ptian an AppBcatfoa.
Tta IX 0688 63804/62279
Fro UK 0888 63943

,
..MAJORCA -reUBttA

SofWf«cn*ed & baagfiU lags house;Wy 9ord«n. pooUioiae,

BUY EUROfFS FRST

TRAVECARD

MttauUe
detail & photon

••••wna roc bunc mxE***»
Spa & ntneu canter. Id! & cowrettion
room*. Fro 03362840244. Duty free.

4tahs. Staff

UR 285 831543.
PHILIPPINES

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 1 HOLIDAY RENTALS HOLIDAY RENTALS
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1
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|
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Bed A Dredubtf. BeaAfety dented,
wd Step to LinaArCeraw.
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Hatob &on tsanrnv *6 to fii»
Lang ar short term. Tta 212-500-3805,
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HofeUdi
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Fck (0)6121 112

htanfaufc
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"
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.

Tx_- 263880DV1 7S. .
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am mor North Anwrieee fcdT tapert.
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'
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TcO free,m 53W20B.
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- ToB few: (800) 4423214
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Ta# frees (800) B48-4739.
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Fac (416) 8332114

BAR EAST
Hang Kengp:

.

•

TeL (852)86! 0614

Tx^ 61170 (HTrtq.

Fbxj (852) 861 3073.
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.

'

txj 11887. Fbt 781 43®
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• Mi
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